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EDITORIAL COMMENTS
The following was an Editorial in the November 2006 issue of the Capsis Hotel’s magazine
in Thessaloniki, Greece.

Dear friends,
Allow me this time to recount a short fairy-tale, without commenting or further
explaining. Once upon a time, there was an "island" where Happiness, Sorrow,
Knowledge, Love, Wealth, Arrogance and "others" used to live. One day they found
out that the island would sink and they all went to their "boats" and began to leave.
LOVE was the only one to be left behind. She wished to remain there until the last
moment. When the "island" began to sink, LOVE asked for help and seeing Wealth
asked him: "Can you take me with you?" "No, I can't. I have gold and silver in my boat
and I have no space". Passing by next to him was Arrogance: "Please help me", LOVE
said to him. "I can't. You are wet and you will dirty my beautiful boat. Happiness was
the last to go by. However, she was so happy that she did not hear LOVE pleading for
help. Suddenly, LOVE heard the voice of an old man she did not know: "Come here, I'll
take you with me", he said. When they reached land, the man left in a hurry and LOVE
did not have the opportunity to thank him. Knowledge, who was that man who helped
me?”, LOVE asked. Time, replied Knowledge. "And why did Time help me?" LOVE
asked again. Then, Knowledge smiled and said to her: "Only Time can understand the
importance of LOVE in life".
A bientot, Lena Kapsi
The significance of importance of “Time” struck this writer with reference to the
current state of Sikh affairs. Gurus devoted ten generations to nurture the tree of Sikhi,
establish its roots, see it blossom and left their original writings. Not only that, the Tenth
Guru, Guru Gobind Singh, especially ordered the Sikhs to recognize only Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, and none other, as their perpetual Guru. Sikh scholars do not tire of
making a strong distinction between Sikhi and other world religions that are attributed
to single individuals whose writings were penned from memory long after they were
gone from the world stage. But what is puzzling is that although the other religions have
also seen distortions and misinterpretations of their original teachings, they pale when
compared to the distortions and misinterpretations that have crept into Sikhism. Other
religions also tolerate research into arriving at the truth after cutting through the fog of
distortions over centuries. In contrast Sikhism is barely 500 years old, 200 years of
which were the Guru period. Sikh organizations, on the other hand, resort to violence
and murder even to thwart research. Not only that, the most outspoken champions of
those distortions and opposing any reformation in Sikhi also claim to be the Guru
designated guardians if Sikhi. I am talking about two organizations in particular who
consider themselves ‘thekedars’ of Sikhi, Akhand Kirtani Jatha and Damdami
Taksal. Until these organizations are literally banished from Sikhi, Guru Nanak’s
message is not going to see the light of day. These two organizations have taken on the
task of denying, with threats and violence, any stage to those who are capable and
willing to bring Guru Nanak’s message to the sangat on one hand and propagate and
spread the filth in ‘kanjar kahani’ and ‘kanjar kavita’ in so called ‘Dasam Granth’ on
the other. Then there are multitudes of others such as ‘Radhaswamis’ and
‘Nanaksarias’ who pick a word, a phrase or a whole shabad from Gurbani and plant it
like a chip in the gullible’s brain and establish their control for life. In case of
Radhaswamis the recipient of ‘naam’ is supposed to keep it secret even from other
members of the family. When would the Time come for the significance and importance
of Guru Nanak’s message to be realized and practiced upon by the rest of the mankind
even if the Sikhs, to whom it was entrusted, opt out? I hope in my life Time. H. S. Shergill
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GUEST EDITORIAL
AGGS: MAKING THE MESSAGE UNIVERSAL
Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Malaysia

Sikhism, as we know it, is largely based on the teachings of
the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS). Sikhs often refer to
Sikhism as a ‘Universal’ faith. By ‘universal’, an adjective,
most people mean ‘embracing a major part or the greatest
portion (as of mankind). If this is the definition of universal,
then clearly Sikhism is not a universal religion for it dose not
‘embrace a major part or the greatest portion of mankind’.
What is probably meant by those who make the claim is that
Sikhism has the potential to be universally accepted, owing
to some truly unique features which should make it attractive,
if not irresistible, to the majority of mankind. Assuming,
then, that there is something special, why has it (Sikhism)
failed to have been more widely accepted?
The main reason for the failure to reach the mass of humanity
lies in the inaccessibility of the spiritual truths of the AGGS
to the majority. If Sikhism is to have any appeal amongst
non-Sikhs, its Scripture must be fully explored and exploited.
The majority of Sikhs are of Punjabi origin and even they
have difficulty in understanding the verses of the AGGS. For
non-Punjabis to gain any insight into the teachings of the
AGGS it will be necessary to make available translations of
the AGGS in other languages. Even if a single, acceptable
interpretation is possible (and we all know that is not as yet
possible) and a translation thereof accepted as accurate, the
message of the AGGS will be available to the non-Punjabi.
A natural follow-up of this may well be non-Punjabi converts
to Sikhism. There are of course other issues that will need
resolving before non-Sikhs begin to consider conversions,
but they are not relevant to the thrust of this Editorial.
Assuming then that conversions do occur, and the numbers
are sizable, it will only be natural that these converts will
want to conduct ceremonies using the translated versions of
the AGGS. Sikhs will have to come to terms with the
suggestion that a translated version of the AGGS in, for
example, English, and bound in one volume, can be installed
in a gurdwara, and that reading from it will be as valid as
reading from the Punjabi/gurmukhi version, that such a
volume of the scripture will be “Guru Granth”. Only then
will larger numbers of non-Sikhs begin to accept the faith.
And it is here that the converts and those who would support
them will face stiff resistance. Those who will oppose such a
suggestion will point to the Muslim example of the Quran
being accepted in its original Arabic by all Muslims. There
are several reasons for this and some may be controversial.
Whilst the temptation to discuss these is ever present,
prudence dictates that it be otherwise. It is enough to state
that such an argument, for historical reasons alone, will not
be to Sikhism’s advantage.
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The Punjabi Sikhs’ insistence, that anyone wanting to be a
Sikh will, of necessity, have to learn Punjabi (in Gumukhi
script), will ever remain a stumbling block to the
propagation of the spiritual truths of the AGGS amongst
non-Punjabis. Even for someone who has, quite by accident,
discovered Sikhism and chosen to take amrit, the learning of
Punjabi can be a deterrent to spiritual progress: a recent post
on the Yahoo Group, Gurmat Learning Zone, by an AfricanAmerican lady, Dr Yogi Kaur, who converted to Sikhism,
highlights the problems faced by non-Punjabi converts. [1]
Dr Yogi Kaur says “…You're always asked to learn Punjabi
if you want to know what is going on from day one. I found
this discouraging…” Punjabi Sikhs should first ask
themselves: Are we interested in sharing the message of our
Gurus, as contained in the AGGS, with non-Punjabis? Is
that our primary aim? The answer to both questions has to
be unequivocally “Yes”., in which case translated versions
of the AGGS will have to be available to the world at large,
and allowed to be installed as “Guru Granth”. If the answer
is otherwise then clearly Sikhism will never be a universal
(as defined here) religion; it will remain confined to one
ethnic group, and whilst Sikhs are not (as yet) an
endangered “species”, the numbers losing interest will
continue to rise.
The other aspect of our corporate outlook that will need
change is our approach towards the non-Punjabi converts to
Sikhism. After our initial “admiration” and congratulations
to the new Sikh brother or sister we do little else to make
them comfortable within our fold or to help them adapt.
Based on their knowledge of other faiths, they quite
naturally expect support from the Gurdwaras and granthis
(whom they equate with priests); and here they are in for a
disappointing surprise (compared with, say, the Christian
Church and Priest). Rightly or wrongly, in our approach to
non-Punjabi Sikhs, we tend to give out he wrong signals:
“…I don't think non-Indian Sikhs are welcomed, liked,
tolerated, or wanted… We have no problems with Sikhism
at all, except for the exclusionary behavior of the majority
of congregations all over the world…” (That is from Dr
Yogi Kaur’s letter).
The message of the AGGS is for all humanity, as we so
often claim, but we have failed to disseminate it. If others
are to have access to it we will have to accept that
translations of the AGGS must be easily available to all
those not familiar with Punjabi, whatever the reasons;
translated versions may have to be installed as “Guru” in
gurdwaras. We may have to accept the idea that
“uninstalled” versions of the (translated) AGGS will be left
on bookshelves in libraries (much like the Bible is). A major
shift in mindset will be required. The gurdwaras and their
management committees and granthis will need to change
their way of thinking, and be more friendly and helpful to
the new Sikh to help him adapt to the new faith. The convert
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should be able to embrace Sikhism wholeheartedly and
derive all the spiritual benefits it offers, without having to
forego his culture or language. Will the majority Sikh
Community (those of Punjabi origin) be able to accept the
changes needed, and will it be able to adapt to them? These
two major changes will help the new Sikh brother or sister
adapt within the community of Sikhs. But for Sikhism to
become a universal faith more will have to be done so that
there is easy access to the message of the AGGS on a larger
scale.
Reference:
[1] Learning-zone@yahoogroups.com; Sat, 26 Aug 2006 14:19:58 GMT;
Non-Punjabi Sikh View of Indian Sikhs; posted by jbrar@juno.com
(The quotes ascribed to Dr Yogi Kaur are made on the assumption that the
letter posted at the above site is authentic).
[We invited some Sikh Bulletin readers to express their thoughts on the
theme of this Guest Editorial. Four responses are published below. We invite
your comments and views on how to make Guru Nanak’s message universal
and what role can you play. Prof. Gurtej Singh has outlined some practical
steps on page 11. Unless concerned and thoughtful Sikhs join forces to take
some concrete steps the message can be lost or distorted. Recently the SGPC
President announced that in order to strengthen ‘the Sikh Religious
Movement’ SGPC had availed the services of Bhai Baldev Singh of the
Akhand Kirtani Jatha. That means fox will be guarding the hen house. ED.]

*****
WHY UNIVERSAL MESSAGE OF GURBANI
HAS NOT BECOME UNIVERSAL!
Dr. Sukhraj Singh Dhillon, PhD, Cary, NC, USA

INTRODUCTION
Not only the western world, but younger generation, in this
modern era of science and technology, believes secular
humanism as a spiritual and healing force and religion as a
possessive and destructive force-- even though real purpose of a
religion is spirituality. Those who make distinction between
religion and spirituality feel possessed by rituals and guilt the
religion imposes. With spirituality they find no rules related to
God's love and God's ability to sustain us. Our collective
survival lies in recognizing new realities about religion, and its
positive relationship to science and spirituality [5]. We must
recognize the path of secular humanism, based upon the
principles of logic and reason. Right interpretation of gurbani
provided in our eternal guru "Aad Guru Granth Sahib" (AGGS)
[1] can provide us new realities. "Guru Nanak's revelation of
“One God and One Humanity” unites all humanity, and offers
the hope of providing everybody on this globe with the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Description
For appropriate analysis we need to discuss at least 2 aspects of
this topic:
(1) The universal philosophy of Sikhism.
(2) Why Sikhism has not become a Universal Religion and
actions to be taken.
1. Universal Philosophy of Sikhism (or Universal Nature of
Guru Nanak’s philosophy or Gurbani).
"God created humanity, we created religions!
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God created earth, we created boundaries!!
In the name of our creations, we continue to destroy
His creations!"
How can we claim to live in His "Will"!!
The religions of the world fall in two categories: Prayeroriented religions and meditation-oriented religions.
Christianity, Mohammedans, Hindus, Sikhs and other popular
religions of the world are prayer-oriented. To pray, we need
some higher power to which we can pray. That higher power is
God. The meditation-oriented religions are Buddhism, Taoism,
and Jainism. These are not prayer-oriented since there is no
direct use of God as in other religions. Whether through
meditation or prayer to God, the real aim of a religion is
spirituality-- which is the realization of spirit that exists in each
and every person. That is the realization of God, the
connection between atma and parmatma, the realization of
ultimate truth. The real aim of a religion is spirituality, which
is the final product. When religion is used as a shield to
protect our insecurities, then it becomes a religious war.
Every religion holds very different meaning for different
people. As, for example, Iranian human rights lawyer Shirin
Ebadi, and the Taliban's Mohammad Omar are both followers
of Islam, but the former is awarded a Nobel Peace Prize (2003)
while the latter is an ignorant, psychotic fiend. Bhagat Puran
Singh of Pingalwara in Amritsar, and Sant Jarnail Singh
Bhindranwale were both devout sikhs with completely different
approach.
In practice, religion including Sikhism, is not about peace and
spirituality. Nor is it about war. Every religion is about absolute
belief in its own superiority and the divine right to impose its
version of truth upon others. We see within our own Sikh
religion, when many of us claim: “We are perfect gursikhs and
the way we practice the religion is great. Our religious beliefs
are purer than yours.” That's how the ego functions: the other
is always reduced to the lowest possible; and compared to the
other, one raises oneself higher.
Once we accept the universal nature of Guru Nanak’s
Philosophy in gurbani, then there are no highers and lowers,
and there are no nations and races to compare (nwnk siqguru
AYsw jwxIAY jo sBsY ley imlwie jIau]; Nanak satgur aessaa
jaaniay jo subsae laey milaaye jio...AGGS, p 72; meaning: O
Nanak, know him as the true guru, who unites all with the
Lord). The new consciousness will arise - man will become
very calm and quiet. All this continuous violence and
aggression, whether between or within the religions, will
disappear.
Gurbani will direct us towards ultimate reality, towards
ultimate truth [6]. To be able to reflect reality is to know God.
God is just another name for reality - another name for ultimate
truth (Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu]; aad
sach jugad sach hai bhi sach Nanak hosi bhi sach.. AGGS, Jap
1, p 1; meaning: ultimate truth or God was there before all
ages began; was there in the past; is there in the present, O
Nanak; and will be there in the future forever). And a man is
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really sane when he knows the truth because in the realm of
truth, the formless Lord abides (sc KMif vsY inrMkwru]; sach
khand vasae nirankar. AGGS, Jap 37, p 8; meaning: in the realm
of truth, the formless Lord abides).
Truth brings liberation, truth brings sanity.
Truth brings intelligence, Truth brings innocence.
Truth brings bliss, Truth brings celebration.
"Truth is higher than everything, but higher still is truthful
living" (schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]; sacho orai sab ko
oopar sach aachaar...AGGS, p 62).
How do we realize the Truth?
In Jap, Guru Nanak raised the same question “ikv sicAwrw
hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil]; Kiv sachiara hoviai kiv kurai tutae pal
(AGGS, Jap 1, p 1; meaning: How to become truthful; and how
can the veil of illusion be torn away?).” His answer “hukim
rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil]; hukm rajai chalna, Nanak
likhia naal (AGGS, Jap 1, p 1; that is, walk in the way of His
Will).” Accepting the “Will of God” was the basic philosophy of
religious prophets. Nanak called "Hukm" to His will. Taoism
called "non-interference", Zen called "let-go", Christianity
called "surrendering to the will of God."
Understanding the ‘Divine’ (The knowledge of the “Divine
Will”) means the destruction of the ego - whether it is the racial
ego, the religious ego, or the individual ego: “nwnk hukmY jy buJY q
haumY khY n koie]; Nanak hukme je bujhe ta haumai kahi na koe..
(AGGS, Jap 2, p 1; meaning: O Nanak, one who understands
‘Divine Will,’ is freed from ego).” The racial and religious ego,
which is the root cause of religious wars, is far more dangerous
than the individual ego. When the ego becomes racial or
religious - we don't think we are claiming anything for our self.
Indirectly we are claiming, "I am great because I belong to a
particular race or religion which is great.” However, it’s the
individual ego which is the building block for any kind of ego.
The iron curtain of individual ego separates us from each other
and from understanding God. “An Enlightened person sees not
only himself in the world, but the whole world in himself”.
Absence of ego means that we all are actually the one humanity
regardless of our color, caste, creed, national origin, sex.
A universal mind or one mind or one God of which we are part
of is one universal energy, because “the universe is all energy
and the energy is all universe [4].” We're like the spokes on a
wheel, all radiating out from the same center. If we define
ourselves according to our position on the rim, we seem separate
and distinct from one another. But if we define ourselves
according to the center of the wheel, we're a shared identity with
the same mind. Just as a sunbeam can't separate itself from its
source-the sun, and a wave can't separate itself from the ocean,
we can't separate one mind from another. Our grades,
credentials, jobs, cars, and homes are like a spoke at the rim, a
sunbeam, and a wave-- all with characteristics of their own but a
part of the same source-- the wheel, the sun and the ocean. We
are all part of one indivisible divine mind or the universal mind
or one universal energy or God. Our individual mind or soul
(atma) is divine image of supreme (or Parmatma), but we have
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to recognize it: mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Apxw mUlu pCwxu]; mun tu jot
saroop hai, apna mool pashaan...(AGGS, p 441; meaning:
O’my soul you’re the image of Divine light; so know your
source). And the same mind or one mind or one energy, is the
same as one God (Ek Onkar).
Once we recognize our Universal nature then: we have no one
to fear from (nirbhau) and no feelings of enmity (nirvair)
towards others (nirbhau, nirvair…AGGS, p 1). The fear and
enmity are the products of others. The word other separates us
from universal mind or universal love. (Guru Arjan’s beautiful
gurbani says: ibsir geI sB qwiq prweI] jb qy swDsMgiq moih
pweI] nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI]; bisar
gaaee sabh taat paraee; jab te sadhSangat mohi paaee. Naa ko
bairee nahee bigaana sagal sang hum ko ban aaee. AGGS, p.
1299; literally means since I have found universal love, there
are no more enemies and strangers. And Guru Ram Das says:
mY aUpir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw myrw qyrw ] mai oopar
nadar karee pir saachai mai chhodi-arhaa mayraa tayraa.
AGGS, p.561; I tender my gratitude to the Eternal Wisdom
that granted me the gift of inner understanding towards
abandoning every distinction between mine and others.)
The universal message in Nanakian Philosophy contains two
words: compassion (daya) and contentment (santokh). The
righteousness is born out of compassion and contentment
upholds the order of nature (DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu] sMqoKu Qwip
riKAw ijin sUiq] Dhaul dharam daya ka poot; santokh thap
rakhiya jin soot.. AGGS, Jap 16, p3). The implication is that
“Be compassionate to others; and be content within yourself.”
The two words, compassion (daya) and contentment (santokh)
combine the philosophy of whole world: Christianity in the
west and all the eastern religions. Details in Dhillon [2].
Here’s is another good example of Universal Nature of Guru
Nanak’s Philosophy: Some one asked the nobel laureate
Rabindera Nath Tagore: “you have written national anthem
for India. Can you write international anthem for the whole
world?” “It’s already written not only for international but for
the entire universe in 15th century by Nanak,” replied Tagore.
He rightfully referred to aartee (ceremony of lights) authored
by Guru Nanak, which is beyond boundaries of any religion or
any country. He is recognizing God’s entire creation.
ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI]
gagan mai thaal rav chand deepak banay
taarikaa mandal janak motee.
Upon that cosmic plate of the sky, the sun and the moon are the
lamps. The stars and their orbs are the studded pearls.
DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PUlμq joqI]
Dhoop mal-aanlo pavan chavro karay
sagal banraa-ay foolant jotee.
The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the temple incense
(dhoop), and the wind is the fan.
All the plants of the world are the altar flowers in offering to
You, O Luminous Lord. ||1||
kYsI AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI]
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kaisee aartee ho-ay. bhav khandnaa tayree aartee.
What a beautiful Aartee, lamp-lit worship service this is!
O Destroyer of Fear,
this is Your Ceremony of Light. (AGGS, p13).
If we could practice this universal message (of dya or
compassion and santokh or contentment, and nature’s universal
aartee beyond the confines of any religion or country), not only
we control the ego that creates enemies and wars, but imagine
the satisfaction, happiness, and universal love it would bring. In
everyday living, seeing ourselves as separate, we create chaos
and disorder between things, “out there” and ourselves. We war
with other people and destroy the environment. Being separate
from other people, things, and events, we want to force them to
be what we want. In harmony there is no violence. Instead of
futilely trying to control the uncontrollable, a person in unity
learns acceptance, not because he has to but because there
actually is peace and orderliness in himself and his extended
body.
If we see ourselves in others-Then whom can we hurt?
What harm can we do?
--The Buddha
The possibility of experiencing unity has tremendous
implications in life, because when there is harmonious
interaction between us and our extended body, we feel joyful,
healthy, and youthful. "Fear is born of separation." The
transformation from separation to unity, from conflict to peace,
is the goal of all spiritual traditions. "Don't we live in the same
objective world?" a disciple once asked his guru. "Yes," his
master replied, "but you see yourself in the world, I see the
world in myself. This minor perceptual shift makes all the
difference between freedom and bondage." We have to raise
ourselves to new reality about science, religion and spirituality,
which is needed to transform this earth into a paradise.
Guru Nanak has done it. He has given us the universal
philosophy that we Sikhs have in gurbani. It was the message of
Guru Nanak that could survive in a country dominated by
Hinduism and Islam. He was guru and pir for Hindus and
Muslims, but now be father for Christians. At a seminar
conducted at Simla, by the Panjab Historical Society Lahore in
early 1900, the lieutenant governor of Panjab, who was
presiding over the seminar said, "according to what had been
told by the speaker, Guru Nanak was a great Christian." If he
was born in the west, Sikhism would have been the world
religion in this age of Science and Technology.
In theory, Sikhism is the only universal religion with none of
the problems like creation vs evolution, or immaculate
conception, or resurrection, or the only son of God or last
prophet, or worshipping stones or priestly class. In fact,
Gurbani explains that there is no such thing as immaculate
conception (jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeI]); Jaise maat pita binu
baalu na hoee. AGGS, p 872; meaning: without a mother and
father there is no child, or reincarnation (kbIr mwns jnmu dulμBu hY
hoie n bwrY bwr]); Kabir maanis janam dulambh hai, hoi na
barai baar.. AGGS, p 1366; meaning: Kabir, precious human
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existence, does not just come over and over again. In contrast
to only son of God or last prophet, Guru Nanak on the other
hand regarded himself as the dust underneath the feet of the
servants of God as stated by him in his Bani as recorded in the
Aad Guru Granth Sahib.
The Aad Guru Granth Sahib, of all the world religious
scriptures, alone states that there are innumerable worlds and
universes other than our own. The previous scriptures were all
concerned only with this world and its spiritual counterpart. To
imply that they spoke of other worlds, as does the Guru Granth
Sahib, is to stretch their obvious meanings out of context.
AGGS (Aad Guru Granth Sahib) recognizes a common Creator
as the only God: who sustains all people of all faiths and is
addressed by many names by devotees in various faiths. Sikh
Gurus embraced the revelation of Hindu and Muslim saints
making it a scripture for people of all religions. The secular
nature of AGGS has a universal appeal for the benefit of
emerging global society of the twenty-first century. It offers a
hope for our collective survival by providing new realities
about religion and its positive relationship to entire humanity.
2. Why Sikhism has not become a universdal religion and
actions to be taken.
With all the claims and its appeal, the fact is: Sikhism has not
become a universal religion. We have not been able to promote
and practice Universal Nature of Sikhism in Gurbani. Some
times militancy is a necessity and it played very significant part
in Sikh history. Sikhs stand out for their bravery. However, our
image as militant nihangs has dominated our religion and is
being exploited. We have not been able to erase this militant
image, and create a vision of future human society with
universal human values. There are still reports of murders in
Gurdwaras. We continue to collect signatures, for example,
whether it is about BBC broadcast "The Jury" or movie
"Dysfunctional Family”. The petitioners object to the screening
of "The Jury" that the Sikhs are alluded to as being fanatics and
extremists, “Sikhism is a violent religion” and its followers
love fighting. In the movie “Dysfunctional Family” the
objection is about a Sikh being called Osama.
First of all, what we really need, in this time and age, is to
promote and practice Universal Philosophy of Sikhism in
Gurbani, the message of “One God and One Humanity.” We
have to properly understand our last living Guru Gobind Singh
Ji. He asked us to follow Guru Granth Sahib and its teachings
(guru granth ji maneo, pargat guran kee deh; jo prabh ko mil
voch hai, khoj shabad mein ley. meaning: Guru Granth is our
guru and it represents philosophy (body) of all the gurus; only
the shabad will connect us with akaal purkh). AGGS is our
eternal guru and the only guru to guide us, as suggested by the
very last living guru Gobind Singh. We have, however, failed
to convince Sikh masses on accepting the AGGS as our only
guiding light? We hear instances of going so far as to install
Dasam Granth (DG) equal to AGGS and justify and fight over
it whether 10th guru Nanak sahib wrote it or his poets wrote it.
Irrespective of who wrote it Dashmesh pita never elevated his
own writing to the status of Gurbani as written and
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authenticated in Guru Granth Sahib. Therefore, it is wrong to
consider DG equal to AGGS and we should end internal fighting
over such issues.
We have to put in proper perspective the concept of Khalsa and
khande de pahul that has become a bone of contention: “The
greatest contribution of the last living 10th Guru Nanak-- Guru
Gobind Singh Ji-- is the creation of Khalsa, the family of pure
ones, to which a Sikh may belong through receiving baptism or
initiation (Amrit/khande de pahul). Therefore, every khalsa is a
Sikh but every Sikh is not a khalsa unless he/she receives
baptism.” Encourage those who are ready to take Khande de
pahul to join the ranks of khalsa, but respect each other as equal
sikhs in all respects inside or outside the gurdwara [3].
Sikh scholars should be free to discuss and present sikhism in its
real perspective emphasizing spiritual power of gurbani. The
fact is if any Sikh or non-Sikh raises any objection against the
un-Sikh-like concepts or rituals then politically influenced
authorities on Sikhism and orthodox gate-keepers criticize that
person to the extent that either he/she will keep quiet forever or
if insists on his/her findings is excommunicated. As long as Sikh
scholars are dominated by orthodoxy, the Sikhism cannot be
portrayed as a universal religion. Anything perceived against
the Sikh principles should be refuted by scholars rather than
pushing under the rug.
There are other points to practice that will help us make Sikhism
a universal religion while keeping the necessary traditions.
These need to be seriously discussed and considered:
1. Universal message need universal language for effective
communication. We should not hesitate to use English (or other
local language) along with Punjabi. Every body in the
congregation should understand each and every word. Hymns
after singing must be explained in simple English not the
English in which the present translations are. In fact, AGGS can
be made available in English and as many other languages as
possible. Translations and electronic versions can be kept in
libraries. So that its universal message is available on large
scale. Let us not forget the reason why the authors of the Guru
Granth used the language of the people rather than the language
of "veneration," i.e. Sanskrit. This was done to make the
message accessible to the common people. Now, 500 years later,
the international language of the people is English. Attempts to
resist this reality are only serving to hinder the universal
message of the gurus.
2. Install Guru Granth Sahib at a higher level. Let there be chairs
and all sit there, if that’s what sangat wants. Some people,
especially the older or with physical problems, can’t even sit on
the floor. Chairs for handicaps only mean highlighting their
handicap. Why not let everyone choose whatever they feel
comfortable with? When we keep lecturing, gurus have given us
sardari (affluence): why not eat langar sitting on chairs (that we
can afford in the west) rather than sitting on the floor. The
equality justification is meaningless: everyone sitting on chairs
is equal. I, as a young student at Yale University, have attended
congregation with chairs in New York. Many famous scholars
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had agreed with this practice for the west. Dharmik Sulaakaar
Committee on 25 April 1935, comprising of: Bhai Kahan Singh
Nabha, Prof. Jodh Singh, Prof. Teja Singh, Prof. Ganda Singh,
Jathedar Mohan Singh passed the following resolution: “In
Europe or America, where it is a standard practice to sit on
chairs in religious places - there is no harm in sitting on
chairs in Gurdwaras, provided that Guru Granth Sahib is
placed at a higher elevation.”
3. We should recognize rahitnamas and singh sabha
declarations as documents that served well in the times these
were written, and not follow blindly as guru’s words and argue
over their out-dated rituals. For example, our founder Guru
Nanak Dev says about woman: so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih
rwjwn]; so ki-o mandaa akhee-ai jit jameh raajaan.. AGGS, p
473; meaning: Why call woman bad? From her, kings are
born; where as Bhai Chaupa Singh in rahitnama says: istri kay
jamay ka viswas nahi karna; meaning: Never trust a woman.
4. Leave eating, drinking, meat consumption to health
professionals and individuals. Let us not force Gurbani into
these health issues. Gurbani, however, should be used for
sound mental and spiritual health to live a happy-productive
life.
5. Questions must be encouraged, if not in presence of Guru
Granth Sahib then separately. We should not be afraid of so
called modern scientific approach. Any fear of science
changing/challenging gurbani is unfounded because gurbani
can stand the risk and damage of scientific logic breaking the
myths. Scientific logic certainly has a potential to improve our
interpretation and understanding and means nothing more than
understanding the rational behind what Gurbani says as against
any dogmatic belief. The fact is it was scientific findings by
Herbert Benson of Harvard Med School that made Mahesh
Yogi, the popular Meditation Guru, a well known world figure
and meditation a house-hold name in the west. I will not be
surprised if philosophy of AGGS presented in a scientific way
makes it the best spiritual scripture for the entire humanity.
6. Implement message of gurbani in every day living. For
example, mool mantar (basic principle) should be used to
describe the attributes of God that resides in each one of us and
makes us spiritual, and not the God which resides outside this
world. In other words use to describe spiritual state of mind
that, for example, is without fear and enmity (nirbhau, nirvair).
7. All members of congregation must participate in learning
gurbani and reciting kirtan. We should give women equal rights
to preach and practice Sikhism. We should not depend upon
professional people from India to take charge of the affairs.
We should preach to all the people at all the places and should
not think that Sikhism can be preached in Gurdwaras only.
8. Sikh religion is about love for humanity and world peace
(sarbat da bhala). All articles of fighting and fighter
characteristics must be given minimal importance except for
ceremonial purposes only.
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Since people abroad will be the main force in spreading
universal message, the major problem is to implement these
points in gurdwaras in diaspora. Many of us realize that the
people who are dominating gurdwaras are orthodox. So the real
challenge is to implement these guide lines. However, I believe
some of the modern gurdwara are ready to practice many of
these points. Learned members of our community can further
expand and refine these points, and try to support with gurbani
in our current guru, AGGS. Then we should start distributing
the ideas thru internet and discussion groups etc. Finally get
them in published form as voice of the panth.
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5. Comprehensibly broad
6. Adjustable to many sizes
7. Encompassing all.
8. Omnipresent.
Obviously when we refer to Sikhism as universal religion, we
mean what is listed at number one and probably three in the
above list.
What makes Sikhism Universal?
To understand what makes Sikhism universal let us have a look
at the following aspects of Sikhism.
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Let me start with a confession. Being a Sikh I feel elated when I
read or listen to someone saying that Sikhism is a universal
religion, it is an ultra modern religion, it is a scientific religion
and so on and so forth. It feeds my ego. I am an easy and willing
prey to this trap. I am pretty sure most other Sikhs are also in the
same boat. When I sit down, think with a calm and cool mind, I
realize that this feeling, this sensation that feeds my ego is in
fact taking me away from the core of Sikhism (The term
Sikhism is not the right way to describe Sikh Religion, but this is
closest term I know in English for the Punjabi word Sikhie.
While the term Sikhism denotes a set of ideology, the Punjabi
word Sikhe lays more stress on the process of becoming a Sikh.
If I understand and practice the universalism of Sikhism I should
not have this sensation. In the paragraphs that follow a humble
attempt has been made to understand this paradox and explain
what is universal about Sikhism.
What is Universal?
In order to understand the universalism of Sikhism, let us
understand what we mean by universal. The term universal has
multiple meanings.
1. Of relating to , extending to or affecting the entire
world
2. Including, relating to or affecting the all members of
the group.
3. Applicable to all persons, conditions, and situations.
4. Relating to universe

One Humanity-One Way
Talk to any person on the street, he/she will say that the
religion that they follow is the best religion, the one and only
way to salvation. Even the atheist persons are atheists because
they think this is the best way. Jesus is the only son of God.
Mohammad is the last messenger of God and there will be no
one after him. Hindus believe that their gods are the real
incarnations of God. So do the Buddhists. Ideologically these
religions have striking similarities and huge differences as well.
Then there is this “political” statement that all religions are
different paths to the one destination of God. And we often see
interfaith meetings where people from different religions come
on a single platform to discuss and demonstrate their respective
religions. It is like saying that all these religions have their
respective spiritual territories and salvation of all the residents
is guaranteed because the prophet of each religion will plead
successfully for his followers in the court of God. These
religions are sitting on a paradox. They do recognize the
oneness of humanity and god, but still divide and place humans
into different spiritual territories. Guru Nanak challenged this
perception and declared that there is only one way that leads to
God. I must add here that it will be a gross misunderstanding of
the message of Guru Nanak if we say that “Sikhism” is the only
way to God. What matters in the court of God is not the “ism”
that we follow, but the deeds that we do. Whether you are a
Christian, a Muslim, a Hindu, a Sikh, a Buddhist or you belong
to any other religion on this earth is of least importance in the
court of God. No son of God, no messenger of God, no
incarnation of God, can help change your bad deeds to good
deeds in the court of God. All that one can do is to take a clue
and guidance from the life and teaching of the great people,
called Gurmukhs in Sikhism, and transform your life. No
middleman, no priest can intervene for you in the court of God.
Whether you are a child of a Saint or your father is a known
criminal is of least importance in the court of God. Every one
starts his/her journey of Sikhie from scratch. Some may be
blessed by God to have super speed to excel all others at a very
early age; some may linger on behind all others even at the end
of the race. The philosophical framework of Sikhism places all
of us, irrespective of the religion we belong to, on an equal
footing. Even those who are atheists or agnostics are at the
same spot along with those who believe in God when the race
starts. And all of us are in the race as participants. We may
deny it or declare it, we are the participants. This is the will of
God.
The three core principles of Sikhism are universal and
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applicable to all of us on this universe. No matter whatever
religion you are born into or adopt one, or even if you are an
atheist or an agnostic, these principals are applicable and
inescapable. These principles are remembering the God in
appreciation all the time, honest living and sharing with others
or being socially proactive. These principles are applicable to all
of us because the entire humanity is like a big family with God
as parent. There is only one God who judges us with one
criterion. Adherence of these principles is a must for our
spiritual development and peaceful coexistence in this world.
Sikhism believes in one God. There are many others who
believe in One God. What is the difference? Since oneness of
God is intrinsic to the universalism of Sikhism it will be useful
to go a little bit deeper into the concept of oneness of God in
Sikhism.
One Humanity–One God
Sikhism is a monotheistic religion but with a difference. It
carries the theory of oneness to its logical conclusions.
Christianity and Islam are also monotheistic religions, but they
have limited this monotheism to oneness of God only. In
contrast to this Sikhism carries this concept to much greater and
logical conclusions. Guru Nanak explains his concept in detail in
the following verse.
drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ]
dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] gurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie ] 1 ]
qyry drsn kau kyqI ibllwie ]
ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid imlwie ] 1 ] rhwau ]
byd vKwix khih ieku khIAY ] Ehu byAMqu AMqu ikin lhIAY ]
eyko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ] bwJu klw Dir ggnu DrIAw ] 2 ]
eyko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ] eyku inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ]
eyko sbdu scw nIswxu ] pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ] 3 ]
eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI ] gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI ]
Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr ] Ehu gurmuiK pwvY AlK Apwr ] 4 ]
eyko qKqu eyko pwiqswhu ] srbI QweI vyprvwhu ]
iqs kw kIAw iqRBvx swru ] Ehu Agmu Agocru eykMkwru ] 5 ]
eykw mUriq swcw nwau ] iqQY inbVY swcu inAwau ]
swcI krxI piq prvwxu ] swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ] 6 ]
eykw Bgiq eyko hY Bwau ] ibnu BY BgqI Awvau jwau ]
gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ] hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ] 7 ]
ieq auq dyKau shjy rwvau ] quJ ibnu Twkur iksY n Bwvau ]
nwnk haumY sbid jlwieAw ] siqguir swcw drsu idKwieAw
] 8 ] 3 ] (AGGS, M 1, Page 1188)
(Millions seek the truth but only those who imbibe wisdom of the
revealed word get it. The seeker if driven by the thirst for the
vision of Truth should abdicate duality and become absorbed in
the One supreme Lord. This results in elimination of all pains of
duality. Religious books say God is one, who is limitless and
unknowable. There is only One God who creates and sustains
this universe. There is only One philosophy pertaining to God
and it is enshrined in the revealed word that comes from the
Guru. There is only one religion or way that is/was required to
be followed in all times. A person, who with the help of the
Guru, gets in tuned for every moment of his life, to the reality of
One God, realizes the infiniteness of the One supreme lord.
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There is only One supreme Kingdom and one Supreme King
who rules everywhere and judges us all on the same criterion.
His creation is his only One pictures and his name is true.
There is only One way, the love of God, which breaks the cycle
of birth and death. The person who follows the wisdom of the
Guru, lives like a guest in this world, gets rid of his/her ego,
and worships only One God.)
From the above it is clear that in Sikhism the concept of One
God has been extended to its logical conclusions. It has been
extended to humanity. It has been extended to Guru. It has been
extended to knowledge. It has been extended to religion or the
path of God. The thread of logic runs like this. God is One who
is fearless, has no hostility towards any one; and It creates and
sustains this cosmos. This means that all of us are Its children
and are equal in all rights and duties. Further given that the God
is one and is fearless and has no enmity or malice towards any
one, there can not be more than one criterion by which It judges
us all. This means there can not be more than one philosophy or
knowledge pertaining to God. And if there is only one
philosophy, there will be only one Guru who carries the flame
of this knowledge. Now if Guru is one, then it can not be a
person, it has to be a Shabad, the revealed word, the divine
knowledge. All this trickles down to the conclusion that there
can not be more than one way to reach God in this world.
In order to elaborate the above concept, it will be pertinent to
mention two important events from the life of Guru Nanak.
When he started on his journey to deliver his message to the
world, the first thing that he said was that there is no Hindu and
no Musilmaan. For his listeners, this was an absurd idea, as
there were scores of Hindus and Musilmaans all over the place.
How can one say that there is no Hindu and no Musilmaan? He
was cornered to explain this by the local ruler. When he stuck
to his point he was challenged to come and pray in a mosque.
(Guru Nanak’s parents were Hindus.) Guru Nanak accepted the
challenge and went to pray in a Mosque with the local ruler and
one of his deputies. They were stunned when after the prayer;
Guru Nanak exposed the hollowness of the way they pray as
they have reduced the prayer to a ritual. Their minds wander
elsewhere while they pray. Guru Nanak explained to them it
does not matter where you pray, what matters is how you pray.
There is only one God and it will listen to us from wherever we
pray. The second event is from Guru Nanak’s journey to
Mecca. The Muslim priest gathered around Guru Nanak and
asked him whether in his opinion being a Muslim is great or
being a Hindu. Guru Nanak replied that it is not at all important
whether one is Hindu or a Muslim. What matters is what we do
in our life. If they do bad deeds, both will suffer for sure at the
end of the day.
One Humanity–One Image
I am sure many people will disagree with me and some even
laugh at me if I say that the outward appearance of a Sikh is the
one and only universal image of human race. The appearance
of a Sikh is the product of 5 Ks that a Sikh is required to
maintain all the time. These five Ks are Kesh (the unshorn
hair), the Kanga (the comb for the hair), Kara (an iron
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bracelet), Kachh underwear), Kirpan (the sword). Out of the five
Ks the uncut hair is what determines the outward appearance of
a Sikh. Hairs grow naturally on and are a vital part of our body.
The only way to bring about sort of uniformity is to keep the
hair and take care of them in a civilized manner. Since majority
of people in this world cut or shave their hair, those who
maintain unshorn hair are often called uncivilized. However
truth is not a game of numbers. To discover the hollowness of
this view, imagine a situation where every one keeps unshorn
hair and any one who cuts the hair will look an oddity.
Some people are of the opinion that the outward appearance of a
Sikh (often called Saabat Soorat Saroop) has nothing to do with
the core philosophy of Sikhism. They can not be more wrong.
This outward appearance is not something that has been
superimposed on the philosophy of Sikhism. This is something
that has grown out of its core philosophy, something that comes
naturally to it. Just as a rose would not be a rose if we mess with
its shape and structure, a Sikh would not be a Sikh without this
appearance. Some people question the relevance of the outward
appearance and go to the extent of saying that the appearance is
the main hindrance in the way of Sikhism becoming a universal
religion. They equate appearance to some sort of ritualism which
has been denounced and criticized by Sikh Gurus. We can
produce scores of arguments for and against the appearance. But
this will be a purely academic exercise leading to confusion
rather that clarity. The best way to know the truth is to live the
philosophy of Sikhism and see if it gives you the appearance or
Saroop or not. Here it must be added that it is very easy and
convenient to tell a lie and be dishonest. There are plenty of
people around who claim to be perfect Sikhs and say that they
don’t feel any need to keep their hair uncut. And we must
always remember that the best examples of perfect compliance
of Sikh philosophy were the Sikh Gurus. This saroop or
appearance came naturally to them as a result of practice of the
philosophy they preached. And we also must note that this
appearance grows naturally out of the practice of Sikhism, the
Sikhism does not grow out of this appearance. So to give
example of those who maintain the outward appearance but do
not follow Sikhism as an argument against appearance is being
totally irrational.
To conclude the discussion on appearance, I must add that the
appearance should not be confused with dress. Dress comes with
culture. Since Sikhism was born in Punjab, Punjabi dress is
often mistakenly taken as Sikh dress. And there are people who
have vested interest in promoting this dress as an official Sikh
dress. They must realize that the dress changes with culture and
even within the same culture it change overtime as that culture
responds to new developments in environment and society.
Dress at the time of Guru Nanak was different than the dress
during the time of Guru Gobind Singh.
Compatibility with Science
Unlike most of the other religions, Sikhism can coexist with
science without any problem. Some religions have made some
ludicrous assertions about God and Its creation that has led them
into direct conflict with science. Sikhism believes that it is not at
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possible to know God and Its creation in entirety. One can only
appreciate its greatness in awe and wonder. Sikhism in fact
promotes scientific outlook and thinking. It lays lot of stress on
rational thinking. Rational thinking or discriminating intellect
has been described as a great blessing of God. So much so that
God has been described as a great rationalist who delivers
justice to all.
Hmro Brqw bfo ibbykI Awpy sMqu khwvY ] (AGGS,
Kabeer, Page 476)
(My God is a great rationalist, he alone is a saint)
That is why Sikhism asks us to serve God with prudence using
intellect and caution.
AklI swihbu syvIAY AklI pweIAY mwnu ] ( AGGS, M 1,
Page 12450
(Serve God with intellect and reason and get rewarded)
Blind faith or devotion is just not enough. In fact science helps
us understand the basics of Sikhism. With the help of science
we discover the greatness of God’s creation and are bemused in
a wondrous awe. This feeling is central to the philosophical
framework of Sikhism.
What Can We Do?
What can we do in this regard? Is this a valid question? Can we
really do anything? Can we make it happen? To me the
suggestion to make it happen is a bit out of place and absurd. It
is like launching a marketing drive or a fierce advertisement
campaign or it is an academic exercise to popularize an
ideology, like many writers do when they publish their books. I
am sure there are plenty of scholars who can write well
documented books on the subject. They can churn out twenty
point or five year program to make it happen as if it is like
achieving a set percentage of growth in GDP of a country. Will
this help? I doubt it. There have been efforts in the past history
to universalize a religion through conversions by force or
money. Some people still do it. If Sikhism is a universal
philosophy, it will become a universal philosophy sooner or
later. We can not make it happen; all we can do is to
demonstrate it happening in our lives. Sikhism is a universal
philosophy. It has already happened. All we go to do is live it
like our illustrious ancestors did. And if we don’t do it, bad
luck for us, others will come forward to take up the honour.
There are also plenty of scholars all over the world who claim
to have perfect understanding of Sikhism and who suggest that
Sikhism has to make some adjustments in order to be a
universal faith. This argument is self contradictory and in fact
is an indirect statement that Sikhism is incomplete and raw
philosophy. Any such philosophy can never ever be universal.
So what can we do?
First of all we must live and demonstrate the universality of
Sikhism in our day to day life. In order to do so we must take
Sikhism out of Punjabi context and place it on the global stage.
Only then it will shine in its pristine beauty. For example we
must say no to the idea that Punjabi dress is the official Sikh
dress. There is no special dress for Raagies or singers of
Gurbani. Harmonium and tabla are not the official instruments
for singing Gurbani. Gurudwara buildings do not have to have
any special architectural design. Domes are not necessary for a
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Gurudwara. Punjabi language has been blessed with Gurbani.
But it should not be necessary at all to know Punjabi to be a
good Sikh.
Sikhs all over the globe should realize that SGPC or DGPC are
no longer preaching Sikhism. SGPC was designed and intended
to communicate with the entire world as spokesperson of
Sikhism. But unfortunately it is functioning as a tool to
excommunicate those who speak about Sikhism. SGPC and
most of our Gurudwaras have been overtaken by persons who
have nothing to do with Sikhism. These persons do not owe their
allegiance to SGGS, the fountain head of Sikhism, but to the
heads of different deras which function as anti Sikh
establishments. They have introduced all sorts of ritualism into
the daily routines of our Gurudwaras. It will be out of place here
to go into a detailed discussion on the concept of Gurudwara and
how it has been hijacked to mean a holy place. Briefly we might
note that Gurudwara or Dharmsal in Sikhism was not intended to
be a holy place. We often read scholars saying that Darbar Sahib
in Amritsar is the holiest shrine of Sikhism. Nothing can be
farther from the truth than this statement. Darbar Sahib has great
historical significance, but that does not make it holier or more
sacred place than any other Gurudwara in the world. This
concept of holiness has been introduced through the back door in
order to sabotage the real function of a Gurudwara. The results
are in front of us all. The real function of the Gurudwara was to
empower the Sikhs with spiritual knowledge of SGGS so that
they can go out into the world as living ambassadors of Sikhism.
But now instead of these ambassadors of Sikhism we have a
bumper crop of holy men who masquerade as middle men
between God and Sikhs. The way our Gurudwaras function will
play a vital role in demonstrating to the world the universalism
of Sikhism. The limitations of topic do not allow me to go into
much length in this regard. However I must say couple of things
here. Gurudwara in Sikhism is not a place for worshipping God.
Gurudwara creates Sikhs; Sikhs do not create a Gurudwara. This
is the test of proper functioning of a Gurudwara. If it does not
create Sikhs that means it is not playing any active role.
Gurudwara is not designed to serve Sikhs by providing them a
place of worship. It is designed to empower Sikhs with the
knowledge of SGGS.
While establishing Gurudwars all over the world, there is no
point looking back for guidance to SGPC or any such other
organization. We must establish Gurudwars as centers for
learning of Sikhism, not as holy places or places of worship. We
must be careful to spend minimum amount on buildings and
maximum amount learning resources. We must avoid giving
any specific design to Gurudwara buildings. Any architectural
design that suits the specific needs of the area should be
welcome. And we must have a common standard constitution of
a Gurudwara so that to keep out of any legal or other problems
from unscrupulous persons.
The suggestion that SGGS should be translated into other
languages to be placed in Gurudwaras overseas for worship is
also flawed and fraught with dangerous implications. We would
realize this we understand the concept of Gurudwara as a center
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of learning. I am not saying that SGGS should not be translated
into other languages. It should be translated into as many
languages as possible, but the original in Punjabi must be
preserved in each and every Gurudwara, if it has to become a
centre for learning. What is more important is to clean out the
Punjabi culture out of Sikhism not the Punjabi language.
Punjabi language is a part and parcel of Sikhism. Unlike culture
language can cross geographical borders. Along with the
concept of Gurudwars we must be clear about some other basic
concepts of Sikhism. These are concept of Naam or God’s
praise, Concept of Guru and Shabad Guru, Concept of Bani
(Guru’s words) and Kachee (imperfect) Bani, Conecpt of
Nitnem, Concept of Haumein or Ego, Concept of Manmukh
and Gurmukh, Concept of Heaven and Hell, Concept of
reincarnation, Concept of soul and transmigration, Concept of
Maya, Concept of langar or community Kitchen, Concept of
Hukam or Cosmic order, Concept of Initiation or Five Ks and
the Concept of Amrit. It is very important to have clarity about
these concepts as our Gurus gave these concepts new meanings
and interpretations. And this new meaning or interpretation is
what makes Sikhism a universal religion. Unfortunately these
concepts are being used as doors to introduce the ideas so
vehemently rejected by our Gurus.
An example here will make the point more clear. During the
life time of our Gurus, for about two centuries, no one ever
celebrated the birth day of Guru Nanak or any other subsequent
Guru. Some one came up with this idea to celebrate the birth
day of Guru Nanak or his nine successors as birthday of Guru.
On the face of it looked as an innocuous act of devotion. But
look at the results. By doing so we contradicted the concept of
Guru in Sikhism. As per Sikh philosophy Guru is neither born
nor dies. And by celebrating birthdays of our Gurus we tell the
world that our Guru was born and he died as well. It further
corroborates the misconception that Sikhism believes in
reincarnation or Avtarvad. What is even worse is that it
introduces the concept of human Guru and opens doors for
middlemen in Sikhism. These middlemen are commonly
known as Sants and we have hordes of them now roaming all
over the globe taking Sikhs away from Sikhism in the garb of
preaching Sikhism. This idea of celebration of birthdays of our
Gurus has caught up the imagination of Sikhs in such a big way
that any suggestion to the contrary will leave them red with
rage. Sikhs are so much in it that any person who will ask them
to not to do so will be discarded as anti Sikh. The celebration of
birthdays called Gurpurbs has now become very very important
part of functioning of Gurudwaras all over the world. So much
so that some Sikhs visit Gurudwaras only on these days as they
consider these days sacred and very special. Once again this
shows how this act of devotion has taken Sikhs away from
Sikhism as no day is sacred in Sikhism.
Conclusion
In conclusion we can say that we can not make Sikhism a
universal religion. We can only demonstrate it in our lives. It is
true that Sikhism is universal. But this is only truth. As Guru
Nanak told us there is one thing that is above the truth. It is to
live that truth. And precisely this is what makes Sikhism
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universal. And precisely that is the only way to avoid the trap
that takes me away from the core of Sikhism

*****
THE LANGUAGE OF GURBANI
Devinderjit Singh, St. Catherine’s College, Oxford
As Sikhs, we are uniquely fortunate with regard to our
Scriptures: the Guru Granth Sahib was written and compiled by
the Founders of our Faith, and not by devotees many decades
after their passing. This enables us to resolve arguments of
interpretation for ourselves by going back to the original source.
It would be great loss, therefore, if the latter was not always
available because it had been replaced by a translation.
To gain from Gurbani, of course, we have to be able to make
sense of the text. Does this mean that we must be able to read
the Gurmukhi script and understand all the languages used in the
Guru Granth Sahib? No, that would be impractical; even
theological and linguistic scholars would find it difficult to
satisfy those requirements in general. What would be most
helpful, in my view, is the availability of ‘commentaries’ in a
variety of languages (English, Chinese, Spanish, Arabic and so
on) along the lines of Professor Sahib Singh’s magnum opus in
Punjabi, ‘Sri Guru Granth Darpan’. Here each word (albeit its
transliteration) should be translated one at a time, notes provided
to explain the background and context of any references used in
a Hymn (e.g. Indian mythology, Hindu and Muslim beliefs and
rituals, Yogic practice etc.) and then the overall message of the
Verse described in a narrative style. This is a mammoth task,
and needs a dedicated group of individuals with the relevant
knowledge and skills to work on it together for a number of
years. I think this approach is preferable to that of the currently
available translations, because it would give guidance towards a
deeper understanding of Gurbani and provide the reader with
enough information to form their own opinions from effectively
the original source.

*****
TRANSLATING THE GURU’S WORD
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

Everyone who understands the Gurbani is wonderstruck at its
uncompromising faith in the unity of God, insight into the
phenomenal world including human nature, its deep concern to
better the lot of all creation, scientific temper, boundless faith in
the goodness of the human spirit and the possibility of liberation
of all beings regardless of their persuasions. It defies being
classified as the scripture of a particular religious denomination
but tenderly and most profoundly caters to the human heart in
search of an intimate relationship with the Ultimate Reality. Its
alleviating and life affirming message makes an impact even on
a casual reader who approaches with the right frame of mind. It
could be described as the majestically flowing perennial river of
Guru’s love for God and His creation. It embraces the entire
creation without a single exclusion. Its embodiment, the Guru
Granth, has been called a world scripture relevant to all cultures
and faiths. Every Sikh believes it to be so.
The Order of the Khalsa, the finished product of the Sikh
movement, was created by the incomparable Tenth Guru to
embody the teachings of the Guru Granth, and to be the ultimate
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guardian of the Truth of the Guru Granth. Order of the Khalsa
was to perform this sacred duty until at least the rest of
humankind generally became aware of its message. As it now
appears, the Khalsa neglected its primary duty and pursued
matters immediately relevant to survival. Now in the year two
thousand and seven it obviously has no such urgency. The
unfinished task is beckoning the panth and the Order of the
Khalsa.
Interpretation of the scripture is a sacred duty which is
continuous and has to be performed periodically. It is said that
the first one to undertake it was Baba Deep Singh the martyr.
He interpreted it to the Persian and Arabic knowing world with
which we were then (18th century) in the most intimate touch.
Our achievement is that we have lost even those interpretations.
Then we developed cold feet. The theory that since the final
interpretation of the scripture was not possible, none must be
attempted came to rule our thinking born of laziness and
neglect until the brave ruler of Faridkot decided to break the
taboo. The next effort was made to interpret the gurbani to the
Hindu world immediately around us. It was patronized by the
Maharaja of Faridkot and is known as the Faridkoti Teeka.
During the last fifty years attempts have been made by
individuals to interpret it to the English, French and German
knowing people. A couple of attempts at interpretation in the
oriental languages have also been made. Several translations in
English are available. But these remain individual efforts and
suffer from the inevitable fallibility of individuals. Apart from
that they also suffer from inadequate appreciation of the
grammar aspect of the scripture.
The best thing to happen in the field of translation of Guru
Granth Sahib happened in the latter half of the twentieth
century. Bhai Sahib Singh finished his exposition according to
the sure guidelines inbuilt into the gurbani itself. We failed
ourselves in this regard too. We failed to take collective notice
of this very great man and his work. The Shiromani Gurdwara
Prabandhak Committee refused to publish his work. I tried to
influence the SGPC’s decision through Prakash Singh Majitha
whom I knew a little bit and who had great admiration for
Sahib Singh from whom he had learnt theology while student at
college. When it comes to sticking to wrong decisions,
SGPC’s firmness is rock hard. Sahib Singh was my colleague
at Gurmat College, Patiala where I taught history and he taught
religion. It was delightful to talk to him. Scholarship and
unshakable faith in the Guru was the wrap and woof of every
sentence he spoke.
He placed us miles ahead in the matter of interpreting the Guru
Granth. What we desperately need now is a standard version in
English, based mainly on Sahib Singh’s interpretation, but
taking advantage of all that has appeared in the field of
translation so far. That must not be an individual effort. It is
hard for an individual to get the recognition which is
imperative for an undertaking of this sort. Since we also have
no institution to attempt it, we have to find a way out.
One method holding promise of success can be suggested. To
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begin with a score of scholars in the field of theology and known
for their understanding of the scripture could be identified. They
could be divided into two groups. Then perhaps an able scholar
with sufficient ability to cooperate with others and well up in
theology and history could be requested to undertake the actual
work. His familiarity with at least the North India languages
used particularly in the medieval period should be considerable.
He should have the humility to consult others quite often on a
regular basis. One group of the two mentioned here, could be put
in constant touch with him. Modalities of this can be easily
worked out. After about five pages are completed they could be
handed over to the leader of the other group for scrutiny. Final
translation would be ready after the original translator has seen
the scrutinized portion. This could be fastest method of
producing a translation which would hold the promise of
acceptance by most within the panth. Such a work could become
the basis of future interpretations and translations into other
languages. Needless to say that the heavy expenditure required
for the exercise and the final publication along with its byproducts, will have to be arranged.
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Conduct and went to the extent of offering public insults to
Guru Granth Sahib to assure the BJP that he had turned over a
new leaf. His mounting the vehicle carrying Guru Granth
Sahib on the occasion of the 400th centenary of its completion
was a cold calculated manoeuvre to demonstrate more than
irreverence.
His greatest achievement however, was the appointment of
Joginder Singh Vedanti to head the Akal Takhat. He was
given the task of actually dragging the Sikh panth into the
fold of the Hinduism. The procedure has been long thought of
and the plan has a long history. The perfect executioner had
now been discovered in the person of Vedanti. He succumbed
to his now well known passion for money. (Some time back,
Sudarshan of the Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh (RSS)
claimed at New Jersey that all the Sikh “High Priests,”
inclusive of Vedanti are in the pay of his organisation. This
statement has been published in the daily Press and in the
prestigious magazine Sikh Virsa again and again, including the
November 2006 issue, but has failed to draw any reply or
explanation from Vedanti.

*****
IMPLICATIONS OF THE INGLORIOUS COUP
D’ETAT IN SIKHI
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

The political situation in the Punjab is very fluid. It is by no
means certain that the Akalis are poised to be propelled into
political power. Prakash Singh Badal has been preparing to hand
over the reigns of the Akali Dal to his only son. This passing on
of the sceptre to the next generation is important to him for he,
in his own estimation, is the founder of a brand new dynasty.
With the Sikh voter abandoning him for his blatant betrayal of
the panth, he has become more conscious of his position as
essentially a Hindu leader. He knows that the Hindus are shrewd
and will support him in direct proportion to his actual distancing
himself from the Sikh people. He retains the blue turban, the
beard and the Sikh slogans just to entice the gullible portion of
the Sikh voter. His real effort is to convince the Hindus not only
that he is a real Hindu but also that he wishes to be known as a
totally anti-Sikh person who is equipped with the intense desire
to destroy Sikhi root and branch. He appears to feel that this is
the only way he can secure Hindu votes in the coming elections.
This exercise has been on for a long time. His assumption of his
present incarnation has ostensibly been a gradual affair with
marked phases. His alliance with the Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP)
the extreme rightwing Hindu political party was the first step. In
the Akali Dal’s Moga Conference in 1996, he abandoned the
political programme of the Akali Dal in a neat seemingly
innocuous manoeuvre calculated to offer no pronounced offence.
Overnight the Akali Dal converted itself into a Punjabi Party
with an extra special soft corner for the Hindus and Hindu
proclivities. During his last stint as chief minister, he abandoned
all Sikh form and norms to make it clear to the BJP how loyal a
servant he had become. He and his wife made frequent visits to
the establishment of anti-Sikh pseudo-religious preceptors,
freely offered prayers at Hindu shrines and so on. In public life
he scrupulously avoided Sikh causes, defied the Sikh Code of

The Hindu plan to drag the Sikhs back to the Hindu fold has
been simple. It aims at replacing the Sikh scripture Guru
Granth Sahib with the dasamgranth authorship of which is
being thrust upon Guru Gobind Singh. Except for a very small
portion of it, it is a literature of the shakat sect of Shaivism.
Dark skinned Shiva, it is well known, is the god provided by
the Aryan conquerors to the enslaved indigenous population.
The purpose of his invention was to retain the indigenous
people as willing slaves for ever. He is represented as a drug
addict and as a sexually indulgent god. His exploits in the
Kanan forest where he is shown as raping the wives of the
learned rishis, is described in detail in a Hindu scripture. His
spouse is the famous Black Goddess. She is depicted as a very
efficient slayer of demons. She is fond of human blood and
thuggee which was banned by William Bentinck was a ritual
calculated to keep the Black Goddess supplied with human
blood. It involved enticing trusting rich travellers and offering
their blood to the goddess as a sacrifice. Shiva and Kali’s
followers are represented as worshipping the genitals (the
lingam and the yoni) of their god and goddess. This practise
continues to this day and at thousands of temples in India and
abroad the worship continues. Shiva is described as a god of
serpents, nether beings, demons and ghosts and all such beings.
Several of the sects owing allegiance to him are represented as
having deviant social and sexual behaviour. They use drinking
sessions, cannibalism and sexual indulgence as religious rituals
to facilitate the achievement of summum bonum.
Followers belonging to the Aghori sect eat human flesh as a
religious ritual (one case came up in November 2006 in Ropar
district in which a follower killed his spiritual master, roasted
his flesh and ate it. This was described by the police as an
execution of a religious ritual by a member of the Aghori sect.
Giani Gian Singh, famous author of the Panth Prakash, has
recorded meeting saints of this sect during his travels in India.)
The choli sect is well known for worshipping by sexual
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indulgence. They go to a place of worship and after drinking
alcohol and eating fish, indulge in the main ritual copulation.
This involves placing the choli or the blouse of every woman
present in the gathering in an earthen pot. Men present there then
pull out a garment each. Thus the sexual partners are paired for
the ritual sex act. The deed is done even if a chance pair happens
to be brother and sister or even mother and son. This is
considered a very holy act.
Shakats worship Shiva in his most potent (uggar) form of
Mahakaal and the Mahakali in her most warlike form of Chandi
or Durga. They worship weapons also. Most of the dasamgranth
describes sex acts, is full of deviant and even bizarre sexual
behaviour which includes sodomy and worse. Indulgence in
drugs is recommended by it and at places it is stated that he who
does not take drugs must be regarded as fool and a simpleton
who misses out on the most important aspect that life has to
offer. The dasamgranth is clearly a scripture of the Shakat sect.
It has been a long standing Hindu desire to bring the Sikhs under
the umbrella of the Shakat sect. This involves getting them to
accept some of the rituals of that sect as modes of worship. It is
their theory that the Tenth Guru was different form the previous
Nanaks before him and he had effectively converted the Sikhs
into a sub-sect of the Shakats. As evidence they cite the
dasamgranth (actual name bachittarnatakgranth) and ascribe its
authorship to the Guru although the names of authors of the
compositions are mostly mentioned in the text as was the custom
of the age. The rest of the writings are anonymous and not
ascribable to anyone in particular.
To propagate the dasamgranth as Sikh scripture at par with
Guru Granth, has been the aim of a section of the Hindu zealots
and a section of the Media mostly controlled by such Hindus.
Many ever obliging Sikhs such as S. S. Dhanoa, Mahip Singh
and Jodh Singh have teamed up with them. For many years a
sustained campaign in favour of describing the dasamgranth as a
Sikh scripture has been carried on in the Media. However, a
determined minority (who incidentally are the only people who
have read the book) have been opposing the move and resisting
attempts at equating the Shakat literature with the Sikh scripture.
With the coming of Badal in his most destructive form as
political leader and the emergence of Vedanti as the most
efficient executioner of genuine Sikh doctrines and their
receiving the patronage of the BJP and the RSS, it has been
made possible to publicly show the same reverence to this book
of ill-repute as is shown to the Guru Granth.
The following is written in the above context and in the hope
that the Sikhs will rise like one man to defeat the nefarious
design of the enemies of the panth. At the Wadda Ghallughara
they had prayed to the Guru to save them from total destruction
so that they could for ever defend the message of his Granth.
The Guru did his bit and the panth emerged more vigorous from
the holocaust. They ascended to many thrones in North India
and are around. It is now their turn to fulfil the promise of
preserving the unique message that has the potential of
spiritually elevating the entire humankind.
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It was noticed even in 2000 that the Akal Takhat head Joginder
Singh Vedanti was holding ring for the supporters of the
dasamgranth. Whenever there was a debate regarding its
authorship and authenticity, he interfered only when the
supporters of the proposition that it was the Guru’s creation
were found fumbling for answers. Elsewhere the author of this
article has recorded all such occasions. The Institute of Sikh
Studies, Chandigarh (IOSS) was controlled by a right minded,
pro-Sikh group of members once again in the year 2000. On
February 3, 2000, the IOSS held a conclave of some sixty
scholars to deliberate upon the question of authorship of the
dasamgranth and upon its status as literature relevant to Sikhi.
It adopted its resolution (numbered 3) embodying the
consensus arrived at by the assembled scholars. (The resolution
is reproduced at Appendix A). This started a full fledged debate
in the local Media.
On May 14, 2000, Joginder Singh Vedanti misused the forum
of the Akal Takhat and sponsored a meeting he called a
“religious gathering.” Significantly, this gathering too adopted
a resolution and numbered it 3. It forbade all discussion on the
subject of the dasamgranth. The local Media gave wide
publicity to it. Just then Virsa Singh of Gobind Sadan, Delhi
and Shiv Sadan Garhganga, started giving wide publicity to his
reproduction of the dasamgranth which he had published
ostensibly on April 13, 1999. It is a five volume reproduction
complete with annotations. The significance of the date cannot
be missed. It was celebrated the world over by the Khalsa as
the third centenary of the first formation of the Order of the
Khalsa by the Tenth King and the promulgation of the edict
constituting code of conduct for the Khalsa. He started sending
it to Sikh homes in India and abroad in a big way. It was
rumoured that this publication and activity was sponsored by
the RSS out of the 50 crores of rupees it had received from
the government of India for celebrating the tercentenary of
the birth of the Khalsa.
On June 17, 2000, two articles, one by S. S. Dhanoa and
another by Gurbhagat Singh appeared in The Tribune. These
were published very prominently, being the only two articles
on the first page of the magazine section of the paper for the
day. There was a somewhat artistic picture of the Tenth Guru
and an image of the Takat Keshgarh Sahib was also displayed
on the page. The idea conveyed was that the entire
dasamgranth was authored by the Guru and that its teachings
were theologically in perfect accord with the teachings of the
previous Gurus. This was not only factually wrong but also had
a sinister import.
On June 21, 2000, Gurtej Singh wrote an article expounding
the contrary point of view. The same day it was sent to The
Tribune for publication. It would not publish it despite
persistent reminders. The Board of Trustees was approached.
After its intervention, the editor conveyed to Gurtej Singh that
the article was too long and he would have it abridged and
published. Gurtej Singh smelt a rat and offered to reduce it in
size himself. That is what he did. Within the next twenty-four
hours, the abridged article was in the hands of the editor. He
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had no intention of publishing it and did not do so. Gurtej Singh
did not relent. He kept on pursuing the matter. Eventually, editor
of the Punjabi Tribune in obvious consultation with the English
counterpart, offered to publish a translation of the article in
Punjabi. This was done on July 30, 2000 under the heading Guru
Granth da shareek usaran di sazish. The basic theme was that an
attempt was being made to put up a spurious compilation as the
pretender Guru. This revived the debate albeit to a limited
extent. This was the situation which nobody wanted to face;
least of all, Joginder Singh Vedanti and those who backed him.
So promptly on August 7, 2000, came Vedanti’s Press Note.
Like the one before it, it forbade any debate on the issue of the
dasamgranth. It also promised that the SGPC would constitute a
special committee so that an ‘internal resolution’ of the serious
matter may be attempted. The implication was that the subject of
authorship, nature and content of the book in question would be
sorted out by that committee. This intervention by Vedanti was
used by The Tribune in support of not publishing Gurtej Singh’s
article in English. It also helped Dhanoa and Gurbhagat Singh’s
writing to retain some respectability in the eyes of the English
reader of the paper. Lastly it doused the healthy discussion on
the subject. Some interpreted Vedanti’s letter as camouflaged
attempt to lend support to Dhanoa and Gurbhagat Singh.

November 11, 12 and 13, 2006, certain organisations under the
name of the Fateh Divas Shatabdi Committee, decided to
celebrate Fateh Divas or ‘Victory Day’ at the Gurdwara named
as ‘Gurdwara Zafarnamah Sahib’ near village Dialpura
Bhaika in Bhatinda district. (The Zafarnamah was written by
the Guru at Dina Kangar). It dedicated the celebrations to the
dasamgranth. The earlier idea was to celebrate the imaginary
300th anniversary of the completion of the dasamgranth. This
was later camouflaged to the present form. Even under the
camouflage, this constituted the most sinister move in all Sikh
history. It was an attempt to give recognition to the shakat
compilation called the dasamgranth as authentic Sikh scripture
composed by the Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh. Notice for
the event in the form of very attractive paid advertisements,
complete with a picture of the Tenth Guru writing the
Zafarnamah, were printed in several daily papers and
magazines. One such advertisement may be seen at the back of
the monthly Punjabi magazine Amrit Khandedhaar for the
month of November 2006. The advertisers proposed to hold
akhandpath or continuous reading of Guru Granth Sahib and
the dasamgranth at the same venue and to conclude it on the
same day. This constituted a sacrilege which has no parallel in
Sikh history.

There the matter rested. There it rests until the time of writing.
No committee was formed. That is how seriously the so-called
high priests take themselves. Now, instead, Vedanti has
promised to constitute a committee of ‘various intellectuals “– to
give amicable answers to – unscrupulous persons.” The
implications of the move cannot be lightly dismissed. The five
puppets of Badal who are perceived to be simultaneously in the
pay of the ultra Hindu RSS and who are described by The
Tribune as “high priests,” have accepted the dasamgranth as
their scripture. They have also indicated that they believe it to
have been authored by the Tenth Guru in its entirety. Except for
about 60 pages ascribable to the Guru, this book is mostly hard
pornography and mythical mumbo-jumbo as we have seen
above. Vedanti and his fifth columnist cohorts believe they have
finally thrust this book upon Sikh theological world as an
authoritative scripture. In their wild imagination they have
launched an alternate Guru. There is no doubt that this is what
they think they have brought about.

On November 11, 2006, a newly formed organisation Tat
Grmat Taksal issued an advertisement in one local daily to
announce that it would be holding protest meeting on the 13th
of November and that it designates the day as the blackest day
in Sikh history. Both the events took place as scheduled. Tat
Gurmat Taksal held its function at the Gurdwara Sector 46,
Chandigarh. The one at Dialpura Bhaika was attended by all
the heads of the five Takhats, Baba Sarabjot Singh Bedi and
Avtar Singh president of the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak
Committee. That was in spite of the fact that all these persons
were contacted on phone by Sikhs from different places and
requested not to go to a place where Guru Granth was being
denigrated. On November 10, 2006, Joginder Singh Vedanti
went to address a religious gathering at Faridabad. There five
respected Sikhs belonging to the local congregation, amongst
them was a lady, sought time to speak to him. They intended to
request him to avoid attending the Dialpura function. He said
he was in hurry so they spoke to him while he was walking
down to his vehicle. In response he asked his bodyguards to
“shut their mouths.” The body guards fell upon the unarmed
elderly Sikhs and a woman and beat them up with sticks.

On November 26, 2006, the five ‘high priests’ met at Amritsar
and decided to ban burning of effigies near ‘parkash asthans’ as
they called them. The Press briefing was on an entirely different
matter. This has been the cloak and dagger method of
functioning of the priesthood in all ages and climes. While
briefing the Press, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, said: “that
certain unscrupulous persons were spreading false propaganda
about Dasham Granth through the Media. He said the five High
Priests had decided that various intellectuals devoted to true
Sikhism would give amicable answers to such unscrupulous
persons by giving them historical facts.” (See, The Tribune,
November 28, 2006, 5). Read alone, this statement appears to be
almost innocuous. The catch however lies in interpreting the
words like ‘true Sikhism’ and ‘certain unscrupulous persons’ in
the context of what has happened in the recent past. On

At Dialpura Bhaika, Vedanti was reported as having said that
the entire dasamgranth was the composition of the Tenth
Guru which is the lowest he could stoop. (See the Punjabi
Tribune for November 14, 2006) The opposite view was
projected at Sector 46 Gurdwara at Chandigarh. The
congregation adopted resolutions to that effect. Concerned
Sikhs of Delhi belonging mainly to the India Awareness
magazine group held a public meeting at Delhi on the 19th of
November 2006. Some people from Chandigarh went to
participate in the meeting there. Similar sentiments as had been
expressed at Chandigarh were expressed there by the gathering
there.
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Placed in the above context, the people Vedanti referred to as
“unscrupulous persons spreading false propaganda” are those
who are trying to tell the people that the so-called dasamgranth
is a compilation of Shakat literature and Vedanti’s attempt at
foisting the book on the Sikh panth amounts to turning the
Khalsa into a sub-sect of the Mahakaal worshipping Shakats
roughly equal in status to the Aghoripanth and the Cholipanth
both of which enjoy full sexual licence and the former practises
cannibalism. Both regard cannibalism and sexual licence as
religious rituals efficient in obtaining moksha or final release.
This is Vedanti’s “true Sikhism.” Now he plans to form a body
of ‘devoted intellectuals’ who will ‘give amicable answers to
such unscrupulous persons.’
It is unfortunate that this incident of mid November has
happened at Dialpura Bhaika. It should be the effort of the
present generation to wipe clean the stigma of tolerating the
sacrilege. This can most efficiently be done by vigorously
spreading exact knowledge of the bani of Guru Granth Sahib,
the rahit of amrit and the Khalsa tradition. This can best be
done by careful reading of Sahib Singh’s commentary. The
reading of the so-called dasamgranth should also be encouraged
so that the people in general are able to see the enormity of the
event and to gauge the disastrous consequences if the farce
perpetrated by the ‘high priests’ is not exposed. The urgency of
so doing would be obvious to all thinking Sikhs devoted to the
Guru. The perpetrators of the crime must be thoroughly exposed
by holding seminars and awareness sessions wherever there is a
substantial Sikh population. Every Sikh must feel himself duty
bound to give at least one reading to the dasamgranth so that the
issue can be understood in its context. For this purpose the
cheapest and the most effective book that can be used is the five
volume compilation published by Virsa Singh of the Gobind
Sadan at Delhi and of the Shiv Sadan at Garhganga. (Does
anyone see the significance of the establishments of one head
Virsa Singh, having two different names?)
Appendix:
Resolution Number 3 – On the Status of the dasamgranth
“Of late determined attempts are being made by the Rashtriya Swamsewak
Sangh to get the Sikhs to accept the text of the so-called Dasam Granth as
authentic interpretation of Sikhism by the Tenth Guru. Except for the
plausible bani of the Guru included in it, sakat, vaishnav and brahmanical
scholars have composed the rest of the dasamgranth. It is clear that this is
done with a sinister design to mislead the Sikhs and to derail Sikhi. Ever
since its compilation, this book has been controversial. Enlightened Sikhs
have been clear that the whole of it is neither scripture nor canon and that
except for the Guru’s writings included in it, has no relevance to Sikh
thought or doctrine. Because of the name dasamgranth, cleverly conferred
upon it, it has stolen a place amongst the hearts of the unsuspecting and
unthinking Sikhs to whom it is projected as composition of the Tenth King.
Sikh intellectuals and leaders of faith have failed to correct the aberration so
far. In the last decade, however, there is a spate of books exposing the nature
of writings it contains.
The leaders of antagonistic faiths and social orders have adopted this book in
a big way and are using it as a lever to destroy the wholly pure, noble and
gloriously elevating image of the Tenth King and thus also the integrity of
the Sikh faith. This is the approach of the Rashtriya Swamsewak Sangh and
their allies, that are seeking to establish `Hindu Pad Padshahi’ in place of
the present set up in India.
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It is high time that we woke up to the situation. We must clearly accept that
except for the genuine bani of the Tenth Guru, contents of this book are
highly repugnant to doctrines of the Sikh faith and the practise of Sikhi,
where these are not also pornographic trash.
This gathering therefore, calls upon the Sikhs everywhere to express
unwavering faith in Guru Granth Sahib as the only living Guru of the
Sikhs, as the only scripture and to reject the so-called dasamgranth as
totally irrelevant to Sikh thought, doctrine, faith or practise. This gathering
calls upon the Guru Khalsa Panth to take this firm decision in the 300th
year of the creation of the Order of the Khalsa.
To the Rashtriya Swamsewak Sangh and their privar, we have just this to
say that their crude and uncouth attempts at ostensibly gaining Sikh
sympathy are likely to boomerang and eventually lead to alienation of the
Sikhs in a big way. We call upon them to desist from false propaganda
regarding the `dasamgranth.’ Their persistence in the blasphemy is
becoming more and more offensive. We may also remind them that the
Badal and Mann Dals of Akalis, along with a few more time-servers, may
have accepted to become accomplices in their private quest for the crumbs
of political power. Rest of the Sikhs have not done so and will reject them
with contempt amply invited by their status of collaborators.”

*****
ASANKH MOORAKH ANDHGHOR,
ASANKH CHOR HARAMKHOR
Gurpreet Singh Sumra, Brampton, Canada

Guru Nanak Sahib in Jap bani describes different types of
human beings on the basis of their attitude, behaviour, self
conscience, and their loyalty. In the recent times and on the
issue of so called Dasam Granth, various people can be divided
into the above four categories (Moorakh, Andhghor, Chor and
Haramkhor) depending upon their role and characterstics which
they are performing with utmost dedication towards this so
called Dasam Granth. Lets see the characterstics of these four
category of people:
1) Moorakh: Guru Nanak Sahib says that there are countless
fools, who have closed the door of their mind and thinking and
never try to find out what exactly the truth is. In this category
come those who have promised themselves that they will never
read Guru Granth Sahib to understand its message. These
people only bow (matha tek) to Guru Granth Sahib and think
that they have served God. So such people have definitely not
read “Dasam Granth” as they hardly find time to read and
understand Guru Granth Sahib. For such people the word
“Dasam” is enough for them to reach the conclusion that it has
been written by Guru Gobind Singh.
2) Andhghor: Guru Nanak Sahib further says that countless
are those idiots and stupids who even after reading still keep on
wearing the glasses of ignorance. Among this category come
those people who read Guru Granth Sahib and may have read
Dasam granth as well. But they read Gurbani without
understanding it which they call Nitnem. They also like calling
themselves as “Nitnemi”, “Naam Rasiye”, “Naam Japiye”,
“Bibeki”, ”Sarblohi”, “Taksali”, “AKJ” etc. These types of
people also have different vidhis to do Naam Jap by emitting
dhuns. Even when they are shown that Dasam Granth is anti
Gurmat and in no way is it possible that it is written by Guru
Gobind Singh, they, without any rational thinking, keep on
hanging to their false belief and knowingly insults Guru
Gobind Singh.
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3) Chor: Guru Nanak Sahib further says that countless are those
shameless people who knowingly deceive people for their ego
and benefit and say lies in wholesale. In this category fall those
people who understand and know that Dasam Granth is in no
way writing of Guru Gobind Singh, but they don’t have the
courage to say so openly because of their ego and their own
benefit. In this category are also those people who have authored
books and in them they have mentioned that Guru Gobind Singh
wrote Dasam Granth. So now they don’t have the courage to
admit that they were wrong. It can affect the sale of their books
and also affects their ego as big authors can never be wrong.
These people in order to defend their stand cook different stories
like, poets of Guru Gobind Singh wrote this or Bhai Mani Singh
compiled it etc. When these people are asked direct questions
like “Is Bachitar Natak autobiography of Guru Gobind Singh?”,
then instead of replying to the question they write a page long
essay quoting other authors who have done the same mistake as
them. Some of these people also have a habit of calling
themselves as “BalakBuddhi”, “Panth da sewak”, “Sewadar”,
“Guru ka Das”, “Charanaa di dhood” etc. These people
knowingly insult Guru Granth Sahib’s teachings for their false
pride and financial benefits. “Maya dhari at anna bola, Sabad
naa sune bahu rol ghachola”. (GGS,313)
4) Haramkhor: Then Guru Nanak Sahib says that countless are
those people who are back stabbers. They have some motive for
which they don’t even hesitate to back stab others. There is not
much difference between Chor and Haramkhor. Haramkhor
usually possesses all the characteristics of Chor in addition to his
own. These people are working for organizations like RSS,
Bajrang Dal, Shiv Sena, Durga Bahini. They are popularly
known as Rashtriya Sikh. Many of these people have their
magazines, media etc through which they propagate Dasam
Granth. They may also like calling themselves “Baba”, “Sant”,
“Sampradayi”, “Sanatani”, “Jathedar” etc. In order to propagate
Dasam Granth they have a habit of attacking Guru Granth Sahib
as well. This attribute is also found in many members of Chor
category.
But these people are living in a fool’s paradise that their deeds
are not seen by others. For such back stabbers Guru Saab says:
“Hat patan bij mandir bhane kar chori ghar aawe. Agge dekhe
piche dekhe tujh te kaha chuppawe” (GGS, 156). People try to
propagate falsehoods and attack Guru Granth Sahib by
promoting and propagating Dasam Granth for their gains and
benefits, and think they are doing it very secretly hidden from
others but are finally exposed by their own activities.

*****
WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT ATTY. D. S. GILL OF
IHRO
[Since Atty. D. S, Gill has chosen to involve himself with likes of Atty. G. S.
Lamba in unabashed support of entire Dasam Granth as a composition of
Tenth Nanak, and laughable as it seems, has named a prosecutorial
committee to sit on judgment over those who do not agree with him, we
present to our readers the following excerpt from The Sikh Bulletin
December 2005 “House Divided”]:
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“Like Dr. Jasdev Singh Rai his too is a one man human
Rights show called International Human Rights Organisation
(IHRO). We met him at the offices of the World Sikh News in
Stockton in April 1995 while we were trying to gather material
before filing a court case against Nanaksaria Amar Singh. We
had learned that an organization based in Ludhiana, Sikh
Vichar Manch, had collected substantial material about Amar
Singh. Our contact told us about D. S. Gill’s pending visit to
WSN office and suggested that he being from Ludhiana might
be able to put us in touch with the Manch. D. S. Gill offered to
do much more. He infact claimed to be the Manch and offered
to send us within days material on Amar Singh that will include
affidavits of the young women and their parents about actions
of Amar Singh. Although he was not going back to India within
the next 30 days, he was going to UK and he might find the
materials in his British office. Since he failed to call us we
located him in England. His true character showed during that
phone call. He was towing Amar Singh’s stooges’ line i.e.
‘Sant Amar Singh is a noble soul who has devoted all his life
to the good of the community through Sikhi parchar and
Khalsa Schools world wide. It is the dissatisfied people who
bad mouth him by making up stories against him once Baba
ji turns them down by refusing to perform illegal favours for
them.’ We were to learn later that he has no office in UK and
only people we were able to find associated with Sikh Vichar
Manch were Balbir Singh Sooch and late Gurbhajan Singh
Gill.
Another thing that has mystified us about D. S. Gill is his
freedom of movement. Even though he is President of his
International Human Rights Organization he seems to have no
problem holding Indian passport and obtaining visas for any
country. On the contrary Prof. Gurtej Singh who heads no
Human Rights Organization had his passport confiscated and
was denied one in 2000 when alongwith several other Sikh
scholars and Professors he was invited to the States for an
Internatrional Conference on Sikh Studies. He successfully
challenged the Indian Govt’s action in court and got his
passport but too late for the conference. This is what we wrote
then in the June 2000 issue of the Sikh Bulletin: …”

*****
DRIVEN BY THE GREED FOR POWER
Khushwant Singh

AN anecdote was fabricated about
Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra who
was elected President of the SGPC
(Shiromani
Gurdwara
Prabandhak
Committee) for a record period of 18
years. It was said that once as the
Jathedar was leaving the Golden
Temple, he was accosted by an elderly
woman who touched his feet and placed
a ten-rupee note on them. Taken aback,
Tohra protested: "Bibi, go and place this money in front of
the Granth Sahib." The lady replied: "Jathedarji, it will
ultimately come to you, so why do I have to go through the
ritual and not hand it directly to you?"
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There is no substance to the story. Jathedar Tohra was a wily
politician and used the SGPC’s enormous income from
offerings to keep his stranglehold on the many institutions
run by it and ensure his re-election year after year. Unlike
other leaders, he never feathered his own nest. He lived a
spartan life of a small farmer in his village. The story gained
currency because it made a point. All religious institutions,
be they Hindu, Muslim or Sikh, are corrupt to the core. Since
offerings are made in cash, opportunities of pilferage are
plentiful. That is why every time they have elections,
candidates fight like dogs to get elected. They are not
motivated either by Sewa of their gurus or the Panth but
greed for power, patronage and money (golak, the brass
pitcher in which the offerings are put.) K.J.S. Ahluwalia of
Amritsar who specialises fabricating new versions of
abbreviations — at times he sends me ten post cards a day —
with his suggestions, writes it was time that the SGPC was
re-named Shiromani Golak Prabandhak Committee.
Personally I am for the government taking over the
managements of all religious institutions and appointing civil
servants belonging to the community to manage them. I am
sure many people will agree with me. I am equally sure this
is not likely to happen as no governments, Central or state,
could be able to stand up against the onslaught of vested
interests and bigots construing the move as an attack on
religion. Even states run by Communists haven’t dared to
make a move in that direction. Our best bet is to build up
public opinion against the skulduggery rampant in the
managements of our temples, mosques, dargahs, gurdwaras
and shrines — not to destroy religions but to prevent
squandering money on meaningless rituals (e.g. organising
massive processions comprising elephants, horses, gutka
groups, bands on the pretext they are Nagar Keertans), but to
restore religious practices to the pristine purity.
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c. His persevering endurance in the midst of calamities and
disasters was equal to his bravery and valour in the field and,
although he did not live to see his great ends accomplished, yet
it is acknowledged on all the hands that the conversion of a
band of undisciplined Jats (given to rapine and plunder or to
agricultural pursuits) into a body of conquerors and a political
corporation, was due entirely to the genius of Govind ( Singh),
whose history is closely interwoven with that of Sikhs as a
nation. P 271
2. J. D. Cunningham, an eminent historian, writes in his book,
“History of the Sikhs” (1915edition):The last apostle of the Sikhs did not live to see his own ends
accomplished, but he effectually roused the dormant energies
of a vanquished people and filled them with a lofty although
fitful longing for social freedom and a national ascendancy, the
proper adjuncts of that purity of worship which had been
preached by Nanak. Page75.
3. Dr. Sir Gokal Chand Narang, who has written the history
of the Sikhs with very impartial religious conviction, writes in
his book ‘Transformation of Sikhism’ (1960 edition):The seed which blossomed in the time of Guru Govind Singh
had been sown by (Guru) Nanak and watered by his successors.
The sword which carved the Khalsa’s way to the glory was,
undoubtedly, forged by Guru Govind [Singh]. Page17.
4. Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm, a well known historian,
writes in his book ‘Sketch of the Sikhs’ (1812 edition ) :He called upon all Hindus to break those chains in which
prejudice and bigotry had bound them, and to devote
themselves to arms, as the only means by which they could free
themselves from the oppressive government of the
Muhammedans; against whom, a sense of his own wrongs, and
those of his tribe, led him to preach eternal warfare. His
religious doctrine was meant to be popular, and it promised
equality. The invidious appellations of Brahmen, Cshatriya,
Vaisya, and Sudra, were abolished. Page 149-150

*****
GURU GOBIND SINGH IN THE EYES OF
NON- SIKH HISTORIANS.
Compiled by, Sawan Singh, Principal (Retd.)

1. Syad Muhammad Latif, a famous historian writes in
‘History of the Panjab’ (1989 edition) :a. Historians agree in praising the great merits of Guru Govind
Singh. In him were united the qualities of a religious leader and
a warrior. He was a lawgiver in the pulpit, a champion in the
field, a king on his masnad, a faqir in the society of the Khalsa.
He was the right man for the needs of the time. Page270
b. Awakening his countrymen to a new and noble life, arousing
their latent energies to a sense of common duty, he blended the
undaunted courage of the soldier with the enthusiasm of the
devotee, and inspired the peaceful ploughman with ideas of
military glory and national aggrandizement. Composed in mind
and matured in experience, he resolved to reform religious
corruptions and to put an end to social abuses and depredations.
Page 261

5. Daulat Rai, an Arya Samaji historin of the west Panjab, in
his book ‘Sahibe Kamal Guru Gobind Singh’ (1993 edition)
writes:a. It is extremely rare if not altogether impossible to find all the
good qualities in one man. But the Guru was an embodiment of
all round perfection. He was a poet, a religious leader, a
religious and social reformer, an excellent planner and
counsellor and a superb general. He was a poet whose verse
was forceful and vibrant with emotions of every kind, and
highly eloquent. As a reformer in the social and religious
spheres he had no peer. In the battle-field he was a dauntless
general unperturbed by the turn of events. He was a sagacious
and farsighted counsellor, a true lover of his country, an
unflagging champion of his people, an unrivalled martyr of his
country. Page 154
b. The Guru was able to infuse new blood and vigour in dying
Hindu Nation. From amongst the cowardly and supine Hindus,
he created a new breed of virile and valiant people, the Khalsa,
filled with the spirit of selfless service and self-sacrifice for the
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good of humanity and Glory of Akal. Page 175
6. Duncan Greenless, a famous historian, has written in his
book ‘The Gospel of the Guru Granth Sahib’
(1975 edition):Circumstances in the country had changed greatly; India was
under the ruthless bigot of Aurangzeb, and there was no
constitution which could protect her people from his brutalities.
Under him Hindus had no legal rights, their temples were burnt
____. There was nothing else to do but to submit like cowards or
to resist like men. The Guru was forced into resistance by the
incessant attacks of jealous Hill Rajas who could not tolerate the
rise of Sikhism beside them; he used violence and the sword as
the surgeon when all the means have failed takes up the knife.
The evil of the day could be combated only in that way. Page
XCiX
7. Hari Ram Gupta, a very famous historian of the Punjab
history writes in his book ‘History of the Sikhs’ Volume 1 (1984
edition):a. The Guru gave the Khalsa the social ideal of equality and
close brotherhood. There was to be no distinction of birth, caste,
class or colour. All were equal in social status, and had the same
rights and privileges. He thus enunciated ninety years earlier the
principles of liberty, equality and fraternity which formed the
bedrock of French Revolution. Page 282
b. The Guru’s four acts of crowing glory are:
(a) creation of the Khalsa, (b) bestowal of political sovereignty
on the Khalsa, (c) the selection of Banda Bahadur for the
establishment of the Khalsa rule and (d) declaring the Holy
Granth as the eternal Guru. Page 337
8. W. Owen Cole, in his book ‘Sikhism and its Indian Context’
1469 -1708 (1984 edition, London) writes:It is not to deny the importance of either religion or the struggle
for freedom in his life, but it is to assert that his desire was for
conditions in which his people could develop their way of life
and worship in peace. Page-266
9. Anil Chandra Banerjee, an eminent historian from Bengal,
writes in his book ‘Guru Nanak and His times’
(1984 edition ):a. His father had shown how a fearless Sikh could make the
supreme sacrifice for his faith. Several decades earlier the fifth
Guru had shown a similar example. It was now for the disciples
to come forward and prove that their Guru had not died in vain.
In giving them direction and leadership Guru Gobind responded
to call of history in a manner which was not at all inconsistent
with the essence of Guru Nanak’s teachings. On the other hand,
one might say that the tenth Guru’s call evoked splendid
response because the twin foundations of new system – spiritual
fervour and freedom from fear – emanated directly from the
founder’s teachings. From this point of view the emergence of
Khalsa was the fulfillment of Guru Nanak’s mission. Page- 209210
b. His performance as a war leader is not to be judged by his
apparent failure to humble his enemies. He prepared the ground
for the war of independence and the emergence of the Sikh State
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after his death. Page 341of his book The Sikh Gurus and the
Sikh Religion.
c. The new system of initiation, the abolition of Masand
System, the elimination of personal Guruship and the
recognition of the authority of the ‘Panch’ appeared to be
radical measures even though they were rooted in the past.
Page-348 of the same book
Sawan Singh Gogia [sawansingh_gogia@hotmail.com]

*****

vydFqI df mMUh kflf
( nfly iesdy sfly pirqpfl sMDU df jy ajy vI ieh afpxy afp nU isK
aKvfNAudy hn] ienfN dy nfl nfl AunfN gurduafirafN dIafN kmytIafN
df ijnfN ny ienfN nU bulfky siqkfrky sMgq df vkq aqy pYsf brbfd
kIqf aqy Auh prvfr ijnfN ny ienfN nU Gr bulfky KfxF Ckfieaf aqy
dMd GsfeI dy lPfPy idqy jy AunfN ny ajy qk ies bygYrq, bujidl,
bydIn, byeImfn, byhXf jOVy dIafN krqUqfN qy duhfeI nhIN pfeI]
sMpfdk )

***
bygYrq, bujLidl, bydIn, byeImfn, byhXf –
zfktr hrijμdr isμG idlgIr

gurbfxI df PLurmfn hY ik ijs sLKLs dI byiejLqI huμdI rhy,
Aus ƒ Bfvyˆ ikμny vI hor suK-shUlqF imlIaF hoeIaF hox, Aus dI
ijLμdgI lfanq huμdI hY qy Aus df Kfxf-pIxf-jIxf hrfm huμdf hY.
mIaF muhμmd bKLsL ny "sYPLul mlUk" ikwsy ivc vI iesy dI qrjmfnI
kridaF ikhf sI:
byiejLqI dy hlvy nfloN, sfg jvHF df cμgf.
byasUly swXd nfloN, sμg cUVHy df cμgf.
vwzy-vwzy Gr, mihμgIaF kfrF, vwzIaF qnKLfhF jF kmfeIaF
nfl bμdf afpxf ruqbf AuWcf smJdf hY. Aus ƒ jfpdf hY ik lok Aus
ƒ "vwzf" smJdy hn. pr jy Aus sLKLs ƒ vfr-vfr byiejLwq kIqf
jFdf hovy qF Aus dy dOlq, mihl qy kfrF iks kμm dy? pμjfbI ivc
ieh khfvq bVI msLhUr hY "pYsf qF kμjrIaF kol vI huμdf hY." ieh
ies kr ky ikhf jFdf hY ik kμjrIaF kol dOlq qF huμdI hY pr iewjLq
nhIˆ. pr keI kμjrIaF iPr vI afpxI hsqI df kuwJ ihwsf bcf ky
rKdIaF hn. Auh afpxf ijsm vycdIaF hn pr afpxI afqmf df
sOdf nhIN krdIaF. afpxI rUh dI afvfjL sux ky, Auh keI vfr vwzI
qoN vwzI pysLksL vI Tukrf dyNdIaF hn.
cμgf-suhxf ijsm, vwzI dyh, AuWcf kwd, KLUbsUrq kpVy,
XUnIvristI dIaF izgrIaF, aKOqI-Aucy KLfndfn `c jnm hoxf[[[iek
afm bμdf ienHF cIjLF dI aksr afkV rKdf hY qy "nwk Aucwf" rwK ky
dUijaF nfl gwlbfq krdf hY. Auh keI vfr AuWcI-AuWcI, afkV ky,
vwzy-vwzy bol-bol ky, dfavy kr-kr ky "aYlfn" vI krdf njLr
afAuNdf hY qy dlyr bxn dy sbk vI dyNdf rihμdf hY. pr jdoN asl
mOkf af jfvy qF Aus dy aμdr df "mrd" nf-mrd bx jFdf hY. Auh
kdy iek mjbUrI ƒ qy kdy dUjI mjbUrI ƒ jLfihr krdf hY kdy "ajy
mOkf nhIˆ afieaf", "ajy myrIaF mjbUrIaF hn" aqy aijhy hor keI
bhfny lfAuNdf hY qy kdy KLfils-kfierqf df iejLhfr vI krdf hY.
iswK qvfrIKL `c aijhI imsfl dunI cμd DflIvfl dI hY jo 31 agsq
1700 dI rfq ƒ iklHf, anμdgVH `coN, lVfeI qoN zrdf, dOV afieaf
sI.
bydIn Auh huμdf hY ijs df koeI Drm-eImfn nf hovy. jo nf
qF Drm dy asUlF qy itkdf hovy qy nf afpxy akIdy `qy. Auh kdy iswK
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hY, kdy ihμdU, kdy rfDf suafmI qy kdy nfmDfrI. Auh kdy "asUl vfsqy
jfn kurbfn krn" vfsqy iqafr hY aqy kdy hflfq muqfibk
"smJOqf" krn vfsqy vI hfijLr hY. Auh dUijaF ƒ afpxy asUlF vfsqy
hr kurbfnI krn vfsqy AuksfAuNdf hY. bVy-bVy vwzy dfavy krdf hY
pr vkq afAux `qy aqy afpxI vfrI afAux qy "mjbUr" ho jFdf hY.
lfcfrI, mjbUrI, moh-mfieaf, zr, dihsLq, KLudgrjLI kfrn Auh
asUl-Drm-akIdf, sB kuJ Cwz ky hr qrHF df smJOqf krn vfsqy
iqafr ho jFdf hY. aijhy afdmI dI rUh murdf huμdI hY. hOlI-hOlI Auh
hr nukqy `qy smJOqf krn vfsqy iqafr ho jFdf hY. byasUlf sLKLs
iksy vI mhiPLl ivc adb qy iewjLq df hwkdfr nhIˆ huμdf. koeI vI Aus
ƒ iml ky KLusLI mihsUs nhIN krdf. aijhy sLKLs ƒ sB vwloˆ durkfiraf
jFdf hY.
byeImfn qy bydIn dovyN swky Brf hn. lPLjL dIn qy eImfn,
afm qOr `qy, iewkTy hI vrqy jFdy hn. dIn Drm vfsqy qy eImfn
asUl vfsqy vriqaf jFdf hY. BfvyN muwZly qOr `qy lPLjL Drm df
mqlb asUl, ieKLlfk, iensfnIaq vI hY pr vDyry kr ky ies df
mfanf 'iPLrkf' vjoˆ ilaf jFdf hY (ijvyN iswK, ihμdU, muslmfn) aqy
ies ƒ akIdf, XkIn, ivsLvfsL dy mfainaF ivc vriqaf jFdf hY.
ies dy mukfbly ivc eImfn isrPL asUl qy ieKLlfk ƒ mμinaf jFdf hY.
byeImfn Auh hY jo asUl aqy ieKLlfk dy nymF ƒ qoVdf hY. jo Droh
krn vfsqy hfijLr hY, jo clfkI, KLudgrjLI, pfp ivc ilbVn ƒ rfjLI
hY, Aus ƒ by-eImfn ikhf jFdf hY. byeImfn hr vyly ivkfAU huμdf hY.
Auh gunfhgfr vI hY qy mujirm vI. Auh kmInf vI hY, GtIaf vI, hoCf
vI, byieqbfrf vI qy bymfanf vI.
byhXf Auh huμdf hY, ijs ƒ koeI sLrm nf hovy. Aus ƒ iejLq
qy byiewjLqI ivc PLrk nhIˆ jfpdf. Aus ƒ GtIaf qy cμgy ivc PLrk
nhIˆ idsdf. Aus ƒ 'lwQI-cVHI' df aihsfs nhIˆ huμdf. Auh byiejLq,
bygLYrq, hoCf qy sLohdf huμdf hY.
ienHF pμj “KUbIaF“ ivcoˆ keI bμidaF ivc iek jF do jF vwD
vI huμdIaF hn. pr keI vfr iksy ivc ienHF ivcoN iqn-cfr nhIN blik
pμj dIaF pμj vI huμdIaF hn. aijhf sLKLs DrqI `qy Bfr huμdf hY.
awj isK pμQ dI isafsI qy Dfrimk lIzrisLp hI nhIN blik
afm iswK sμgq dI vwzI igxqI vI ienHF pμj "mhfn KLUbIaF" qy
"isPLqF" dy KLjLfny nfl BrpUr hY. ikrpfn, jo iswK dI hsqI df iek
lfjLmI ihwsf hY, ivc ikrpf qy afn (gLYrq) sLfiml hn. pr aj iswK
kol nf afn hY nf ikrpf. bhfdrI iswK df dUjf nF sI. jμg dy mYdfn
ivc iswKF dy vwzy qoN vwzy dusLmx (pTfx, mugLl qy aμgryjL) iswKF dI
bhfdrI dIaF isPLqF krdy nhIN sn Qkdy. aj Auh iswK bujLidlI dy
isKr ƒ vI ipwCy Czdf jf irhf hY. iswK qvfrIKL ivc axigxq
sfKIaF hn ik iswK ny afpxy Drm, dIn, akIdy vfsqy afpxI jfn vI
kurbfn kr idwqI. iswKF ny Drm vfsqy KoprIaF luhfeIaF, bμd bμd
ktvfey, afiraF nfl icrfey gey. iswK ny gurU dI inμdf krn vfly ƒ
mOq dy Gft Auqfr idwqf. gurU gRMQ sfihb dy adb, siqkfr vfsqy
afpxIaF jfnF kurbfn kr idwqIaF. pr aj iswK afpxy Drm, eImfn
`qy ikμnf kU KVy hn?
iswK dI sLKLsIaq nfl eImfndfrI eynI juVI hoeI sI ik
iksy vyly adflqF ivc iswK dI gvfhI afKLrI mμnI jFdI sI. iswK ƒ
iksy vI ahudy `qy ibTf idE, Auh eImfndfrI dI imsfl bixaf krdf
sI. iswK JUT nhIN boldf sI. iswK XkIn qy ieqbfr df mujwsmf sI.
iswK vfsqy irsLvq, byiensfPLI, TwgI, Aus dy Drm dIaF dusLmx sn.
iswK df eImfn sI swc, hwk, eImfndfrI, dlyrI, iensfPL. pr awj iswK
df nF byeImfnI nfl juV igaf hY. aj df iswK ivkfAU hY. kdy iswK ƒ
JUT bolx vyly hXf afAuNdI sI, iswK ƒ gLlqI krn mgroN isr cukx
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vyly sLrm mihsUs huμdI sI pr aj iswK byhXf, bysLrm, JUTf ho igaf
hY. JUT, pfp, jurm Aus df rojLnfmcf hn. aj dy iswK ƒ bygLYrq,
bujLidl, bydIn, byeImfn qy byhXf dy iKLqfb iml rhy hn.
pr ies df mqlb hrigjL ieh nhIN ik 100 PLI sdI iswK
ienHF pμjF mhfn "guxF" dy DfrnI hn. aj vI ivrly iswKF ivc gLYrq,
bhfdrI, Drm vfsqy idRVHqf, eImfndfrI qy sLrm kfiem hn pr
ajokI lIzrisLp ivc sLfied hI koeI hovy ijs ivc gLYrq, Drm,
eImfndfrI asUl-prsqI qy sLrm hovy. awj dy Dfrimk afgUaF ivc
kuPLr, JUT, aDrm, pfp, jurm df bol-bflf hY. aj df isafsI qy
Dfrimk afgU, vpfrI qy aPLsr, ividafrQI qy nOjvfn, aOrq qy
mrd, Xfin hr qbkf gwl-gwl `qy asUl df smJOqf krn vfsqy
iqafr hY. aj gurU sfihb, Drm, gurU gRμQ sfihb, iswK asUl, pμj
kkfr, kOm dy sLhIdF dy iKLlfPL koeI vI jo mrjLI khI jfvy, bygLYrq
lIzr aqy DVybfjL qy KLudgrjL iswK afpxI jLbfn KolHx vfsqy iqafr
nhIN. aj iek afm iswK qy sfry afgU ivkx vfsqy iqafr byTY hn,
isrPL kImq lfey jfx dI AuzIk ivc hn. bhuqy cODrI qF bVy ssqy
Bfa `qy ivkx vfsqy iqafr hn. eyny ssqy ik koeI soc vI nhIˆ
skdf! koeI vylf sI iswK nvfbI TukrfAuNdy sn. sUbydfrI, jfgIrF,
KLubsUrq hsInF dy zoly, Dμn-dOlq, sB Tukrf dyNdy sn. pr aj dy
iswK afgU qF iksy vwzy eInfm qoN ibnF vI gLdfrI krn vfsqy isrPL
iqafr hI nhIN, blik kfhly hn.
aj iswK ƒ koeI ihμdU khI cly, koeI GtIaf mjLfk khI
cly, koeI mIzIaf ivc hwd drjy df AuWlU pysL kry, koeI Aus dy gurUaF
dy iKLlfPL islybsF dIaF ikqfbF ivc ilKI jfvy, koeI gurduafiraF df
pYsf luwtI cwly, koeI gurU goibμd isμG ƒ kok-sLfsqr qoN vI GtIaf
rcnfvF df lyKk khy, koeI iswKF dI qvfrIKL ƒ ivgfVI cly, koeI
iswKF dIaF DIaF BYxF ƒ AuDfl ky lY jfvy[[[iksy dI gLYrq Aubfly nhIN
KFdI, iksy iswK dy zOly nhIN Prkdy, iksy iswK dI sRI sfihb imafn
`coN nhIN inkldI. hor qF hor iksy iswK dy mUμho afh qy AuPL dI afvfjL
vI nhIN inkldI. iksy ƒ jLrf vI drd qk mihsUs nhI huμdf.
prcfrk, gRμQI, ZfzI, lyKk, sB murdf, byjLbfn, byidl, nf-mrd,
byhXf, bygLYrq, bujLidl ho cuky hn. koeI bfbf dIp isμG nhIN AuTdf,
koeI isμG sBf nhIN QrkdI, koeI gurduafrf kmytI ihljul nhIN
krdI. gurU gRμQ sfihb dy mukfbly ivc iek nvF gRμQ, iek nvF gurU,
pRkfsL kr ky rihq mirafdf, gurU-pYgLfm, iswKI isDFqF ƒ imwtI ivc
imlf idqf jFdf hY, pr pRDfn, aKOqI jQydfr, aKOqI isμG sfihb,
srdfr sfihb, srdfr bhfdr, mhfn afgU vgLYrf aKvfAux vfilaF
dIaF jLbfnF ƒ lkvf mfr jFdf hY. sfry dy sfry bujLidl, bygLYrq,
nfmrd bx jFdy hn.
sLfied rfsLtr soiem syvk sμG qy Bfjpf ny ienHF ivkfAU
afgUaF (cODrIaF) ƒ KLrId ilaf hY. aj DIrmwlIey, mIxy,
rfmrfeIey, inrμkfrI, nfmDfrI, rfDfsuafmIey, nUrmihlIey,
BinafrIey ienHF cODrIaF dI rUh ivc smf gey hn. aj iswK Byz
bkrIaF bxf idwqy gey hn. jo hflq aOrMgjLyb dI qlvfr dI cmk
vyly ihμdUaF dI sI, Auh aj iswK aKvfAux vfilaF dI ho cukI hY. jo
byhXfeI akbr vyly joDpur dy ihμdU rfjpUq rfjy mugLlF ƒ DIaF dy
zoly dy ky kr rhy sn, AuhI aj kysfDfrI iswK kr rhy hn. jo
aOrgjLyb vyly jYpur-aμbyr dy ihμdU rfjpUq rfijaF df muglF vwloN
mμdr ZfhuμidaF vyK ky cup rihx df ikrdfr sI, Auh hI aj bhuqy
iswK lIzrF df hY. jo aihmdsLfh durfnI vyly mrhwitaF df hfl sI,
AuhI aj pgVIDfrIaF df hY. jo rol imhrbfn, ibDI cμd hμdflIey qy
sLrDf rfm iPLlOrI df sI AuhI aj joigμdr isμh vydFqI, blvμq isμh
nμdgV, gurbcn isμh, qrlocn isμh, pUrn isμh, iekbfl isμh ptnf
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df hY. iswK dusLmxF-mdfrIaF dy iesLfiraF `qy nwcx vfly ieh jfalI
sLyr qy hfQI (drasl -------), kOm dy afgU hox df JUTf dfavf
kr rhy hn qy aPLsos hY ik keI iswK ienHF ƒ afpxy afgU mμnI bYTy
hn. jd sLyrF dI kOm dy ---- jrnYl hox qF Aus kOm dI qbfhI hoxI
hI hY. pr jy kr ----- qoN agvfeI Koh ky sLyr inkl pvy qF kOm df
bcfa jLrUr ho skdf hY.
aj iswK kOm qvfrIKL dy sB qoN aOKy moV `qy KVI hoeI hY.
iek pfsy ----, bygLYrq, byjLmIry, bujLidl, bydIn, byeImfn, byhXf qy
ivkfAU afgU hn qy ienHF df insLfnf iswK kOm df KLfqmf hY qy dUjy pfsy
cfnxf qy kOm dI cVHdI klf hY. cox kOm ny krnI hY: cfxn ik hnyrf.
qvfrIKL muafPL nhIˆ krygI AunHF aKOqI-ivdvfnF ƒ ijnHF dI
klm 'iqRaf cirqr' ƒ gurbfxI afKx `qy vI cup rhI. qvfrIKL muafPL
nhIˆ krygI AunHF gurduafrf kmytIaF ƒ ijnHF ny aKoqI dsm gRμQ dy
pRkfsL aqy pfT kIqy jfx qy cupF vt leIaF aqy lμgr-ivafh-mOq dy
Bog puaf ky gurduafry ƒ 'hwtI' vFg clfAuxf hI iswKI smJ ilaf hY.
qvfrIKL AunHF 'isμG sBfvF' ƒ pfKμzI qy dμBI khygI ijnHF ny aj cup
vwt rwKI hY qy 'isμG sBf' lPLjL ƒ hI Dwbf lfieaf hY. qvfrIKL AunHF df
nF kfly aKwrF ivc ilKygI ijnHF cODrIaF, vrkrF, prcfrkF, nOjvfnF
qy ividafrQIaF ny iswKI `qy, gurUaF `qy aqy gurU gRμQ sfihb `qy ies
koJy hmly ƒ vyK ky vI cup vwtI rKI qy awKF mIt leIaF. qvfrIKL
isrPL qwq gurmiq tksfl dy rfh `qy clx vfilaF ƒ iswK mμnygI nf
ik ----, ---- qy ----- ƒ. qvfrIKL vyKdI hY, ilKdI hY, sμBfldI
hY hr pl-pl dI kfrvfeI ƒ qy hr sLKLs dIaF krqUqF ƒ vI aqy
syvf ƒ vI qvfrIKL `c swco-sc kfiem hY.

***

vydWqI qy sihXogI j`QybMdIAW dy smwjk bweIkwt
dI ApIl!
Singh Sabha International Canada, 603 Ray Lawson Blvd,
Brampton, Ontario, L6Y 5J7, Canada

m:3] iekw bwxI ieku guru ieko sbdu vIcwir[
scw saudw htu scu rqnI Bry BMfwr]
gur ikrpw qu pweIAin jy dyvY dyvxhwru] {pMnw 646}
gurU sihbwn dy auprly hukm Anuswr is`KW nUM iek gurU qy iek
hI gRMQ dy lV lwieAw igAw hY qy is`KW dI ieko hI rihq
mrXwdw hY jo is`K pMQ dI pRvwngI nwl 1945 ivc lwgU kIqI
geI sI[
slok m: 1] iDRg iqnw kw jIivAw, ij iliK iliK vycih
nwau] KyqI ijn kI aujVY KlvwVy ikAw Qwau] pMnw 1245]
hux is`K smwj rUpI KyqI nUM iesdw rwKw pujwrIvwd hI Kwx l`g
ipAw hY ies krky is`KW nUM hux AwpxI rwKI Awp krnI pYxI
hY[ jdoN iksy dI jmIr mr jwvy qw smJo auh mnu`K mirAw
hoieAw hY[
1. Akwl qKq dy Ajoky AKOqI j`Qydwr igAwnI joigMdr isMG
vydWqI ny qW swry h`dW bMny pwr kr id`qy hn[ swD DMnvMq isMG
dy AKbwrI ibAwn muqwbk vydWqI ny 70,000 (s`qr hzwr) rupY
lY ky aus nUM ryp dy kys ivcoN muAwP kIqw, dw doS[
2. bwbw dljIq isMG iskwgo nUM prweI iesqrI nwl sMg krn,
jo ky is`K rihq mrXwdw muqwbk iek bjr kurihq hY, vI
muAwP kIqw, dw doS[ dyx lYx dw muAwmlw swhmxy nhI
AwieAw[
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3. vydwqI ny is`K Drm ivc syvw sMklp nUM sjw ivc qbdIl
kIqw hY, dw doS[
4. nvMbr 9, 2006 nUM PrIdwbwd XU. pI. ivc is`KW dy dsm
gRMQ pRqI svwlW dy jvwb nw dyx dI hwlq ivc Awpxy hI AMg
r`iKAkW koloN is`KW nUM kutwpw cwVHn dw doS[
5. Kwlsw pMcwieq, jo AKOqI j`Qydwr nUM mYmorMfm dyx geI sI,
nUM hI AwpxI twsk Pors qy inhMgW koloN kutwpw cwVn dw doS[
6. 1920 ivc gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN is`KW ny gurmqw krky
gurduAwirAW ivcoN cukvweI sI[ikauNik ies ikqwb ivc gurU
hir goibMd swihb jI nUM iksy kwzI dI nwbwlg DI nUM k`F ky
ilAwauNdw idKwieAw igAw hY, gurU swihb dy mihl BweI ibDI
cMd qoN hukm krky rwjy dy mihlW ivcoN rwxIAW dy kImqI duSwly
corI krvwauNdy drswieAw igAw hY, gurU hir goibMd swihb jI
Awpxy ipqw gurU Arjn pwqSwh dI ibMdI aulwd nhI hn,
gurmiq corW nUM is`K bwxwauNdI hY pr ies ikqwb muqwbk qW
is`K cor bxdy vrnx kIqy gey hn, qy ie`kvIN sdI dy SurU ivc
vydWqI jI qy iesy ikqwb dw punr sMpwdn krky iPr qoN
gurdvwirAW ivc kQw krn leI purzor ApIl kIqI hY, dw
doS[
7. bwdl dl dI r`iKAw qy mwn dl qy do vwr kutwpw cwVHn dw
doS[
8. nvMbr 13, 2006 nUM ipMf idAwl purw (biTMfw) ivKy is`KW nUM
is`K gurU swihbwn dy hukmW dy ault sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy
brwbr dsm gRMQ swihb dw pRkwS krn qy kMjr kivqw nUM gurU
goibMd isMG jI dy nwmxy nwl mVHn dw doS[
9. twtItlr nUM id`LHI gurdvwrw pRbMDk kmytI dy qqkwlIn
pRDwn cMfok vloN isropwE dyx bdly doSI krwr dyxw qy motI
rkm lY ky brI krn dw doS[ cMfIgHV AMgryjI tribaUn ny qW
ieh vI iliKAw sI ik ieqhws ivc ieh pihlI vwr vwpirAw
hY ik j`j doSI dy Gr jw ky ieh pu`Cy ik qYnUM ikhVI szw
lgweI jwvy[
10. pRkwS isMG bwdl kur`psn krky jylH igAw qy jmwnq qy
bwhr AwauNdy nUM hI isropwE dyx dw doS[
11. vydWqI jI cldI iPrdI XunIvristI (dmdmI) tkswl
ivcoN pVH ky Awey hn ijQy gurmiq nUM vydW dIAw AYnkW lw ky
gurmiq isKweI jWdI hY iesy krky hI myry Awpxy qwieAw jI,
kpUr isMG brwV, jo drbwr swihb isMG swihb sn Awm lokW
nwl h`Q mlwauxw svIkwr nhI krdy sn ijvyN pMifq lok Awm
AwdmI nwl h`Q imlwauxw psMd nhI krdy[ pr vydWqI jI ny
qW gurU gRMQ swihb dy brwbr dsm sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw
pRkwS krky, AKMf pwT krvw ky, dsm gRMQ nUM dsvyN gurU dI
ikRq hox dw AYlwx krky nw isrP gurU gRMQ swihb dw Apmwn
kIqw hY sgoN is`K jgq nUM puTy rsqy pwaux dw Gor gunwh kIqw
hY qy aunHW swirAW is`KW qy is`K sMsQWvW dw vI inrwdr kIqw hY
ijnHW ny is`K rihq mrXwdw nUM bxwieAw hY Aqy ieh isK rihq
mrxwdw dI vI aulMGxw hY[
koeI idn AYsw nhI jdoN vydwqI jI ivvwd dy Gyry ivc nw Awey
hox[ ies krky is`K buDIjIvIAW, Kwlsw pMcwieq, dl Kwlsw,
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Adwrw spoiksmYn Awid ny pujwrI vydWqI nUM 14 nvMbr 2006 NnUM
pMQ ivcoN Cyk id`qw hY[ A`j imqI 25.11.2006 dI mIitMg ivc
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw brYNptn ny ieh PYslw ilAw ik
AYsy ivAwkqI, ijs ny r`j ky is`KI nUM Korw lwieAw hY, dy is`K
pMQ ivcoN Cyky jwx dI pRoVqw krdy hW Aqy iesdy swry
sihXogIAW nUM nw mUMh lwaux dI ApIl krdy hW[ Biv`K ivc vI
jykr koeI ivAwkqI AYsw krdw hY qW ausdw vI ivroD kIqw
jvygw[ is`K sMgqW nUM inmRqw sihq ApIl krdy hW ik jdoN ikqy
vI ieh lok ivdyS ivc Awaux qW ienHW dw smwjk
bweIkwt/ivroD kIqw jvy[ AsIN Awpxy Awpxy ipMf vwsIAW nUM
vI ApIl krWgy ik Awaux vwly smyN ivc ienHW nUM mUMh nw
lwaux[gurU pMQ dy dws,
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw brYNptn[
Aqy nIcy ilKIAW j`QybMdIAw vloN tYlIPUn qy sihXog dI hwmI BrI geI[
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl inauXwrk: XU.AYs.ey.
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl hMslo XU.ky.
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl vilMgfn inauzIlYNf,
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl sYkrwimMto XU.AYs.ey:
is`K ivrsw kYlgrI (Albrtw)
Aqy is`K mwrg bI.sI. kYnyfw[

***
vydWqI ny pweI is`KW dy isr ‘c hor svwh[

vydWqI jI ny A`j qk is`KW dy isr ikqnI ku svwh pweI hY
iesdw lyKw joKw krnw muSkl hI hY ikauNik ku`J q`Q qW swhmxy
hn pr Aihm q`Q luky hoey hn[ swD DnvMq isMG dy ryp dw
muAwmlw Akwl qKq qy AwieAw[ bVI gMBIrqw nwl ivcwr
kIqI geI[ vydWqI jI dy pI.ey. qy swlw ipRQIpwl isMG jI
muqwbk 70, 000 (s`qr hzwr, swD DnvMq isMG dw ibAwn
AKbwr ivc C`p cuikAw hY) rupY lY ky iksy kuVI dy ryp dw
muAwmlw Kudr-burd kIqw igAw[ iSkwieq krqw nUM vI sjw qy
swD DnvMq is`G nUM Swrwb pI ky KV-msqIAW krn dI szw, jo
gurU swihb ny syvw dy rUp ivc sMgqW nUM krn leI ikhw sI, ds
idn lMgr dy JUTy brqn swP krny, inqnym qoN ielwvw hor bwxI
dw pwT, dyg krvwauxI qy gurU kI golk ivc ku`J mwieAw pwauxI
Awid, lgweI[ hy vydWqI jIE! jy lMgr dy JUTy brqn swP
krny, gurU kI golk ivc mwieAw pwauxI, AKMf pwT/sDwrx
pwT krnw jw krwauxw Awid szw hY qW jrUr d`sxw jI ik guruU
pMQ ivc koeI syvw vI hY? loko jwgo! ienHW nrYxUAW ny gurU isDWq
dI iKlI aufweI hY[ iesy hI swD dy muAwmly dI jnqk kichrI
ivc jWc pVqwl hoeI qW aus nUM ds swl dI sjw hoeI[
Avqwr isMG imSnrI, jo kYlyPornIAW ivc hn qy is`K Drm dI
cVHdI klw leI AwpxI klm clwauNdy hn, nUM vydWqI dy swlw
jI, ipRQI pwl isMG sMDU, dw PUn AwieAw qy ikhw ik qUM is`K
Drm dy ault ilKdw hYN qy ilKdw vI ie`k pMQ ivcoN Cyky hoey
AKbwr ivc ‘mqlb spoksmYn cMfIgVH’[ iesdy jvwb ivc
jdoN Avqwr isMG imSnrI ny ipRQI pwl isMG sMDU nUM KrIAW
KrIAW suxweIAW qW J`t PUn bMd kr igAw[ ieh kMm hux ienHW
dw JolI cu`k gurSrnjIq isMG lWbw, sMq ispwhI, kr irhw hY[
sR. crnjIq isMG bl, ilKwrI ‘ AKOqI gRMQW dI pVHcol, qy mYnUM
iek eI-myl AweI ik Awpxw pRcwr bMd kro[ sMdyS Akwl qKq
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j`Qydwr[ BilAw mUrKw qYnUM ieh vI nhI pqw ik sMdyS mMnx
vwsqy nhI huMdw[is`K Brwvo jwgo!! ieh pMQ ivroDI qwkqW swnUM
AwpxI s`c dI Avwj vI bulMd krn nhI idMdIAW[ gurU bwby
dI is`KI dw mOjU aufdw AsIN ikqnw ku icr hor dyKdy rhWgy?
pRihlwd isMG cMfok, pRDwn id`lHI is`K gurdvwr pRbMDk kmytI,
qoN jgdIS tweItlr ny gMF-qup krky isropwE lY ilAw ik
SweId ies qrHW krn nwl mYnUM is`K lok 1984 dy AiqAwcwr
ivcoN muAwP kr dyxgy[ hoieAw iblkul iesdy ault[ ies g`l
dw rOlw pYx qy vydWqI jI ny cMfok nUM Akwl qKq qy qlb kr
ilAw[ cMfok nUM brI krn leI 100,0000 (ds l`K) rupY dI
mMg kIqI geI[ cMdok dy ipsU pY gey qy tweItl kol igAw ik
hux kI kIqw jwvy[ rxjIq isMG, hYf grMQI sIs gMj gurdvwrw
swihb dy Gr ivc vydWqI jI ny phuMc ky pMj l`K lY ky muAwP
kr id`qw qy ibAwn ieh AwieAw ik tweItlr nUM isropwE
isAwsI styj qoN id`qw igAw hY iesdw Dwrimkqw nwl koeI
sbMD nhI[ ies bwry ivc tribaUn cMfIgVH ny ieh iliKAw sI
ik ieqhws ivc ieh pihlI vwr hoieAw hY ik j`j muzrm dy
Gr jw ky ieh puCy ky qYnUM kI sjw id`qI jwvy[ jwgo is`Ko
jwgo!! ieh hY swfy Akwl qKq dy j`Qydwr dI kwrguzwrI?
10.10.2005 dy pRvwsI AKbwr ivc ieh swrI khwxI Cp cukI
hY[
“is`K qvwrIK ‘c Akwl qKq dw rol” lyKk fw hrijMdr
isMG dlgIr AwpxI ies ikqwb ivc AKOqI j`Qydwr qy FwewI
krOV rpY dy gbn dw doS lwauNdy hn ik vydWqI jI ny ivdySI
is`KW koloN ieh rpY ie`kTy krky Awpxy boJy ivc pwey
hn[dljIq isMG iSkwgo koloN muMfy dI dwq lYx AweI mInw
isMG, iek kuVI dI mW, (Meena singh, Garnerville NY10923, County Rockland) jo inauXwrk styt dy rihx vwlI
hY, nUM iSkwgo dy isMGW ny bwby nwl rwq dy iqMn vjy hotl ivc
rMgrlIAW mnwaudI nUM PiVAw[ muMfy dI pRwp`qI dw kMm ikqy ivc
ivcwly hI nw rih igAw hovy? q`QW smyq muAwmlw Akwl qKq
qy ivcwirAw igAw qy gMBIrqw nwl socx ivcwrn qoN bwAd
bwby dljIq isMG iSkwgo nUM vI brI kIqw igAw[ hry hry
fwlrW dw kI bixAw q`Q swhmxy nhI Awey[ ies qoN ielwvw
bwbw jI ny bihRmigAwnI mohn isMG, ipMf bwrn, izlw
pitAwlw nwl iml ky ie`k hor vI ryp kIqw hY jo hwly swhmxy
nhI AwieAw[ myry kol iksy kuVI dI h`Q ilKq ic`TI peI hY jo
kYlyPornIAw dy ‘by eyrIey’ ivc Pwrmyisst dw kMm krdI hY[
aus ny AwpxI ic`TI ivc iliKAw hY ik ienHW ny APIm qy
ivAwgrw Kw ky swfw dohW BYxW dw swrI rwq ryp kIqw[ AsIN
rodIAW qy kurlwauNdIAW rhIAW pr ienHW cMdry sMqW qy bwibAW
ny AwpxI pl do pl dI KuSI leI swfIAW kuAwrIAW AwqmwvW
dw kql kIqw[ hY koeI is`K jo ies krqUq nUM dunIAW dy
swhmxy nMgw krn ivc m`dd kr skdw hovy?
gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN dI kQw is`KW ny mqw pws krky
1920 ivc gurduAwirAW ivcoN bwhr k`FI qy vydWqI ny ie`kIvIN
sdI dy SurU ivc iPr qoN is`KW dy p`ly pwaux leI srkwrI
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hukmW dI pwlxw krdy hoey fw.ibkrmjIq isMG, jo Asl ivc
guriblws pqwSwhI CyvIN dy h`Q ilKq KrVy dw ilKwrI hY
(ilKwrI nw vydWqI nw fw. AmrjIq isMG) dy nwm qy ievz ivc
pitAwly ivc kwPI v`fw pYtrol pMp lY ky gujwrw kIqw[ 9
nvMbr nUM PrIdwbwd ivc isMGW vloN dsm gRMQ bwry puCy gey
svwlW dy jvwb nw idMdy hoey Awpxy hI AMg r`iKA`kW koloN
qlvwrW dy vwr krvw ky suihrd is`KW nUM P`tV krky vydWqI jI
B`jx iv`c sPl hoey[
13 nvMbr nUM dInw kWgV ieqhwsk ipMfW nUM nzry AMdwz krdy
hoey idAwlpurw BweIkw ipMf ivc gurU gRMQ swihb dy qu`l dsm
gurU gRMQ dw pRkwS krvw ky AKMf pwT krvwieAw qy AYlwx
kIqw ik dsm gRMQ gurU goibMd isMG jI dI rcnw hY[ jdoN ik “3
Agsq 1973 dy p`qr nMbr 36672 ivc isMG swihbwn sRI
drbwr swihb qy j`Qydwr Akwl qKq dI rwie ilKI sI ik
cirqRopiKAwn jo dsm gRMQ ivc AMikq hn, ieh dsmyS bwxI
nhI[ ieh purwqn ihMdU imiQhwisk swKIAW dw auqwrw hY”
Pyslw kIqw sI[ ieh AYlwx krky Kud vydWqI jI ny is`K rihq
mrXwdw dI vI aulMGxw kIqI hY qy gurU goibMd isMG jI dI
SKSIAq qy vI ‘p`gW corI krn, bdmwS AorqW nwl XwrI krx
krky 20,000 CmwhI dyxI, APIm posq qy BMg pIx dI qzvIj’
vrgy D`by lwey hn[is`K sMgqW nUM svwl pu`Cdw hW ik kI gurU jI
cor sn, AXwS sn, posqI jW APImcI sn? gurU ieqhws qo
vwikP hr mnu`K ies soc nwl sihmq nhI ho skdw qW iPr
vydWqI jI vloN pwey jw rhy ienHW pUrinAW dw kI kIqw jwvy?
ies SuB kMm nuUM nypry cwVHn leI bwbw ivrsw isMG jI ny vI
bhuq jor lwieAw, auzbyiksqwn- kzwiksqwn ivc bwbw jI ny
‘sRI dsm gurU gRMQ swihb jI’ is`KW dw Dwrmk gRMQ krky pyS
kIqw pr iPr vI g`l nw bxI jo vydWqI jI ny kr ivKweI[
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dmdmI tkswl, ku`J inhMg j`QybMdIAW, Akwl qKq dy qy hor
pujwrIAW qy gRMQIAW ny 11 qoN 13 nvMbr, 2006 dy idn AKOqI
dsm gRMQ nUM gurU goibMd isMG swihb dI ilKq d`s ky ipMf
idAwl purw (biTMfw) ‘c gurU gRMQ swihb dy qu`l pRkwS krky
AKMf pwT krn dw Gor Apmwn jnk kMm kIqw hY[ieh gurU
gRMQ swihb Aqy gurU goibMd isMG swihb dI Gor byAdbI hY[
ieh rwStr soiem syvk sMG (Awr.AYs.AYs.) vloN rwm
Avqwr, ikRSn Avqwr, cObIs Avqwr nUM gurbwxI kih ky gurU
swihb nUM rwm qy ikRSn dw pujwrI bxwaux dI swijS dw ihsw
hY[ kokSwSqr qoN vI ASlIl ilKq nUM gurU swihb dI bwxI
(gurbwxI) AwKxw; gurU goibMd isMG swihb dI ies qoN vI v`fI
byAdbI hor kI ho skdI hY[ ieh Srmnwk, GtIAw hrkq
koeI s`cw is`K brdwSq nhI kr skdw[ swnUM iKmW kIqw jwey,
AsIN hyTW aus ASlIl kivqw dy ku`J nmUny pyS kr rhy hW jo
mW pu`q, BYx Brw, bwp bytI iml ky nhIN sux skdy, nw pVH
skdy hn[ pr ikauNik gurmiq qoN Btky hoey lok, ies gRMQ nUM
gurU dI bwxI kih rhy hn, ies leI AsIN ies dI vMngI Awp
nUM ivKw rhy hW[ qusIN pVH ky d`so, kI gurU dw Apmwn krn dw
qy is`KI nUM p~Qr Xug dw Drm swbq krn dw ies qoN mwVw FMg
vI koeI ho skdw hY?
kI ies ASlIlqw nUM gurbwxI kihx vwly is`K hn?
kI ies nUM gurU dI bwxI kihxw, gurU dI byAdbI nhI hY?
kI ies ‘gRMQ’ A`gy is`KW nUM m`Qw tykx leI ikhw jw skdw hY?
kI ies ‘gRMQ’ dI hyT vrxq isiKAw A`j dy is`K dw mwrg-drSn krygI?
kI gurU goibMd isMG swihb dw ies qoN v`D Apmwn krn dw koeI hor FMg
nhI sI bicAw?
kI ies ASlIlqw nMU gurU grMQ swihb dy qul pRkwS krnw gurU grMQ swihb
dI Gor byAdbI nhIN hY?
kI ies ASlIlqw nMU gurU grMQ swihb dy qul pRkwS krnw is~K rihq
mirXwdw dI is~DI aulMGxw nhIN hY?

aupr vrnx kIqI swrI kwrvweI Awpxy Awp ivc is`K rihq
mrXwdw dy isrlyK ‘gurdvwry’ dy (h)“ik sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI
dy vwkr (qu`l) iksy pusqk nUM AsQwpn nhIN krnw[….” dI vI
aulMGxw krdI hY[ rwxI nUM kOx khy ‘A`gw F`k’[ ies Bly kwrj
leI vydWqI jI nUM kI imilAw? muPq ivc kMm krnw pwp hY[

iqRAw cirqR (dsm gRMQ dw v~fw ihsw) qW ieho jyhI kwmkRIVw nwl BirAw ipAw hY ijnHW ivc dUjy dI pqnI Bogxw,
BYx-DI nwl Bog krnw, KUb nSy krnw qy kql krnw qy hor
mhW pwp qy jurm krny isKwieAw igAw hY[ ieh mwmUlI
ijhIAW vMngIAW hn[:-

dsm gRMQ dw r`b Srwb pI ky jMgl ivc BbkW mwrdw hY[dsm
gRMQ dy r`b jI gurU nwnk swihb dy gurU gRMQ swihb ivc vrnx
kIqy r`b jI nwloN iblkul v`Kry qy A`frI iksm dy hn[ hux
PYslw gurU ikAW is`KW ny Awp krnw hY ik aunHW RRS dI g`l
mMnky ihMdUAW vWgr gurdvwirAW ivc mUrqIAW pUjxIAW hn,
dsm gRMQ ivc vrnx posq BMg APIm dI vrqoN krky AorqW dI
kwmuk qs`lI vwsqy hI ijauxw hY jW gurU nwnk swihb vloN d`sy
rsqy ‘srb`q dy Bly’ qy kMm krnw hY[gurU pMQ dw dws,

qyj Asqurw eyk mMgwXo] inj kr gihkY rwv clwXo]
qW kI mUMif JWit sB fwrI] dYkY hsI cMclw qwrI]
icRqr 190]” dsm gRMQ pMnw 1082]
(ArQ: aus ny iek qyj ausqrw mMgvwieAw[ rwv ny aus nUM
Awpxy h`QIN PV ky Awp clwieAw[ aus dIAW swrIAW JUAW
muMn id`qIAW[ ieh vyK ky auh cMcl nwrI bVI h`sI qy KuS
hoeI[)
qum midrw pIivhu Gno, hmY ipAwvhu BMg[
cwr pihr ko mwinXo, Bog iqhwry sMg[
dsm gRMQ pMnw 832]
(ArQ: qUM cMgw dwrU pI qy mYnUM BMg ipAw[ mYN 12 GMty qyry
nwl Bog krWgw[)

isMG sBw kYnyfw ieMtrnYSnl, gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[

***
kI iehI sI auh ‘bwxI’ jo gurU goibMd isMG jI ny rcI?
jwrI krqw: q`q gurmiq tkswl

ies ‘ASlIl rcnw nUM ‘guru dI bwxI’ kih ky ikaUN guru
goibMd swihb dw Apmwn krdy ho?

iek idn BWg imqR qy leI[ posq sihq APIm cVHeI[
bhu rq krI, nw bIrj igrweI[
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AWT pihr lg kuAwr bjweI] dsm gRMQ pMnw 1280]
(ArQ: iek idn iksy dosq qoN BMg leI, posq qy APIm vI
KwDI[ bhuq Bog kIqw, vIrj nw suitAw[ ieMj 24 GMty
kuAwrI nwl Bog kIqw[)
Bg mY ilMg dIE rwjw jb[ ruic aupjI qrunI ky qb[
lpit lpit Awsn qr geI[ cuMbn krq Bup ky BeI[
dsm gRMQ pMnw 1358]
(ArQ: jd rwjy ny Awpxw ilMg aus dy gupq AMg ivc
vwiVAw qW aus nU bVw AnMd AwieAw[ auh aus nwl Gut
Gut ky j`PIAW pwaux l`g pweI qy vwr vwr cuMmIAW lYx l`g
peI[)
pRQm bwr jb D`kw lgwXo[ qb rwnI lY Dol bjwXo[
jb iqh ilMg su Bg qy kwFw[ iqRXw Dol Dm`kw gwFw[ dsm
gRMQ pMnw1342]
(ArQ: jd pRymI ny G`sy mwry qW rwxI ny Fol vjwieAw[ jd
aus ny Awpxw ilMg aus dy gupq AMg coN k`iFAw qW aus ny
KUb fol Fm`kw vjwieAw[)
inRp ko pkir Bujn ilE[ gudw Bog qw isau bhu ikXo]
dsm gRMQ pMnw 1010]
(ArQ: aus ny p`tW qoN PV ky aus nwl ipCly pwisauN bhuq
icr Bog kIqw, XwnI muMfy bwjI kIqI[)
lpit plit qwso kuAwir riq mwnI ruic mwin[
BRwq Bgin ky Byd ko skq nw Bxo pCwn[ dsm gRMQ pMnw
1119]
(ArQ: aus nwl j`PIAW pw pw ky Bog kr ky bhuq mzw
ilAw[ Brw ny BYx-Brw dw irSqw vI nw pCwixAw[)
Bog jwr Ablw ikXo[ BWiq Bwiq qw ko suK idXo[
auCl auCl riq AiDk kmweI[
mUrK Bwr bwq nih pweI] dsm gRMQ pMnw 1064]
(ArQ: mihbUb ny aus kuVI nwl Bog kIqw qy qrHW qrHW dw
mzw id`qw[ auh vI auCl auCl ky mzw idMdI rhI[ aus dy
mUrK Bwt pqI nUM pqw vI nw l`g sikAw[)
Awsn Aor AilMgn cuMbn Bwiq anyk lIey suKdweI[
Xo iqh kucwn mroir su Bor lgu Jk Jor bjweI]
dsm gRMQ pMnw 1049]
(ArQ: keI qrHW dy Awsn kIqy, j`PIAW qy cuMmIAW nwl qrHW
qrHW dw suK id`qw[ aus dIAw CwqIAW mroVIAW qy svyr hox
qk aus nwl Bog krdw irhw[)
XO suin bcn qyj mn BXo] kr mih kwiF Curw kh lXo]
ktXo ilMg bsqR qy inkwrw]
rwj qrin dy muK pr mwrw]9] dsm gRMQ pMnw 1215]
(ArQ: ieh gl sux ky aus dw mn kroD dI A~g nwl q`qw
ho igAw[aus ny h`Q ivc Curw PV ilAw[ iPr aus ny iek
k`itAw hoieAw ilMg kpVy ivcoN bwhr k`iFAw qy ausny
iesqrI dy mUMh qy mirAw[)

ijhVy lok,Drm dw colw pw ky ies ‘gRMQ’ nUM gurU dI ‘bwxI’ kih
ky gurU dw Gor Apmwn kr rhy hn qy is`K Drm nUM p`Qr Xug dw
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Drm swbq krn dI koiSS kr rhy hn, kI auh is`KI dy doKI
nhI? jy hn qW soco, aunHW nwl ikvyN inptxw cwhIdw hY?
nvyN Cpy dsm gRMQ dw muK pMnw:
1a siqgur pRswid]
sRI
dsm guru gRMQ swihb jI
gurbwxI dw lwswnI soDkigXwnI miMhMdr isMG ‘rqn’
pRkwSk Bw. cqr isMG jIvn isMG,
AMimRqsr

bynqI krqw: sR: sucyq isMG, sR: AmrIk isMG mukqsr, sR: blkrn isMG, sR:
mnjIq isMG shoqw, sR: hrjIq isMG, sR: gurjMt isMG, sR: blivMdr isMG, sR:
kulqwr isMG, sR: nirMdrjIq isMG m~tU, sR: jsvIr isMG Kwlsw, sR: cYn isMG
DwlIvwl, sR: Ajwieb isMG, sR: gurcrn isMG ijauxvwlw, sR: drSn isMG
Gxks, sR: gurpRIq isMG smrw, sR: mndIp isMG, sR: hrmnjIq isMG, sMqoK
isMG, sR: jgjIq isMG, sR: suirMdr isMG joqI, sR: mnjIq isMG mWgt, sR:
AjIq isMG, sR: ieMdrdIp isMG, sR: gurdieAw isMG Fwlw, sR: rndIp isMG
DwlIvwl, sR: hrijMdr isMG, sR: jsvIr isMG mWgt, sR: primMdr isMG
prmwr, sR: bldyv isMG, sR: gurdyv isMG s~DyvwlIAw, sR: ieMdrjIq isMG
jgrwauN, sR: iskMdrjIq isMG Aqy sR: jskrnjIq isMG

***

kYlyPornIaf dy isMGF vwloN vydFqI dy nF KwlfH pwqr
pMQ nUM akfl qKq df srbsFJf jQydfr inXukq krn dI apIl

joigMdr (isMG?) vydFqI jI,
ijs idn qoN afp jI ny iewk ivakqI
vwloN hI inXukq kIqy jfx dy bfvjUd
afpxy-afp nUM smuwcy pMQ df jQydfr
smJky mfieaf nUM pRmuwK rwKky
kfrj arMiBaf hY , sLfied hI koeI
idn hovygf jdoN qusIN akfl qKq dI
sLfn imwtI ivwc rolx df mOkf hwQo
jfx idwqf hovygf . vydFqI jI, pMQ
koeI mwJ jF gF nhIN, ijs nUM pMQ
ivwcoN Cyky ivakqI dy DVy dy lok,
aPIm, zozy, sLrfb, crs aqy BuwkI
vrgy nisLaF dI shfieqf nfl
sLRomxI kmytI qy kbjLf krky,
golkF ivcoN corI krky afpxy bwcy pVfAux vfly, afpxf koeI jQydfr
Qfpky hukmnfimaF dI zFg nfl hwkI iPrngy . ies pMQ nUM sRI gurUu
goibMd isMG jI afpxy smyN hI ieMnI ihMmq qy sfhs dy gey sn ik
koeI vI pMj isMG, ijQy vI guru afdysL dI AulMGxf hovy jF koeI hor
aOkV nfl do-cfr hoxf pvy qF afps ivwc gurmqf krky PYslf lY
lYdyN sn, afp jI dI igafq leI dwsxf cfhFgy ik hux vI lYNdy hn
aqy agoN vI lYNdy rihxgy . hF ieQy hI iswK pMQ aqy quhfzy afkf ivwc
buinafdI PLrk hY .afp jI AuWqy lwgy dosLF dI ilst bhuq lMbI hY .
sB qoN pihlF pMQ dy gwdfr bfdl nfl sFJ rwKx dI . bfdl bfry
iksy hor nUM qF koeI BulyKf pY skdf hY pr iswKF nUM nhIN . JUTy pils
mukfbilaF dy bfnI ies sKLsL nUM iswKF dy Kurf-Koj imtfAux dI
ivrfsq guVHqI ivwc hI imlI hoeI hY . nkslI lihr dOrfn pMjfb dI
iswK jvfnI df Gfx krky afpxI gwdI bcfAux vflf ieh sKLsL ipCly
cfr dhfikaF qoN iswK aqy iswKI isDFqF nUM roldf af irhf hY . sLRomxI
akflI dl dy pRDfn jQydfr mohn isMG quV nUM brPL qy pf ky qsIhy
dyx vfly pRIvfr nUM afpxI hI DI df zolf pysL krn vflf ieh ivakqI
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ibprvfd df iewk cfbI vflf iKzOxf bxky ivcr irhf hY . pr hYrfnI
dI gwl hY ik afp jI ies cfbI vfly iKzOxy dy awgoN iKzfAuxy bxky
puwTIaF-iswDIaF tpUsIaF mfr rhy ho . bIqy kuJ mhIinaF qoN sLrfbIkbfbI, piqq bfdl-dlIey, inhwQy iswKF nUM jLlIl krdy af rhy hn .
kI afp ivwc ieMnI vI mrdfngI bfkI nhIN bcI ik afp hwQ ivcoN iqMn
PuwtI ikRpfn nUM imafn ivwcoN kwZky iekwly hI kuJ gjLF dI dUrI qy
AuqfrIaF jf rhIaF pwgF nUM rokx dI jurawq krdy, vydFqI jI!
iDrkfr! iDrkfr!! iDrkfr!!! aijhy jIvn qy . afp jI qy lwgy
ieljLfmF dI ilst ivwc ikqy DnvMq isMG, ikqy dljIq isLkfgo, ikqy
gur iblfs pfqsfhI CyvIN, gwl kI afp jI AuWqy hr iksm df ieljLfm
hY jF ies qrF kih leIey ieljLfmF df hr rMg hY . asIN dys-ivdysL
dIaF smUh iswK sMgqF nUM apIl krdy hF ik agr vydFqI ny Kflsf
pMQ awgy pysL ho ky afpxI sPfeI dyxI munfisb nf smJI , qF Aus nUM
Kflsf pMQ ivcoN Kfrj smiJaf jfey aqy Aus nfl rotI-bytI dI sFJ
qoV idwqI jfvy, aqy pMQ doKIaF nUM Kflsf pMQ dy jfgrUk hox df sunyhf
idwqf jfvy . asIN ivsLv Br dIaF nfnk-nfm lyvf iswK jQybMdIaF nUM
apIl krdy hF ik ibnF iksy dyrI qoN ivcfr-vtFdrf krky pMQ df
srb-sFJf jQydfr inXukq kIqf jfvy, jo ik iswK pMQ df bulfrf hovy
nf ik iksy DVy dI kTpuqlI . agr iksy kfrn vws isWK jQybMdIaF
30 nvMbr, 2006 qwk aijhf jQydfr inXukq krn ivwc asPl
rihMdIaF hn , qF dfsiraF nUM mjbuUrI vws afrjLI qOr qy, pMQk
jQybMdIaF dI sihmqI qwk dy smyN leI jQydfr dI inXukqI krnI
pvygI.
-jgrUp isMG, hrI isMG , gurbKsL isMG , mnDIr isMG, jspfl isMG
kYlyPornIaf, amrIkf
From : sawaddinews.com

***

vydWqI dy ie`k pwsV AwdyS

“pMQ drdI guris`Ko bRwhmxvwdI vydWqI dy ie`k pwsV
AwdySW dw bweIkwt kro jo Awey idn byhUdy AwdySW rwhIN
pMQk ivdvwnW nUM zlIl krky is`KI dw Gwx kr irhw hY”
(Avqwr isMG imSnrI)

gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy isDWq hyT srb`q ^wlsy vloN pMQk
ivdvwnW dI slwh nwl inXukq jQydwr hI pMQ pRvwxq ho skdw
hY nw ik bwdlI ilPwPy coN inkilAw vydWqI jo ie`k pwsV bwdl
qy is`K rihq mrXwdw ivroDI swDW sMpRdweIAW dw h`QTokw hY jo
Awey idn is`K pRcwrkW dI zbwn bMd krky is`K isDWqW dw
kql kr irhw hY[ijvyN AMgRyjW dy h`QToky ArUV isMG ny isMG sBw
lihr dy moFI pMQk ivdvwn pRo. gurmuK isMG nUM pMQ iv`coN Cykx
dw Gor AprwD kIqw sI ievyN hI A`j vI Awr. AYs. AYs dw
BweIvwl bwdl jo pMQk jQybMdIAW AkwlI dl Aqy SRomxI kmytI
qy kwbz hY, dy lPwPy iv`coN iniklAw hryk ivAkqI BwvyN auh
SRomxI kmytI dw pRDwn hY jW Akwl q^q dw jQydwr jo Awey
idn pMQk ivdvwnW Aqy is`K imSnrI pRcwrkW nUM fyrydwrW Aqy
sMpRdweIAW dy dbwA Aqy mwieAwjwl iv`c Aw ky CykI jw irhw
hY jo is`KI dy Kwqmy dI mUMh boldI qsvIr hY[hux idnoN idn
fyrwvwd vD irhw hY[AkwlI lIfr kbrW qy mUrqIAW qy n`k
rgV rhy hn, rwmwiex dy pwT pMifqW qoN krvw rhy hn, fyrydwr
swDW dy pYrIN pY rhy hn[gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI mhwnqw Gtwaux
leI brwbr ASIl gRMQW dy pRkwS kIqy jw rhy hn[pMQk rihq
mrXwdw Gwx ho irhw hY jo pMQ vwsqy smu`cw hukmnwmW hY ijs dy
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ivprIq A`j is`KW dy gurduAwirAW iv`c is`K rihq mrXwdw dI
QW fyrydwr sMpRdweIAW dI mrXwdw c`l rhI hY[aus nUM rokx
vwsqy vydWqI AwdyS ikauN nhIN dy irhw? AkwlIAW qy sRomxI
kmytI mYbrW ijnHW dy Srwb dy Tyky hn auh ikauN nhIN Akwl
q^q qy qlb ho rhy? lokW nUM lu`tx vwly ivBcwrI swDW nUM ikauN
nhIN pMQ coN CyikAw jw irhw? jy ^wlsw pMQ ie`k hY pMQ dI
mrXwdw ie`k hY iPr swry fyrwvwdIAW Aqy sMpRdweIAW nUM
Akwl q^q dI rihq mrXwdw lwgU krn dw hukmnwmW ikauN
nhIN k`iFAw jw irhw? jd ik k`cI bwxI pVHn qy pRcwrn vwly
swDW sMqW qy pRcwrkW leI jo hukmnwmW 08/27/06 nUM jwrI
hoieAw sI auh lwgU ikauN nhIN kIqw jw irhw? mnGVq qy
imiQhwsk kQw khwxIAW gurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw nwl joV ky
gurbwxI isDWqW dIAW D`jIAW aufwaux vwly smu`cy sMpRdweI gRMQW
qy pRcwrkW qy pwbMDI ikauN nhIN lgweI jw rhI? gurU nwnk ny
hMkwrI mlk Bwgo dy mwl pUVy qy mwieAw pRvwn nhIN sI kIqI qy
A`j AKoqI jQydwr Aqy gurU GrW dy pRbMDk Aijhw sB kuJ
pRvwn ikauN kr rhy hn? A`j ikrqI is`KW nUM D`ky qy ivhV swD
ijhVy “BuKy mulW Gry msIq” vWg Awpo Awpxy fyry bxw ky
jnqw nUM lu`t rhy hn aunHW nUM Akwl q^q qy gurduAwirAW iv`c
isropy dy ky ikauN invwizAw jw irhw hY? ikauNik A`j dw
jQydwr hI ienWH fyirAW qy sMpRdwvW iv`c piVHAw hoieAw
hY[ijnHW isDWqk qOr qy is`KI dw pRcwr is`K imSnrIAW ny
kIqw hY Swied hI iksy hor ny kIqw hovy[dws vI imSnrI
kwlj dw ividAwrQI hY[ropV imSnrI kwlj jd KuilHAw qd
ropV dy bhuq swry ipMfW iv`c kysW dwVIAW Aqy p`gW vwly vI
isgrtW bIVIAW Aqy hu`ky pINdy sn[AnMdpur dI DrqI jo
ShIdW dy KUn nwl isMjI peI hY Aqy ijQy nOAW gurUAW ny
piv`qr crn pwey hn EQy ieh hwl sI[swnUM jd AYqvwr nUM
Cu`tI hoxI AsIN sweIklW qy hI ipMf ipMf jw ky gurU GrW iv`c
gurmiq klwsW lw lw ky lokW nUM d`isAw ik qusI ShIdW dI
DrqI dy vwrs ho ky Aijhw kr rhy ho qmwkU dy Kyq iv`c qW
gurU dw GoVw vI nhIN sI viVAw A`j vI jy gDy A`gy vI qMbwkU
pw id`qw jwvy qW nhIN Kweygw qusI qW ienswn ho[ies pRcwr dw
eynw Asr hoieAw ik A`j ropV ijlHy iv`c quhwnUM kys dwVI qy
p`g vwlw qMbwkU isgrtW pINdw nhIN imlygw[A`j swD vI ropV
dy ielyky iv`c AwauNdy sO vwr socdy hn ikauNik ipMf ipMf
imSnrI pRcwrkW dw pRBwv hY[
ivdvwnW qy Awps iv`c m`q Byd ho skdy hn[pMjy auNglW vI
ieko ijhIAW nhIN huMdIAW hn[ies dw mqlb ieh nhIN ik
ijs dy ivcwr jQydwr jW iksy swD sMpRdw Anuswr nw hox auhnUM
pMQ coN Cyk idau[iPr imSnrI pRcwrk qW gurU gRMQ swihb qy
is`K rihq mrXwdw dw hI pRcwr krdy hn[hux aunHW qy vyDwqI
dw kuhwVw ikauN c`lx l`g ipAw hY? pihly pRo. gurmuK isMG,
ig. Bwg isMG, sR. gurbKS isMG “kwlw APgwnw”, sR. joigMdr
isMG “spoksmYn” qy hux ieMtRnYSnl imSnrI sR. ieMdr isMG
“G`gw”, sR. jsibMdr isMG ^wlsw Aqy aunHW dy smu`cy sihXogI
imSnrI pRcwrkW nUM “AwdySW” dIAW DmkIAW ikauN id`qIAW jw
rhIAW hn? Xwd r`Ko A`j is`K imSnrIAW dw kwPlw bhuq
v`fw hY jo Aijhy AKOqI jQydwr vydWqI dy bRwhmxI qy
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swDvwdI ie`k pwsV AwdyS A`gy byvjw gofy nhIN tykygw Aqy is`K
sMgqW nUM vI ApIl krdw hY ik gurU gRMQ qy pMQ ivroDI AKOqI
jQydwr vydWqI dw bweIkwt kro Aqy AwpxI ikrq kmweI nwl
AwpxI iv`q Anuswr ij`Qy vI ho Awp pRcwr kro[sihXog dyx
leI smu`cIAW is`K sMgqW qy pMQ drdIAW dw bhuq bhuq DMnvwd
krdy hoey smu`cy pMQ drdI, pRcwrk-imSnrI qy Kws krky ivdySI
is`K[
swfy iv`c eykqw nW hox krky A`j iPr AMimRqsr ivKy sR.
ismrnjIq isMG mwn qy BweI dljIq isMG ib`tU dI bwdl qy
vydWqI ny BwrI mwr kutweI Aqy p`gW lwh ky byiezqI kIqI
hY[sR. G`gy vrgy inSkwm pRcwrk nUM s`c bolx qy DmkIAW Bry
AwdyS id`qy qy muAwPI mMgx leI ikhw hY jd ik jo lok 21 swl
JUT boldy rhy hn aunHW nUM Eey q`k vI nhIN ikhw, ijnHW ny
gurbwxI dy pwT bdl id`qy hn Aqy jo Awpxy fyry ivKy gurU gRMQ
swihb jI dy brwbr ASlIl rcnW vwly bicqR nwtk dsm gRMQ
nUM pRkwS kr rhy hn Aqy hux hnyr sWeI dw aus gRMQ dw 300
swlw pRkwS purb vI mnw rhy hn[vydWqI Aqy m`kV ijs dI
proVqw vI kr cu`ky hn[smUMh pMQ drdIAW vloN Aijhy AKOqI qy
ie`k pwsV jQydwr dw BrvW bweIkwt krnw cwhIdw hY jo idno
idn pMQ nUM CWgI jw irhw hY[
AmrIkw knyfw dIAW sMgqW, smu`cw imSnrI kwlj
Aqy pMQ drdI mweI BweI

***
pMQ ivroDI kOx? ieMdr isMG G`gw jW koeI hor
kpUrQlw 24, 2006 AkqUbr (gurmIq kwdIAwnI)

gurmiq ivhUxy gRMQIAW vloN ie`k vwr iPr is`K ivdvwnW aupr
Awpxy kihr Fwhux dw isilislw jwrI r`KidAW s. ieMdr isMG
G`gw imSnrI ivdvwn bwry is`K sMgqW nUM AwdyS jwrI kIqw
igAw hY ik auh ies is`K ivdvwn nUM pMQk styjW aupr nw bolx
dyx, jd q`k auh Awpxy ilKy kiQq gurmiq ivroDI lyK bwry
pCqwvw nhIN krdy[ s. ieMdr isMG G`gw dw nwm pMQk sPW iv`c
iksy jwxkwrI dw muQwj nhIN[ lMmy smuN qoN ivdvqw pUrvk is`K
sMgqW nUM dyS ivdyS iv`c gurU AwSy nwl joVx dw auprwlw krn
vwly s. G`gw ny AwpxI pusqk “swfw byVw ieauN grikAw” iv`c
kI Aijhw ilK id`qw hY ik mu`K pujwrI nUM auhnW ivru`D AwdyS
jwrI krnw pY igAw hY[ pwTk vI ieh jwxn leI auqwvly hoxgy
ik auh ikhVI kiQq gurmiq ivroDI ilKq hY, ijsny fyryvwdIAW
iv`c qrQ`lI mcw id`qI hY[
drAsl s. ieMdr isMG G`gw dI ieh ikqwb krIb fyF swl qoN
gurmiq stwlW aupr auplbD hY[ ies p`qrkwr vloN s. G`gw dy
mobweIl Pon qy sMprk krn qy auhnW dy lVky ny ies g`l dI
puStI kIqI ik ieh swrw ivvwd ies pusqk dy ie`k lyK ‘klru
Kyqu lY kUV jmwieAw’ krky hI hY[ s. G`gw dw ieh lyK
iBMfrWvwlw tkswl dy rih cu`ky muKI sMq gurbcn isMG jI dI
ilKI pusqk ‘gurbwxI pwT drSn’ (AYfISn 1969) iv`c
Swml gurmiq ivroDI Aqy AwfMbrI mirAwdwvW nUM it`pxIAW
sihq aujwgr krdw hY[ pwTkW nUM Xwd hovygw ik tkswl dI
iesy hI pusqk ‘gurbwxI pwT drSn’ bwry nwmvr is`K ivdvwn
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s. gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw ny vOI AwpxI SurUAwqI
ikqwb ‘mws mws kr mUrK JgVy’ iv`c vI ijkr kIqw sI[
Aqy iBMfrW vwlI tkswl dy mogy vwly Aqy mihqy vwly mu`KIAW nUM
Ku`lI ic`TOI jwrI kIqI sI, ijsdw auh Ajy q`k koeI vI jvwb
nhIN dy sky[ s. G`gw ny iesy hI ‘gurbwxI pwT drSn’ pusqk
ivclIAW Kqrnwk pMQ ivroDI ilKqW nUM ADwr bxw ky auprokq
lyK iv`c it`pxIAW krky is`K sMgqW A`gy ieh suJwA r`iKAw
sI ik ie`k mwhr ivdvwnW dw pYnl hI ieho ijhIAW pusqkW
bwry inrp`K inrxw kry qW jo sMgqW q`k kyvl pRmwixq pusqkW
hI phuMc skx[
Asl iv`c pMQ ivroDI kOx hY? sMq gurbcn isMG jW s.
ieMdr isMG G`gw[ ieh inrxw qW sMq jI dI ilKI pusqk
ivcoN kuJ ku hyTW ilKIAW tUkW qoN pwTk sihbwn sihjy hI
lgw skdy hn[ sMq gurbcn isMG AwpxI pusqk iv`c
ilKdy hn –
1.
is`K guru sihbwn lv kuS dI vMS ivcoN sn[
2.
pMj ipAwry vI v`K v`K BgqW dy Avqwr sn[
3.
guru hirrwey jI dy A`T ivAwh hoey sn[
4.
Kwlsw pMQ guru nwnk swihb ny nhIN sgoN guru goibMd
isMG jI ny clwieAw sI[
5.
sqw blvMf Aqy B`tW nUM kWSI dy bRwhmxW qoN srwp
imilAw hoieAw sI[
6.
bwbw PrId jI 12 swl q`k jMgl iv`c q`p krdy rhy[
jUMAW pY geIAW[ mwqw ny k`FIAW Aqy p`qy Kwx qoN
roikAw[ auhnW ny 13 swl KUh iv`c pu`Ty ltk ky
qp`isAw kIqI[
7.
Kwlsw dI swjxw qoN pihlW gurU goibMd isMG jI 13
mhIny q`k iekWq vws rhy[ iksy vI SrIr nUM AMdr
jwx dI iejwjq nhIN sI[
8.
pMjW ipAwirAW nUM srwp imilAw hooieAw sI[ r`b ny
ikhw ik quhwnUM dsvyN jwmy iv`c Aw ky isr lY ky
muAwP krWgy[
9.
guru jI ny icVI icVy nUM AMimRq pw ky id`qw[ auh
Awps iv`c hI lV ky mr gey[ ijs krky mwqw jI ny
bwAd iv`c Aw ky AMimRq iv`c pqwsy pw ky AMimRq nUM
SWqI dwiek bxwieAw[ (Bwv guru jI qoN glqI ho
geI sI)
10.
AMimRq iqAwr krn vyly pMj ipAwry bwxI dw pwT
krn[ ies dOrwn AiBlwKI s`jx vwihgurU dw jwp
krdy rihx[ (ikauN, AiBlwKI s`jx gurbwxI dw pwT
ikauN nhIN sux skdy[)
11.
SRI rwm cMdr jI ny KuS ho ky hnUmwn nUM kiChrw ByNt
kIqw[ jo bwAd iv`c is`KW nUM imilAw[
12.
guru AMgd dyv jI purI geY, auQy auhnW nUM kwly mUMh
vwly lok imly[ grdnW iv`c ik`l Tuky hoey lok imly[
sUrW dy mUMh vwly lok imly[ ipCWh nUM mUMh vwly lok
dyKy[ lVkIAW AwdmIAW dw mws v`F vwF KWdIAW
q`kIAW[
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nIlw, pIlw, kwlw Aqy ic`tw rOg hI Kwlsy dy rMg hn[
hor rMg nhIN pihnxy[
dsm pwqswh ny d`isAw ik kys ies vwsqy rKIdy hn
ik kysW qoN PV ky nrkW iv`c pey is`KW nUM bwhr k`F
skIey[
ijsny ie`k vwrI AMimRq C`k ilAw, BwvyN ijMnIAW mrjI
glqIAW krI jwvy, auh ds hjwr swl q`k nrkW iv`c
nhIN jwvygw[
bIbIAW nUM AMimRq iqAwr krn vwilAW iv`c Swml
nhIN krnw[
dsvyN pwqswh ny is`KW nUM BUqW dy JuMf idKwey[ BUqW ny
d`isAw ik hux swfI igxqI G`t geI hY[ jdoN qoN cOQy
pwqSwh ny lwvW aucwrn kIqIAW hn[ jo pVdw hY,
mukq ho jWdw hY[
ivSyS bwxIAW dy iqMn iqMn vwrI pwT krn nwl ivgVy
kwrj sPl hoxgy[
hukmnwmw svyr vyly K`by pMny qoN, dupihr vyly m`D qoN
Aqy Swm nUM hyTW qoN lvo[
guru qyg bhwdr swihb ny iqRbyxI ivKy pwT krvwieAw,
qW pu`qr dI dwq pRwpq hoeI[
rwgmwlw qoN ibnw pwT krn vwly dI jIB iv`c kIVy pY
jWdy hn[
soihly dy pwT qoN pihlW cwr Sbd pVo. Ardws kro[
cwry pwsy lohy dw iklw bx jWdw hY[ svyry ieSnwn
krky jpujI swihb dw pwT krn nwl iklw h`t jWdw
hY[
ies qoN ielwvw keI jgwH aupr mnGVq swKIAW iv`c sUrj
nUM Cupwaux Aqy grBvqI AOrq vloN Syr dw AkS vyKx qy
bhwdr pu`qr jMmx Awidk keI mnoklipq GtnwvW vI ies
‘gurbwxI pwT drSn’ pusqk iv`c drj hn[ bRhm
igAwnI iBMfrW vwly aus vyly qW ieMqhw hI kr idMdy hn jdoN
auh pMnw 260 qy ilKdy hn ik krqwrpurI bIV iv`c 1500
qoN v`D glqIAW hn[
hux pwTk Awp hI AMdwjw lgwaux ik auprokq mnGVq
gurmiq ivroDI ilKq ilKx vwly pMQ doKI, sMq gurbcn
isMG hn jW auhnW dIAW ilKqW nUM sMgqW iv`c aujwgr
krky scweI pRgtwaux vwly s. ieMdr isMG G`gw[
vYsy ies pUry Gtnw krm qy njr mwrI jwvy qW sp`St huMdw
hY ik swfy pujwrIAW dw audyS h`k s`c nUM swhmxy ilAwauxw
iblkul vI nhIN[ sgoN ieh Gtnw qW imSnrI gRMQIAW dI
r`d hoeI inXukqI nwl hI joV ky vyKI jwxI cwhIdI hY[
tkswl dI pYdwieS ijhVy pujwrI sUJvwn imSnrI gRMQIAW
nUM hI sihx nhIN kr sky, auh iks qrWH shwr skdy hn
ik koeI auhnW dy AKOqI rihnumw bwry scweI sMgqW
swhmxy ilAwvy[

Contributed by Gurmit Singh Kapurthala [gurmitsinghkpt@rediffmail.com]

***
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jQydfr joigMdr isMG vydFqI dy nFa KuwlHf pwqr
joigMdr isMG vydFqI, muwK syvfdfr sRI akfl qKLq sfihb, aMimRqsr-144006

BfeI joigMdr isMG vydFqI jIE,
vfihgurU jI kf KLflsf] vfihgur UjI kI PLiqh]
imqI 14 nvMbr 2006 dIaF aKLbfrf ivwc pRkfiLsLq KLbrF qNo pqF
lwigaF hY ik afp jI 13 nvMbr nUM rfsLtrI iswK sMgq vlo aKoqI
dsm gRMQ dI mnfeI geI qIjI sLqfbdI ivwc sLfml hI nhI hoey sgNo
afp ny ieh ibafn vI idwqf sI, “ies mOky ivsLfl iekwT nUM sMboDn
kridaF sRI akfl qKq sfihb dy jQydfr igafnI joigMdr isMG
vydFqI ny ikhf ik sRI dsm gRMQ nUM smWripq PLiqh idvs iKlfP kuJ
lokF vwloN kflf idvs mnfAuxf aiq mMdBfgI gwl hY. AunHF sRI dsm
gRMQ sfihb dIaF qukF nUM qroV-mroV ky pysL krn vfly lokF dI sKq
aflocnf kridaF sMgqF nUM swdf idwqf ik Auh Drm dy doKIaF df mMUh
bMd krn leI awgy afAux. AunHF ikhf ik dsm gRMQ gurU goibMd isMG
dI rcnf hY aqy iksy nUM vI byloVf ikMqU-pRMqU krky kOm ivc bKyVf
nhIN KVHf krnf cfhIdf”.
inmrqf sfihq bynqI ieh hY ik smUh iswK sMgq dI jfxkfrI leI
ies ivvfd bfry AuWTy kuJ svflF dy jvfb dyx dI Kycl krnI jI.
iswK rihq mrXfdf ivc drj hY:-(h) sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy
vfkr (quwl) iksy pusqk nUM asQfpn nhIN krnf. gurduafry ivc
koeI mUrqI-pUjf jF hor gurimq dy ivruWD koeI rIqI jF sMskfr nf
hovy, nf hI koeI anmq df iqAuhfr mnfieaf jfvy, hF iksy mOky jF
iewkqRqf nUM gurimq dy pRcfr leI vrqxf aXog nhIN. (iswK rihq
mrXfdf-13)
kI iswK rihq mrXfdf dI AulMgxF krn vfilaF bfry sMgq nMU sucyq
krnf iswK rihq mrXfdf dI AulMgxf hY? afp jI df ieljfm hY, Auh
dsm gRMQ dIaF qukF nMU qroV-mroV ky pysL krdy hn. aKoqI dsm
gRMQ ivc drj cirqR nM: 71 dI kQf nMU ipafrf isMG pdm ny afpxI
pusqk ‘dsm gRMQ drsLn’(cOQI vfr- 1998) dy pMnf 125) ivwc gurU
jI dI hwz-bIqI iliKaF hY ijs muqfbk gurU goibMd isMG jI lokF dI
pwgF lfh ky vycdy hn:- pfg lyq sB Doie mMgfeI] sB hI isKÙnX ko
bMDvfeI] bcI sU byic qruq qh leI] bfkI bcI ispfihn deI]9]
kI ipafrf isMG pdm ny vI arQ qroV-mroV ky kIqy hn ? jy ieh
swc hY qF Aus iKlfP kI kfrvfeI kIqI geI hY jdoN ik Aus dI ieh
ikqfb 1968 qNo pfTkf dy hwQF ivc hY.
gur inMdf nfl BrBUr guriblfs pfqsLfhI 6vIN dy sMpfdk vydF dy
igafqf BfeI joigMdr isMG vydFqI jI, afp jI nMU bynqI hY ik afp jI
cirqR 19 (pMnf836), 69 (pMnf899), 105 (pMnf 952), 113 (pMnf
972), 169 (pMnf 1061), 183 (1075), jF cirqR 190 (pMnf 1081)
aqy hyTF aKOqI dsm gRMQ coN idwqIaF lcr qukF dI ivafkrx
muqfbk ivafiKaf kro aqy jo vI iswK sMgq PYNslf krygI sfnMU
mnjUr hovYgf. pr jy afp jI ny AupRokq cirqRF dI ivafiKaf nF kIqI
qF asIN cMzIgVH ivwc gurUipafiraF vlNo pfs kIqy gey mwiqaF AuWqy
aml krn leI mjbUr hovFgy. ikRpf krky jvfb jLrUr dyxf jI! iswK
sMgqF akfl qKLq dy jQydfr qoN jfnxF cfhuMdIaF hn ik ienHF
pMgqIaF dy kI arQ hn?
* qum midrf pIvhu Gno hmY ipvfvhu BMg] cfir phr ko mfnIXoN Bog
iqhfry sMg]39] (dsm gRMQ-832)
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* lpit lpit rfjf rmXo icmit icmit geI iqRXf] ibkt su duK Jt
Pt kty aiDk bZf suK jIXf] (dsm gRMQ-883)
* inRp ko pkir Bujn qy ilXo] gudf Bog qF isANu bhu ikXo]19] (dsm
gRMQ-1010)
* qyj Ausqrf eyk mMgfXo] inj kr gih ky rfv clfXo] qf kI mUMiz
JFt sB zfrI, dY ky his cMclf qfrI (dsm-1082)
* Bg moN ilMg dIE rfjf jb] ruic AupjI qrunI ky jIa qb] lLpit
lpit afsn qr geI. cuMbn krq Bup ky BeI] (dsm gRMQ-1358)
* XO suin bcn qyj mn BXo] kr mih kfiZ Curf kh lXo] ktXo ilMg
bsqR qy inkfrf] rfj qrin dy muK pr mfrf]9] (dsm gRMQ-1215)
* khUM ju imRqk prXo liK pYXo] qf ko kfit lMz lY aYXo] qfih kupIn
ibKY idRVH riKXo] Byd dUsry nrh n BiKXo] (dsm gRMQ-1215)
afp dy pwqr dI AuzIk ivwc:-isMG sBf ieMtrnYsLnl amrIkf dy sR[
hrdyv isMG sLyrigwl, sR[ srvjIq isMG aqy sR[ igafn isMG
sYkrfmYNto, isMG sBf ieMtrnYsLnl kYnyzf dy gurcrn isMG (ijAux
vflf) qy BfeI hrijMdr isMG, gurU gRMQ pRcfr imsLn afP XU[aYWs[ey dy
BfeI[ avqfr isMG imsLnrI qy bIbI hrismrq kOr KLflsf, gurmiq
pRsfr sBf sYkrfmYNto (kYlyPornIaf) dy pRo[ mwKn isMG qy sR hfkm isMG,
imsLnrI srkl amrIkf dy pRo[ipafrf isMG qy BfeI blivMdr isMG
imsLnrI, bfbf dIp isMG tksfl dy BfeI suKdyv isMG isiKafrQI qy
sfQI isMG, sRomxI kmytI dy sfbkf gRMQI Bf[ bKsLIsL isMG qy sfQI rIno
(nyvfzf), gurmiq dy inDWVk pRcfrk Bf[ aMimRqpfl isMG qy sfQI
(sYlmf-kYlyPornIaF), gurmiq sihq sBf byeyrIey dy sR primMdr isMG
pRvfnF, iswK lIzr-svWdI inAUjL dy sMcflk aqy rojLfnF spoksmYn dy
amrIkf dy pWqrkfr sR[ srbjoq isMG svWdI, sLbd swcI tksfl dy
kYptn jugrfj isMG jI (kYlyPornIaF), XUnfieitz isWK alfieMs
amrIkf dy bfbf nMdn isMG jI, by eyrIey dy pfTI isMGF vloN Bf[ qrsym
isMG qy Bf[ bUtf isMG jI sfbkf sRomxI kmytI mYNbr-pMjfb tfeImjL
aKLbfr (isLkfgo) dy pwqRkfr qy pRisWD ilKfrI sR[ iqRlocn isMG
dupflpur (sYnhojy) aqy inAUjfrk dy smUh pMQ drdI isMG afidk.
jfrI krqf-BfeI avqfr isMG imsLnrI aqy BfeI srbjIq isMG sYkrfmYNto

***
bIbIE, pqI df kql krnf iswKo
aKOqI dsm gRMQ dy kwtV smwrQk jvwdI tksfl dy muKI bfbf amIr
isMG aqy BfeI hrnfm isMG Dumf dy ibafn, “ik kuJ aKOqI ivdvfnF,
‘rojLfnf spoksmYn’ aqy kuJ imsLnrIaF vwloN sLRI dsm gRMQ sfihb bfry
PYlfey jf rhy Brm BulyiKaF nUM dUr krn leI ‘dsm gRMQ’ dy aKMz
pfT ipMzF qy sLihrF ivc krny lfjmI bx gey hn. `cirwqropKXfn’
bfxI nUM asLlIl dwsx Aupr iqwKf pRqIkrm pRgt kridaF ‘jvwdI
tksfl’ dy muKI bfbf amIr isMG ny ikhf hY ik jo lok ies bfxI nUM
asLlIl dws rhy hn, Auh aigafnI hn qy gurUu sfihb dIaF gwuJIaF
rmjLF smJx qoN asmrwQ hn. aKOqI ivdvfnF aqy kuJ imsLnrIaF
vwloN `cirwqropKXfn’ bfxI nUM DIaF-BYxF nUM suxfAux dI cuxOqI nUM
kbUl kridaF AunHF ikhf ik ies ivc kuJ vI aijhf nhIN, jo DIaFBYxF leI ieqrfjLXog hovy. sgoN ies ivc gurUu sfihb ny iesqrI dy
vwK-vwK cirwqrF df vrnx krky kfm BuwK pUrI krn sMbMDI cfnxf
pfieaf hY. jykr sfzIaF DIaF-BYxF iesnUM pVHdIaF hn, qF ies nfl
AunF dy igafn ivc vfDf hI hovygf, jo AunF dy ivafh hox AuprMq
shfeI hovygf. dmdmI tksfl dy muKI bfbf hrnfm isMG DuMmf ny
afiKaf hY ik `cirwqropKXfn’ bfxI asLlIl nhIN hY aqy ies ivc
drj kQfvF qoN hr mnwuK nUM iswiKaf imldI hY”. Auprokq ibafn nMU jy
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shI mMn ilaf jfvy qF bIbIaF nMU afpxy pqI nMU kql krn dy vwKvwK qrIikaF bfry jfxkfrI imlygI jo AunHF vfsqy buhq hI lfhybMd
sfbq hovYgI.
cirwqropKXfn’ bfxI nUM DIaF-BYxF nUM suxfAux dI cuxOqI nUM kbUl
krn vfilaF nMU bynqI hY ik cirqR 36 (pMnf 860) aqy cirqR 63 (
pMnf 892) dI ivafiKaF krky dysL-ivdysL dIaF aKbfrF aqy hor
mIzIey rfhI iek hPqy dy aMdr-aMdr Gr-Gr phucfAux dI Kycl
krnI qF jo sfzIaF DIaF-BYxF ies bfxI df lfB AuTf skx.
vIrF nUM vI inrfsL hox dI koeI loV nhI, iesy aKOqI ‘sRI dsm gRMQ
sfihb jI’ ivc hI, jy vDIaF aOrq lwB jfvy qF afpxI aOrq nMU Gro
kwZx aqy jfno mfrn dy qrIky vI gurU goibMd isMG jI ilK ky gey hn
ijnF bfry Pyr iksy vyly dwsFgy.
aKOqI gRMQ dy smwrQkoo! kro cirqR 119 ,167, 183, 187, 190 dI
ivafiKaF aqy ieh vI dwso ik sfry ipMz vfsIaF aqy hkIm jo pIVq
ipMz vfsIaF df hI ielfj krn afieaf sI nMU eynI BwdI iksm dI
sjf ikAu imlI (cirqR 68 pMnf 897) AunHF df kI ksUr sI?. bIbIaF
BYxf jo vI PYslf krngIaF sfnMU mnjUr hovygf.
afp dy pwqr dI AuzIk ivwc:-isMG sBf ieMtrnYsLnl amrIkf dy sR[
hrdyv isMG sLyrigwl, sR[ srvjIq isMG, primSdr isMG ivrk aqy
sR[ igafn isMG sYkrfmYNto, isMG sBf ieMtrnYsLnl kYnyzf dy gurcrn
isMG (ijAux vflf) qy BfeI hrijMdr isMG, gurU gRMQ pRcfr imsLn
afP XU[aYWs[ey dy BfeI[ avqfr isMG imsLnrI qy bIbI hrismrq kOr
KLflsf, gurmiq pRsfr sBf sYkrfmYNto (kYlyPornIaf) dy pRo[ mwKn isMG
qy sR hfkm isMG, imsLnrI srkl amrIkf dy pRo[ipafrf isMG qy BfeI
blivMdr isMG imsLnrI, bfbf dIp isMG tksfl dy BfeI suKdyv isMG
isiKafrQI qy sfQI isMG, sRomxI kmytI dy sfbkf gRMQI Bf[ bKsLIsL
isMG qy sfQI rIno (nyvfzf), gurmiq dy inDWVk pRcfrk Bf[
aMimRqpfl isMG qy sfQI (sYlmf-kYlyPornIaF), gurmiq sihq sBf
byeyrIey dy sR primMdr isMG pRvfnF, iswK lIzr-svWdI inAUjL dy
sMcflk aqy rojLfnF spoksmYn dy amrIkf dy pWqrkfr sR[ srbjoq
isMG svWdI, sLbd swcI tksfl dy kYptn jugrfj isMG jI
(kYlyPornIaF), XUnfieitz isWK alfieMs amrIkf dy bfbf nMdn isMG
jI, by eyrIey dy pfTI isMGF vloN Bf[ qrsym isMG qy Bf[ bUtf isMG jI
sfbkf sRomxI kmytI mYNbr-pMjfb tfeImjL aKLbfr (isLkfgo) dy
pwqRkfr qy pRisWD ilKfrI sR[ iqRlocn isMG dupflpur (sYnhojy) aqy
inAUjfrk dy smUh pMQ drdI isMG afidk.
jfrI krqf-BfeI avqfr isMG imsLnrI aqy BfeI srbjIq isMG sYkrfmYNto

***

A^OqI dsm grMQ bwry
>

<siqgur pRswid
kubuiD imtY gur sbdu bIcwir !!

>

SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL ( U. K . )
26 MOULTON, AVENUE,HOUNSLOW,
MIDDLESEX,TW3 4LR, Tel. No. 07939922484
Date 06 -11 -2006
President : Avtar Singh
Ref.No. SSI/ 0712
General Secretary: Sewa Singh
Treasure: Maninderpal Singh

“ sB isKn ko hukm hY, gurU mwinE grMQ ”
ipAwry Kwlsw jIE,
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw,vwihgurU jI kI &iqh[[
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Awp jI pws inmRqw sihq bynqI hY ik ijQy AsIN SqwbdIAW mnwEx
ivc ruJy hoey hW auQy gurU Aqy pMQ dy doKIAW v~loN jugo j~ug At~l DMn
DMn SIR gurU grMQ swihb dy brwbr A^OqI dsm grMQ nMU bVI fUMGI
swijS dy ADIn sQwpq kIqy jwx dy koJy Xqn kIqy jw rhy hn[iesy
sbMD ivc pMjwb ivc v~K v~K QWvW qy smwgm kIqy jw rhy hn ijs
dI sMKyp jwxkwrI Awp jI nMU swfy v~loN pws kIqy gey miqAW dI kwpI
jo ik Awp jI nMU ies p~qr dy nwl ByjI jw rhI hY, qoN iml
jwvygI[A&sos ies g~l dw hY ik votW dI rwjnIqI ivc Psy swfy
Dwrimk AwgU Aqy Drm dy pRcwr Aqy prswr leI ijMmyvwr is~KW dI
mhwn jQybMdI SromxI kmytI dy pRDwn srdwr Avqwr isMG m~kV Aqy
hor AwgU ieMnw smwgmW ivc ih~sw lYx leI phuMc rhy hn[Awp jI
pws gurU dw vwsqw pw ky bynqI krdy hW ik 13 nvMbr qoN pihlW
Awpxy gurdvwirAW Aqy is~K sMsQWvW v~loN mqw nMbr 2 (mqw 1 Aqy
3 bwry vIcwr krnw jW nw krnw Awp jI qy inrBr krdw hY ) pws
krky pRDwn SromxI kmytI nMU eI myl jW PYks rwhI jldI Byjx dI
ikRpwlqw krky gurU pRqI Awpxy krq~v dI pwlxw kro[pws kIqy gey
miqAW dIAW kwpIAW A^bwrW nMU vI Byjo[Awp jI dy Aiq DMnvwdI
hovWgy[ gurU Aqy pMQ dw dws,
syvw isMG
jQydwr Avqwr isMG m~kV, pRDwn
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI, SRI drbwr swihb AimRqsr,
siqkwr Xog pRDwn jIE,
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw,vwihgurU jI kI &iqh[[
A~j imqI 28 AkqUbr 2006 idn AYqvwr idn SnICrvwr nMU Swm dy
s~q vjy hMslo ivKy isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl (XU ky) dI mIitMg hoeI ijs
ivc hyT ilKy gMBIr pMQk iviSAW qy bVy ivsqwr pUrbk vIcwrW
hoeIAW Aqy srb sMmqI nwl pws kIqw igAw ik ieMnHW sbMDI Awp jI
nMU p~qr ilKky ivdySW ivc bYTy pMQk ih~qUAW dIAW BwvnWvW qoN jwxUM
krvwieAw jwvy qW ik Awp jI loVINdI kwrvweI krky pMQ dI cVdI
klw leI kMm kr sko[
ieh ivSy ies pRkwr hn :1. pMQ dy mhwn pRcwrk Aqy pRis~D lyKk proPYsr ieMdr isMG G~gw
ijhVy ik SIR gurU gRMQ swihb jI nMU pUrI qrHW smripq hn, dy ivru~D
ijhVw sMdyS SRI Akwl q^q dy mu~K syvwdwr igAwnI joigMdr isMG
vydWqI ny iek pwsV p~K sux ky hI jwrI kr idqw hY auh bhuq
mMdBwgI kwrvweI hY Aqy aus dI pRqIikRAw v~joN sMgqW v~loN BwrI ros
pRgt kIqw jw irhw hY [ieh q~q gurmiq dy pRcwr ivc rukwvt pwEx
dw swDn is~D ho irhw Aqy mu~K syvwdwr dI inrp~Kqw qy svwlIAw
inSwn vI lwauNdw hY[
pro&Ysr ieMdr isMG G~gw jI duAwrw ricq pusqkW ivc hr g~l
gurmiq dy isDWqW dI puStI krdI hY Aqy pMQ ivc AweIAW igrwvtW
qoN sucyq krvwky shI mwrg drSn pRdwn krdI hY[G~gw jI ny keI
dhwikAW qoN gurU dI vIcwrDwrw nMU pRcwrn Aqy pRswrn ivc bhu
v~fmulw Xogdwn pwieAw hY[Aijhy au~c kotI dy ivdvwnW ivru~D
kwrvweI krn dI bjwey aunHW nMU is~K pMQ v~loN snmwinq kIqw jwxw
cwhIdw hY qW ik hor suih~rd ivdvwnW nMU is~KI dw pRcwr krn leI
auqSwh imly[
2. jwxkwr sUqrW qoN swnUM pqw lgw hY ik 13 nvMbr 2006 nMU dmdmI
tkswl v~loN ‘&iqh idvs’ mnwieAw jw irhw hY Aqy gurduAwrw mMjI
swihb AMbwlw ivKy AKOqI dsm grMQ dw sMpUrnqw idvs mnwieAw jw
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irhw hY ijMnHW ivc Awp jI Aqy q~^qW dy mu~K syvwdwr vI Swiml ho
rhy ho[“&iqh idvs” ivc AKOqI dsm grMQ nMU swry dw swrw swihby
kmwl gurU goibMd isMG jI v~loN ricAw GoiSq krky gurmqI isDWq
“iekw bwxI ieku guru” dIAW D~jIAW aufweIAW jwxIAW hn Aqy jugo
jug At~l SIR gurU gRMQ swihb dy brwbr mwnqw dyx dy mnsUby bxwey
jwxy hn[ies AKOqI gMRQ nMU iksy vI qrHW dI mwnqw dyx dw Bwv SRI
gurU gRMQ swihb dI vIcwrDwrw dw ivroD krnw hovygw,ikauNik ies ivc
bhuq swrIAW ASlIl Aqy ibprvwdI rcnWvW hn ijhVIAW ik sMgq
ivc pVIAW qy suxIAW nhIN jw skdIAW[ieho ijhIAW rcnWvW nwl
mrd AgMmVy dw nW joVnw aunHW dw bhuq v~fw inrwdr krnw
hovygw[Awp jI pws inmRqw sihq bynqI hY ik Aijhy gurmiq ivroDI
smwgmW ivc Swiml nw hovo bilk aunHW nMU rokx dy auprwly krky gurU
dIAW KuSIAW pRwpq kro[
3. pRis~D pMQk pRcwrk,ivdvwn Aqy is~K rihq mirAwdw qy f~t ky
pihrw dyx vwly igAwnI gurb^S isMG gulSn,igAwnI mwn isMG Aqy
igAwnI jspwl isMG jI dIAW inX~ukqIAW SoRmxI kmytI dI
kwrjkwrI kmytI v~loN Xogqw dy ADwr qy ivDwn Anuswr kIqIAW
sn,aunHW nMU iksy jQybMdI dy dbw hyT r~d krnw iksy vI qrHW TIk nhIN
hY[ieh is~KW dI imMnI pwrlImYNt dI srwsr inrwdrI hY[SRomxI kmytI
v~loN Awpxy hI kIqy &Ysly nMU r~d krn nwl nw kyvl ienHW ivdvwnW
nwl byienswPI hoeI
blik aunHW dI inrwdrI vI hoeI hY[Aqy dys
pRdys ivc BwrI ros Aqy inrwSqW vI pweI jw rhI hY[AsIN inmRqw
sihq bynqI krdy hW ik Awp jI Awpxy pihly kIqy &Ysly nMU lwgU
krn dI ikRpwlqw kro jI [pRDwn jI Awp jI pr pMQ nMU eykqw dy
sUqr ivc prox dI bhuq v~fI izMmyvwrI hY[koeI AYsI ibD bxwE ik
^wlsw pMQ iek mu~T ho jwvy[Aijhw krn nwl Awp jI gurU jI dI
bKiSS dy pwqr bxogy[gurU pMQ dy dws :srdwr Avqwr isMG,syvw isMG,minMdrpwl isMG,
inrmljIq isMG,qyijMdr isMG, svrn isMG,qyijMdrpwl isMG,
suKdyv isMG,mnjIq isMG,bIbI suKrwjikrn kOr,
blivMdrjIq kOr,hrpwl kOr,kmljIq kOr Aqy Axigxq isMG-isMGxIAW

***
pMQ doKIaF dI iek hor sfijLsL
srvjIq isMG, sYkrymMty

grU nfnk dyv jI vlo jnyAU dI rsm vyly kIqy gey svflF df jvfb
qF pMzq nhI dy sikaf pr Aus dy sfry koVmy ny ies swc dy igafn nMU
afpxy leI swB qo Kqrnfk jfx ky ies dy ivruD sfijLsLF rcxIaF
srU kr idwqIaF. gurU sfihb jI dI mjUdgI vyly AunHF nMU koeI sPlqf
nhI iml skI. gurU goibMd isMG jI dy srIrk Xfqrf nMU pUrI krn
smy dy 10 sfl ipCo 1718 ivc pMQ doKIaF vlo guriblfs pfqsLfhI
CyvIN rfhI pihlf sPl hwlf boilaf igaf. isMG sBf lihr ny ihMmq
krky ies dI kQF gurvfiraf ivc bMd krvf idwqI. pr Esy ibpr ny
rUp bdl ky (vydFqI dy rUp ivc) 1999 ivc iek vyr Pyr ies
gurinMdf nfl BrpUr ikqfb dI kQF nMU gurdvfiraF ivc sLurU
krvfAyx df koJf Xqn kIqf. “jy kr ies gRMQ dI gurduafiraF ivc
muV kQf afrMB ho sky qF asI smJFgy ik kIqf kfrj sfrQk ho
inbiVaF hY.” (guriblfs pfqsLfhI 6, pMnf 52, sMpfdk: vydFqI)
ies vfr vI ibpRr nMU ies ivc sPlqf nf imlI. ijE hI BfeI
grubKsL isMG kflf aPgfnf ny ies gur inMdf nfl BrpUr ikqfb dI
aslIaq nMU pMQ dy snmuK pysL kIqf qF sRomxI kmytI nMU pMQk
srmfey nfl CLfpI afpxI ies gurimq ivroDI ikqfb qy pbMdI lfAux
leI mjbUr hoxf ipaf. (dI itRibAun jnvrI 7-2001)
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ibpr ny dUjf hwlf iswKF nUM gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxI qo dUr krn
leI aKoqI dsm gRMQ rfhI boilaf. hux ieh vI sfbq ho cuwkf hY ik
bicwqR nftk guriblfs pqfsLfhI CyvIN qo mgro iliKaF igaf hY aqy
ies df lyKk vI Aus hI koVmy ‘c hY. pMQk rihq mrXfdf aqy pMQ dy
ivdvfnF vlo pfs kIqy gey miqaF nMU axgOly krky awj Pyr vydFqI
aKOqI dsm gRMQ ivcly gMd nMU gurU goibMd isMG jI dy pivqwr nfm nfl
nwQI krn df kOJf Xqn krn vfilaf dI agvfeI kr irhf hY. ijs
sLfijsL df awj ijkr kIqf hY, Auh hY BfeI mnI isMG jI dy nfm nfl
nwQI kIqI jf rhI iek jfalI icwTI. dsm gMRQ dy hmfieqI afpxy dfvy
nMU shI sfbq krn leI jo sbUq pysL krdy hn Auh hY ieh icwTI. jo
mul rUp ivc ieE hY.
“ÅÆ akfl shfey]
pUj mfqf jI dy crnf pr mnI isMG kI zMzoqbMdnf] bhuro smfcfr
vfcnf ik ieDr afAun pr sfzf srIru vfXU kf aiDk ivkfrI hoie
geiaf hY] suasq nfhI rihaf] qfp kI kQf do bfr sunI] pr mMidr
kI syvf myN koeI afluk nfhI] dys ivic Kflsy df blu Cuit gieaf hY]
isMG prbqF bbfnf ivic jfie bsy hYn] mlyCo kI dysu my dohI hY]
bsqI myN bflk jvF iesqrI slfmqu nfhI] muCu muCu kir mfrdy hYn]
guUrU drohI bI Aunf dy sMg imil gey hYn] hMdflIey imil kir mukbrI
krdy hYn] sbI cku CoV gey hYn] muqsdI Bfg gey hYn] sfzy pr
abI qo akfl kI rCf hY] kl kI Kbr nfhI]sfihbF dy hukm atl
hYn] ibnod isMG dy puqryly df hikm squ hoie gieaf hY] poQIaF jo
JMzf isMG hfiQ ByjI QI] Aunf ivic sfihbF dy 303 cirqe AupiKafn
dI poQI dI poQI jo hY sy sIhf isMG nMU mhl ivic dynf jI] nfm mflf kI
poQI dI Kbru abI imlI nfhI] kirsnfvqfr pUrbfrD qo imlf]
AuqrfrD nfhI] jo imlf asI Byj dyvFgy] dyss ivic gogf hY ik bMdf
bMDn mukiq hoie Bfg gieaf hY] dfihb bfhuVI krngy] qolf 5 sonf
sfihbjfdy kI GrnI ky afBuKn leI gurUikaF KMzUr sy Byjf hY]17
rjqpn bI JMzf isMG sy Br pfny] pMj rqnpv iesy qosf idaf] ies
nmu bdrkf bI hY. ies sy AuiT jfvNygy] musqdIE ny ihsfb nfhI
dIaf] jo dNydy qF bVy sihr sy huMzI krfie Byjdy] asfzy srIr dI
riCaf rhI qf kuafr dy mhIy afvfgy] imqI 22 vYsfKu] dsKq mnI
isMG] gurU cku buMgf] juafb porI myN] (dsmysL bfxI drpx ‘c ,pMnf
13-14 , lyKk hrijMdr isMG kMvl)” ieh hY Auh icWTI ijs nMU aKoqI
dsm gRMQ dy hmfieqI sbUq vjo pysL krdy hn. ijs muqfbk qF cirqR,
ssLqr nfm mflf aqy ikRsLnafvqfr afid bfxIaF guru jI dIaf hwQ
ilKqF hn. ieQy ieh vI iKafl rhy ik ies qQfkiQq icwTI ivc qfp
dI kQf sunx df vI ijkr hY jo ik bVI idlcsp hY.

*****

dsm gRMQ- sm`isAw kI hY? qy h`l kI?
gurU goibMd isG jI ny 6 AkqUbr sMn 1706 dy idn pMQ nUM hukm
kIqw sI ik A`j qoN is`KW dw gurU gurU gRMQ swihb hovygw[ieh
hukm qurq lwgU ho igAw qy A`j q`k is`K X`k-zbwn ho ky ies
A`gy isr JukWdy hn[gurU goibMd isMG jI ny iksy hor pusqk jW
rcnW dw koeI ijkr nhIN sI kIqw[AKOqI dsm gRMQ dy hmwieqI
gru`p vloN 23dsMbr, 2006 nUM luiDAwxy iv`c dwvw kIqw igAw
ik 1931 ivwc ies bwry inrxw ilAw igAw sI ijs nUM cuxOqI
dyx vwly pMQ dy duSmx hn[(auNJ ies gru`p muqwibk ies
mIitMg iv`c kul 31 jxy hwzr sn)
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clo, 1931 vwlw AKOqI “AMqm inrxw” hI pMQ nUM ivKw id`qw
jwvy qy disAw jwvy ik auh 1708 mgroN ikhVy gurU ny Aqy ikvyN
jwrI kIqw sI? ikauNik dsm gRMQ nW dI koeI ikqwb gurU goibMd
isMG jI dy smyN qW hY hI nhIN sI[jy ‘srb`q ^wlsy’ jW ‘gurU
pMQ’ ny mqw kIqw sI qW aus dw vyrvw qy sbUq id`qy jwx qW ik
SRomxI kmytI nUM puiCAw jwvy ik ies ny 1936 iv`c is`K rihq
mrXwdw iv`c 4 (h) iv`c ies dw ijkr ikauN nW kIqw qy ieh
ikauN ilK id`qw: “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy vwkr (qul) iksy
pusqk nUM AsQwpn nhIN krnw[” nwl ieh vI puiCAw jwey ik
1942 iv`c jdoN ie`k gRMQI ny Akwl q^q dy cbUqry qy AKOqI
dsm gRMQ dw pwT rKvw id`qw qW swrw pMQ ies ivru`D KVw
ikauN ho igAw sI? qy AKIr iv`c gRMQI qoN muAwPI mMgvw ky A`goN
hmySW leI ies dy pwT qy pwbMdI ikauN lgweI geI sI?
jy AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI gru`p s`c boldw hY qy scmuc
koeI sbUq pyS krdw hY qW SRomxI kmytI nUM ieh vI puiCAw jwey
ik aus ny BweI kwhn isMG nwBw dI ricq pusqk ‘gurmiq
mwrqMf’ dy iqMn AYfISn AwpxI pRvwngI smyq, ikauN Cpy ijnHW
iv`c ieh iliKAw hY:a) gurU goibMd isMG svwmI ny dmdmy dy mukwm, sMmq 1762-63
iv`c jo gurU gRMQ swihb ilKvwieAw, ijs ivc gurU ipqw gurU
qyg bhwdr jI dI bwxI Swml kIqI, aus dw nwN dsvyN pwqSwh
dI bIV hoieAw, pr pRis`D nwm dmdmy vwlI bIV hY (ies
muqwbk gurU gRMQ swihb hI dsvyN pwqSwh dw gRMQ hY[(sPw 413)
A) keI nwdwn is`K, dsm gRMQ nwl vI ‘gurU’ Sbd dw pRXog
krdy hn, jo gurmiq ivru`D hY[(sPw 415)
e) lok pRis`D dsvyN pwqSwh dw gRMQ, ijs dw sMKyp nwauN ‘dsm
gRMQ’ hY, aus dI AslIAq ieh hY - kwvX ipRX sRI gurU goibMd
isMG swihb, SWq vIr rs Awidk rs piUrq mnohr rcnW
Awp ilKdy Aqy Awpxy drbwrI 52 kvIAW qoN inrMqr
ilKvwieAw krdy sn[ies imisRq rcnW dw sMgRh iek gRMQ
vjoN iqAwr kIqw igAw, ijs dw nwm ‘ivdAw swgr’ sI[
AnMdpur dy AwKrI jMg (sMmq 1761) iv`c ieh kwvX, ivdAw
dw ^zwnW, Drm ivroDIAW dy h`QoN l`uitAw Aqy Bsm kIqw
igAw, pr ies dy jo kuC ih`sy pRymI is`KW dy kMT AQvw ilKy
hoey sn, Ar drbwrI kvIAW pws nkl kIqy sn, auh Alop
hoxo bc gey (sPw 567)
jy AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI grup s`c boldw hY qW aunHW
vloN sbUq pyS kIqy jwx mgroN SRomxI kmytI ies g`l dw vI
jvwb dyvy ik Apxy p`qR nM: 36672 imqI 3-8-1973 Anuswr
kmytI ny cMfIgVH dy sR. sMqoK isMG nUM ieh ikauN iliKAw sI ik
‘cirqro piKXwn’ dsvyN gurU dI rcnW nhI hY?
do jrUr not:
1. ies AKOqI dsm gRMQ iv`c 149 vwr pusqk dw nW ‘bic`qr
nwtk krky iliKAw hoieAw hY pr AMdr ie`k vwr vI
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‘dsm gNRQ’ dw nW nhIN vriqAw igAw[ieh Srwrq mgroN dy
pRkwSkW ny kIqI hY[
2. ies ibAwn au`qy dsqKq krn vwly swry hI dsW nhu`AW dI
ikrq krn vwly hn qy koeI vI gurU dI golk auqy inrBr nhIN
krdw[
p`kw h`l kI hY?
^wlsw jI, pRq`K hY ik AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI grup,
Apxw JUT D`ky nwl mMnvw ky gurU goibMd isMG jI dI byAdbI
krnW cwhMudw hY[jy ieh g`l nhIN qW 1931 dy PrjI mqy (jW
inrxy) bwry pMQ nUM qurq sbUq pyS kry[pr swnUM pqw hY ik Awr.
AYs. AYs. ijs kwhlI nwl vydWqI koloN AKOqI dsm gRMQ bwry
AMqm inrxw krvwauxw cwhuMdI hY, aus kwhlI kwrn aunHW JUTw
dwAvw qW pyS kr idqw hY qwik is`K doic`qI iv`c pY jwx[sbUq
qW aunHW ny koeI pyS kr nhIN skxw ikauNik Aijhw koeI sbUq
mozUd hI nhIN hY[iesy leI swfI mMg hY ik eyny mh`qvpUrn
mwmly nUM pMQ dy drbwr iv`c pyS kIqw jwvy Aqy inrp`K
ivdvwnW kolON PYslw ilAw jwey ik AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw pUrw s`c
kI hY?
jy Awp swfy nwl sihmq ho qW swfw swQ idE Aqy JUT dy shwry
gurU dw nW bdnwm krn vwilAW nUM lwhnqW Byjo ikauNik jy ieh
lok Awpxy mMd ierwidAW iv`c kwmXwb ho gey qW gurduAwirAW
iv`c quhwfIAW DIAW BYxw nUM aus ikqwb A`gy m`Qw tykxw pvygw
ijs iv`c nMgyj-BrIAW auh kivqwvW vI drj hn, ijnHW nUM pVH
ky auh Srm nwl DrqI iv`c g`fIAW jwxgIAW[ies dy nwl hI
lok ieh vI ikhw krngy ik is`K vI ihMdUAW vWg rwm, ikRSn qy
24 AvqwrW vrgy imiQhwsk dyvI dyviqAW dI pUjw krn vwly
XwnI p`gW vwly ihMdU hn[AijhI pusqk nUM gurU goibMd isMG jI
dI rcnw mMn skdy ho?
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suKiMvMdr isMG sBrw (pRisD lyKk)
hrmihMdr isMG iFlO. pRDwn id`lI AkwlI dl, muhwlI
rwijMdr isMG (Kwlsw pMcwieq)
gurcrn isMG (imSnrI kwlj hwl mohwlI)
ig. hrbMs isMG qyg (swbkw pRcwrk SRo. Gu. pR. kmytI)
joigMdr isMG dIp (guru nwnk ieMstIicaUt AwP is`K stIfz)
krnl gurdIp isMG (SRomxI is`K smwj)
krnl inrml isMG (swbkw POjI)
myjr syvw isMG mohwlI
krnl prmjIq isMG (swbkw POjI)
hrlwj isMG bhwdrpur, ijlHw mwnsw
srbjIq isMG, id`lI
krnYl isMG
fw. AmrjIq kOr ibn klW (AMimRqsr)
jsivMdr isMG pitAwlw
suKdyv isMG (imSnrI)
ipRMsIpl nirMMdr isMG j`mU
jgjIq isMG imSnrI, j`mU
ikRpwl isMG biTMfw
AmrIk isMG cyArmYn, DrmI POjI AYsosIeySn
krm isMG rsIAw, bhwdrpur
rxjIq isMG rsIAw, bhwdrpur
ipRqpwl isMG auqrWcl
qrlok isMG auqrWcl
jgdr isMG, JwrKMf
pRIqm isMG mtvwxI qlvMfI BweI (mogw)
kMvljIq isMG (iProzpur)
joigMdr isMG (qwrn qwrn)
pRBjIq isMG Dvn Kwlsw pMcwieq dubeI
rGbIr isMG XU.ey.eI
rxbIr isMG (AwbUDwbI)
jsiMvMdr isMG dubeI BweI lwlo PWauNfySn
jwgIr isMG hmdrd cyArmYn pRIcr susweItI ieMglYNf)
bliMjMdr isMG nwrvy, knvInr isMK imSn XUrp
jwrI krqw q`q gurmiq tkswl, cMfIgVH

By appending their signatures, following readers of The

Sikh Bulletin appreciate and support the stand taken by
hrBjn isMG (cyArmYn is`K imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw)
hrjIq isMG (ipRMsIpl is`K imSnrI kwlj jlMDr)
the missionaries and other concerned individuals in
suirMdr isMG (ipRMsIpl is`K imSnrI kwlj AnMdpur swihb)
defense of AGGS as the only Sikh Scripture:
gurbKS isMG (cyArmYn swihbzwdw Jujwr isMG gurmiq imSnrI kwlj cONqw
Hardev Singh Shergill, Editor, The Sikh Bulletin
ropV)
Sarbjit Singh, Sacramento, USA
ieMdrjIq isMG rwxw (cyArmYn gurmiq igAwn imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw)
Avtar Singh Missionary, Guru Granth Parchar Mission of USA
kMvr mihMdr pRqwp isMG ( ipRMsIpl imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw)
Jaspal Singh, Silver Spring, USA
ikRpwl isMG cyArmYn mwqw swihb kOr imSnrI kwlj, PrIdwbwd
Gulbarg Singh Basi, Atlanta, USA
ig.jgqwr isMG jwck (swbkw gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr, hwl AmrIkw)
Ujagar Singh Gill, Chicago, USA
qrlocn isMG dupwlpur ( swbkw mYbr SRomxI kmytI)
Raja Singh, Secretary, The Sikh House, USA
Gurmit Singh, Sydney, Australia
bldyv isMG (gurmiq pRcwr jQw id`lI)
Jarnail Singh, Castle Hill, Australia
fw. qrlocn isMG (PWaUNfr imSnrI lihr)
Bawa Singh Jagdev, Sydney, Australia
ig. jgmohn isMG (durmiq soDk gurmiq lihr)
Balbinder Singh, Australia
ig. surjIq isMG imSnrI kwlj id`lI)
Gurcharan Singh Brar, Singh Sabha International, Canada
surjIq isMG (ig. id`q isMG ivcwr mMc , mogw)
Gurpreet Singh Samra, Brampton, Canada
AmnpRIq isMG (guris`K PYmlI kl`b luiDAwnw )
Singh Sabha International U.K. members:‐ Avtar Singh, Sewa Singh,
aupkwr isMG (knvInr, dsm gRMQ ivcwr mMc PrIdwbwd)
Nirmaljit Singh, Maninderpal Singh, Tejinder Singh, Sukhdev Singh,
fw. mwn isMG inrMkwrI (swbkw mYNbr, Dwrmk slwhkwr kmytI. AYs. jI.
Tejinderpal Singh, Swarn Singh, Manjit Singh, Nirmal Singh, Bibi Sukhraj
pI.sI.)
Kiran Kaur, Kamaljit Kaur, Harpal Kaur, Ranjit Kaur, Balwinderjit Kaur
fw. hlijNdr isMG idlgIrn (prDwn vrlf is`K rweItrz kwnPrYNs)
Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, Sikh Aid International, Nottingham, UK
miMhMdr isMG joS (muKI AwgU imSnrI lihr)
Jarnail Singh Gyani Dhillon “Arshi”, Malaysia
gurqyj isMG, swbkw AweI. Ey. AYs.
Balreet Kaur Khalsa, Malaysia
hrbMs kOr (knvInr Kwlsw nwrI mMc, PrIdwbwd)
S. S. Khosa sskhosa@hotmail.com
ig. Bgvwn isMG ‘bwbw” mwnsw
ieMdr isMG G`gw (lyKk qy pRcwrk)
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*****

Zzl

qyijMdr isMG iQMd (sYkrwmYNto, kYil&ornIAW)

gurUAW dy aupdySW nUM gMGLwaux vwly is~KW ny,
BolI BwlI sMgq nUM Brmwaux vwLy s~KW ny,
kIqI hoeI byAdbI gurbwxI dI vifAweI dI,
prMprw nUM gurUAW dI Bulwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
Apmwn kIqw hoieAw piv~qrqw dw is~KI dI,
BMbL BUsy sMgq nUM pwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
dsmyS dy Prmwn dw inrwdr kIqw hoieAw,
isjdw Apxy Awp nUM krvwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
pihcwxI qy pRvwnI sI au~qmqweI is~KI dI,
sicAweI nUM jwqI imlK bxwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
dvYS, eIrKw, iGrnw qoN pwieAw sI Cutkwrw,
PlsPy nUM is~KI dy Apxwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
Abwdq nUM gurbwxI dI vpwr bxwieAw hoieAw,
mwieAw nwl is~KI nUM aulJwaux vwLy is~KW ny[
r~q nwl pirvwrW dI rMigAw sI qihzIb nUM,
AwdmI qoN AwdmI mrvwaux vwLy is~KW ny[

*****

“mwfrn sMq bwby bxn dy gur”
lY. krnl Amr isMG ivrk

bMn H ky gol p`g ,
- qy ic`tw colw pw lY ]
r`K AD`IAW A`KIAW mItH,
-QoVw mwvw lw
lY ]
py rol qy eyjYMt r`K ,
-lokW ivc kdr bxw lY ]
QoVI dukwn c`l pey ,
-isr klgI sjw lY ]
mMUrKW dI Gwt koeI nhI,
-cyly cylIAW Kub bxw lY ]
lokl nyqw nwl gMF qup kr, -Cotw ijhw fyrw sjw lY ]
lIfr cOkI Brn Awauxgy, -votW dw iek jwl ivCw lY]
SsqRDwrI r`K A`gy ip`Cy, -lIfrW vWg Dwk jmw lY]
iPr mOjW hI mOjW hosn,
-ApxI hI mirAwdw clw lY]
rwg rwgW nUM iC`ky tMg,
-ryVHvIAW clMq Dunw clw lY]
v`jx vwjy, ku`t FolkIAW,
-bwhvW KVIAW icmty vjw lY]
jnm idn mnwxw nw Bu`lI,
-su`cw kysrI colw pw lY ]
tIsI vwlI gol pgVI,
-auqy su`cI klgI lw lY ]
dwn Bytw nUM pw tokrI,
-crnI gofI h`Q luAw lY ]
K`bw h`Q K`bI mu`C qy,
-s`jw bIbI dy isr itkw lY ]
hoxgy qyry vwry inAwry , -QoVw ijhw ieqbwr bxw lY ]
nUrmh`lIAW vWg irnH iKcVI,-BinAwiVAW dw qVkw lw lY ]
ku`J isiKAw lY s`pW vwly qo, -s`cy sOidAW qo ku`J pw lY ]
phovw vwly qo isiKAW lY,
-iSkwgo vwly qo kuJ pw lY ]
pMgw nw pey Bytw cwVH ky,
-vydWqI qo fyry crn puAw lY]
Awcrn isiKAW DnvMiqAW qo ly, bIbIAW kolo l`qW Gutw lY]
nNwnk isMG “kwl c`kr” c iliKAY, aus qo isiKAw lY lY ]
“mweIAW gweIAW – bwbU bYl ]
sMq swnH - krn ivc sYl ]
not – ikrq qo BgOVy, h`fhrwmI, ivhlV, ByKI, dUsirAW dI kmweI
qy plx vwilE, goifAW qy pYrW qy h`Q luAwaux vwilE, krm kWfI
msMdI fyirAW dI pYdwieS sMq bwibE (Awpxy jnm idn mnwaux
vwilE - bwby dy sMkyqk bwnwrsI T`go), jnm idn mnwaux pRQwie
bwby dy bcn hn –
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“jnmy kau vwjih vwDwie] soihlVy AigAwnI gwey}
jo jnmY iqs srpr mrxw ikrqu pieAw isir swhw hy]-1032.

*****
K.T.F Income Expense Syatement 2006
INCOME: From Donations and Book sales:
Delvinder Kaur Samra, Lodi, CA…………………….25.00
Dr. Harbhajan Singh Shergill, Lodi, CA…………….500.00
Sohan Singh Bhatti, Burnaby, B.C., Canada………...125.00
Balbir Singh, Palo Alto, CA…………………………..30.00
Khalsa Diwan Society, Abbotsford, B.C., Canada…..200.00
Dr. Mohinder Singh Poonia, Fresno, CA…………….500.00
Satnam Singh Aulakh, Wacaunda, IL………………..100.00
Dr. Hardyal Singh Dhillon, UK……………………….86.43
Gurbakhsh Singh, UK………………………………..345.70
Surjit Singh, UK……………………………………….86.42
Surinder Kartar Singh, UK…………………………..172.85
Sukhdev Singh Dhillon, UK…………………………172.85
S. R. S. Bhasin, UK……………………………………86.43
Dr. Amarjit Singh, UK………………………………...86.42
Avtar Singh Dhami, Union City, CA………………1,500.00
Jaspal Singh, Silver Spring, MD……………………..200.00
Gurmeet Kaur Bhatia, Roswell, GA…………………250.00
Surjit Singh, Plantation, FL………………………….100.00
Dr. Harcharan Singh Chann, Madera, CA…………...500.00
Philadelphia Sikh Society, Millburne, PA…………...120.00
Shivinder Singh Gill, Sun Prairie, WI…………………50.00
Jatinder Singh Ghuman, Bellingham, WA…………...200.00
Dr. Gurcharan Singh Kanwal, Coeburn, VA……....2,100.00
Dr. Nirmal Singh Dhesi, Santa Rosa, CA……………100.00
Dr. Gurcharan Singh Badesha, Ipoh, Malaysia………135.00
Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Ipoh, Malaysia……………..115.00
Jaswant Singh Samra, Jamaica, NY…………………….5.00
Paula M. Wallace, Folsom. CA……………………….30.00
Manmohan Singh Khokhar, Chester, VA……………150.00
Bhupinder Singh Sodhi, Glen Allen, VA…………….100.00
Ranjodh Singh Gill, Richmond, VA…………………..30.00
Dr. K. Singh Sahni, Richmond, VA………………….100.00
Dr. Rajwinder Gill, Chester, VA……………………..100.00
Sikh Association of Cent. Virginia, Glen Allen, VA...481.00
Dr. Baljit Singh Sidhu, Chester, VA…………………500.00
Arti Pandya, Richmond, VA…………………………500.00
Gurmit singh Tiwana, Abbotsford, B.C., Canadas…..100.00
Autar Singh Sidhu, Windsor, Ontario, Canada………100.00
Mani Singh Kang, Orange, CA………………………100.00
Dr. Satnam Singh Dhami, New City, NY……………250.00
G. B. Singh, Gravesend, Kent, UK…………………..500.00
Kamal Singh, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada………….88.00
Tarlochan Singh Sandhu, Mississauga, Ontario………88.00
Avtar Singh, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada…………125.00
Prof. Devinderjit Singh, St. Cath’s Coll. Ox. UK….1,018.55
Jit Singh Kohli, Jericho………………………………100.00
Anonymous……………………………………...…1,300.00
Total Receipts during 2006…………………….....13,652.65
Carry over from 2005………………………………...133.59
Total Funds…………………………………..…...13,786.24
Total Expenses……………………………………13,697.18
Carry into 2007………………………..……………..89.06
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This issue and the the subsequent issues of The Sikh Bulletin will come to you in electronic format only.
This is necessited by lack of funds for printing and mailing. You may wish to pass it along to your
family and friends on your electronic mailing list or give their email addresses to us. Thank you.
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of
Diaspora youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new
ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable
Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we
have been able to afford to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning
of Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution.
We invite our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00,
plus postage, and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by
Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.
We urge you to read Prof. Gurtej Singh’s proposal on page 11 about creating a project to translate
AGGS into English and see if it deserves your support. Events of last few months and recent
announcement by the SGPC president that to ‘strengthen the Sikh religious movement’, SGPC had
availed the services of Bhai Baldev Singh of the Akhand Kirtani Jatha proves beyond a shadow of
doubt that the Foxes are guarding the hen house.

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
3524 Rocky Ridge Way
El Dorado Hills, Ca 95762
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